
DUNCAN^BOARD OF TRADE
Monbersiiip Increases-Reports At Qnarterljr 

Meeting At Shawnigan Lake-Fnnction Of Board
Excellent and most gratif^ng re- 

ports constituted a considerable 
amount of the business at the quarter
ly meeting of the Duncan Board of 
Trade which was held in the 
hall. Shawnigan Lake, on Wedncsday 
«ventng of last week.

These included the first report of 
Mr. H. F. Prevost since becoming 
president; the report of Lt. Col. F. T. 
Oldham, chairman of the Cobble Hill- 
Shawnigan Lake branch; the report of 
Mr. T. S. Ruffcll, chairman of the fin- 
mnee committee; and the report of Mr. 
£. T. Cresswell, secretary, upon new 
members secured.

A total of fourteen names were pre
sented for membership and aimroved: 
Messrs ). C .Rathbone. H. R. Pun- 
nett. Tom Berry, C. H. Dickie, M.P., 
Walter Evans, Dr. Geoghegan. John 
CibbrA. Holman. Bateman Hope. P. 
W. Unsdell, F. Lcyland. George Lil- 
ley, James Marsh, M. A. Lesli^Mel- 
▼ille, Major E. R. Tomlinson, J. Flcet- 
wemd Wells, Dr. A. Primrose Wells,

Mr. Prevost extended congratula
tions to the secretary upon having 
been able to secure this large number 
of new members. It was most grati- 
fyings to see among them the names 
of men who had formerly been on the 
board but had dropped out

As a tip which might be useful to 
the branen. Mr. Cresswell pointed out 
that where argument had been neces
sary. he had explained that the Board 
of Trade was not a trade organization. 
It represented the whole community 
and was the only organization exist
ing to voice the wrongs of the com
munity. Its name did not begin to 
express the diversity of its activities. 
If this ,wcre more widely recognised 
more support w*ould undoubtedly be 
given the board.

Shawidgaa Crosainga
The railroad crossings at Shawni

gan were referred to in a letter from 
Mr. H. E. Beasley, superintendent. £. 
and N. R„ which stated that as far as 
he knew the railroad had no intention 
of opening up crossings there. He 
stated further that no requests in this 
«onn«^ Irad byTitm'.’

Considerable surprise was expressed 
over this fetter but the president 
stated that no correspondence in this 
connection could be found on the files. 
Shawigan members spote of the at^ 
solute necessity which existed for 
these crossings. The matter was re
ferred back to the branch to make a 
fresh start.

A letter from the president of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of B.C. 
in regard to the freight traffic bureau, 
stated that the membership fee for 
Duncan Board of Trade would be 
$25. The question of Joining the 
bureau was referred to the next meet
ing of the council.

A letter from the B.C Telephone 
company stated that instructions had 
been issued to the men to take parti
cular care not to destroy shade trees 
during their work of stringing wires. 
Two cases wherr large limbs had to 
be removed were mentioned but this 
had been an absolute necessity. The 
letter was considered satisfactory

A letter from Mr. H. W. Hunt, sec
retary of the provtncial information 
burean. indicated that he had made ar
rangements with the editor of The 
Sporting and Dramatic News, Lon
don. England, to send pictures from 
this part of the world, which would 
be of interest in a sport paper. The 
co-operation of the board was asked, 
it being pointed out that a certain 
amount of publicity would accrue to 
the district by the publication in Lon
don of sport pictures from this area.

The secretary was mstmeted to 
send a letter to the press requesting 
the public to give the board’any pic
tures which would be useful for this 
purpose.

Plctoral Publicity
Mr. F. A. Monk reported having a 

number of views suitable to use in a 
book to be placed in B.C. House. Lon
don, for publicity pui^ses. With 
real leather cover and pictures printed 
on best quality paper the price of the 
book would be $45. With imitation 
leather cover and ordinary printing 
paper the cost would be $30. The mat
ter was left to the publicity commit
tee to investinte and reporL

•Mr. A. S. Hadden, wrote tendering 
bis resignation from the council owing 
to pressure of other business. He 
would remain a member of the board.
^ Mr. Cbeeke iponaored a resolution 
in regard to the safety of shipping 
along the west coast It was as fol
lows: '

rrhat Mr. C H. Dkkie be asked 
what steps have been taken to date in 
making the necessary survey of the 
west coast of Vancouver Island with 
a view to minimising as far as pos
sible. the risk of loss of life by ship
wreck.**

The clearing of the log jams in 
the Mill Stream between Shawnigan 
Lake and Mill Bay was brought up 
by Lt. Col. Oldham. It was decided 
to ask the Dominion government to 
spend |500 to dear the stream. The 
resolution was: .

“That a communication & sent to 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, Ottawa, calling their attention 
to the report of their Inspector, Mr. 
McHugh, and sUting that in view of 
the fact that experiments have shown 
that thcM log jams can be cffectnrdy

removcfl by burning, ihc sum of $500 
would be sufficient in place of the 
$2,000 mentioned In said repott; and 
that application be made for such sum 
of $500 to be allowed Mr. McHugh 
for this purpose.**

Cowkhan Lake Rond
Mr. Thomas Pitt laid stress upon 

the need of Improvement to Cowichan 
Lake road. If figures on the traffic
over this highway at the present time 
could be secured, it would be surpris
ing. At the same time the road in 
many places was nothing more or less 
than a death trap. He would suggest 
that a large appropriation be a»ed 
from the government and that the 
road be widened and fixed up prop
erly.

Mr. Fleming suggested that in 
cases such as this and the Shawnigan 
Lake cut-off, if actual figures as to 
traffic and the number of accidents 
occuring could be secured and sub
mitted, representations would carry 
more weight than if general state
ments alone were made.

Mr. Prevost said that the question 
of the Cowichan Lake road had been 
taken up at last meeting and further 
communication from the government 
was being awaited.

It was decided to ask Col. C. Don
nelly. assistant district engineer, what 
steps the government has taken in re
gard to a road to give access to the 
south end of Shawnigan station, 

Pr^d«nt*a Rq^rt
The quarterly report of the presi

dent was as follows:
“I beg to report that during the 

past quarter the following questions 
relating to the general welfare of the 
district have received the attention of 
the board.

“The usnal grant of $50 has been 
made to the .Agricultural society for 
the district exhibit at the fall fair and 
the committee is now collecting for 
the same from the members. Your 
donations will be thankfully received.

“A special meeting was held prior 
to the last council meeting to discuss 
-FV.» of.felling together,
proper publicity nuiUer to meet the 
requests continually being made by 
prospective settlers and others, for in
formation.

*‘The matter of the refusal to sell 
postage stamps is in the hands of the 
legislative committee for attention.

“The City of Duncan requested and 
was accorded our help in their effort 
to get the government to pave a por
tion of station street Duncan. Mr. 
Pitt is our representative. ’

“The bad corner at the South Cow
ichan tennis courts was brought to 
the attention of the Minister of Public 
Works and is being looked into.

“Information was secured as to the 
advantage and terms of joining the 
Freight Traffic bureau of the .Associ
ated Boards of Trade of B.C.

“The care and protection of shade 
trees from indiscriminate mutilation 
by telephone and city officials has 
been taken,up.

“Your bMrd was fully represented 
at the annual convention of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Vancou
ver Island by Mr. Neel, Mr. Fleming 
and myself. It is my intention to give 
you a brief report of this meeting a 
little later on .

“The matter of having Board of 
Trade luncheons, with a short address 
by specbl speakers, has been left in 
ray hands and will be tried out when 
the cool Weather sets in.

** I will leave it to the chairman of 
the branch to report to you tbe work 
being done by the board in the un
organized district and will conclude 
by thanking the council and members 
for the loyal support given me and 
for the interest they show in the 
work.

“This board t^he only body that 
I know of in the Cowichan district 
that can and will nse all its influence 
in forwarding questions that are for 
the good of the district as a whole.

“Politics, or petty parochial differ
ences are not allowed to influence us 

any way. If this bet was more 
generally known I am certain we 
would receive more support by an/in
creased membership than we already

Bfaach Report
The report submitted 1^ Col. Old

ham. chairman of the Cobble Hill 
Shawnigan Lake branch was as fol 
lows:

“The average attendance at the 
branch meeting for the quarter was

“Roads—^The road committee met 
the district engineer anc several im
provements to the old Victoria road 
were proposed. Two proposals for 
straightening the road were discussed 
at the last meeting of the branch and 
it is hoped that at least one of them 
will be carried out this year.

**The comer junction of this road 
with the Cameron Taggart Yoad has 
now been opened out and graded. The 
bushes have been cut back to the road 
limit.

“The road committee is still dealing 
with the diversion of the Fisher road 
at the McMillan comer and it is hoped 
that this important improvement will

)L TRUSTEES
Department Favourable To High 

School Grant
At the mcctinii of the Duncan Coo- 

solidated School board held on Tues
day evening. Trustee W. M. Dwyer, 
chairman, reported that his interview 
with the superintendent of education 
in rt^rd to the proposed new school 
buildings had proved satisfactory.

The superintendent had looked care
fully into the plans and had promised 
to submit the matter to the minister 
with a strong recommendation that 
the plans be accepted and that the 
usual grant towards the cost of build
ings be made. He would write the 
board later.

Cadet Corpe 8agc«*tion
•A letter from the department of 

militia and defence In regard to tbe 
formation of a cadet corps was laid 
over until next meeting.

.A letter to the Rev. John R. Hewitt. 
B.A.. from the superintendent of edu
cation. in regard to the girl who is 
staying .with the family w*as laid be
fore the council.

It pointed out that special arrange
ments might be made in regard to fees 
or the girl might be considered an out
side student and included in the list 
of pupils in respect of whom a grant 
of $50 per annum will be made by the 
department to the school board. ^lo 
action was taken by the board as to 
any special arrangement.

A re-examination in spelling has 
been granted to five pupils who might 
havt passed the entrance examinat'on 
to the High school with higher marks 
in this subject. A short allowance of 
time was alleged to have been given 
at the original examination. The re
examination is being held this after
noon.

Leave of absence to the end of the 
present term on account of ill health, 
was granted Miss Miller. Applica
tions to fill the temporary position 
Were received but the post has not yet 
been definitely filled.

Transportation Tender
The transportat’on tender of Dun

can Garage Limited, the only one re
ceived. was accepted. The tender sub. 
mitted for the five routes was $142.20 
per week.

Trustee George H. Savage reported 
that the painting of the public ichool 
had been satisfactorily completed.

A general discussion took place on 
the an^getfients'^in connection with 
tbe forthcoming annual convention 
of the B.C Schoc* Trustees' associa 
tion to be held in Duncan.

Present at the meeting were: Trus
tees W. M. Dwyer, chairman; O. T. 
Smythe. C. B. Mains and George H 
Savage with Mr. James Greig, secre
tary.

A GROWING ORDER
Foresters Of Island Gather 

Cumberland
Mr. S. E. Wcismiller returned 

\^>dne5day of last week after attend
ing the seventh annual convention of 
the X'ancouver Island district A.O.F.. 
which was held at Cumberland on the 
preceding fwo days. Mr. Wcismiller 
ts a past chief ranger. Court .Alpha, 
Duncan.

A large and steady increase in mem
bership was reported at the conven
tion. which was held at Cumberland 
in rv.spcct of it having one of the 
youngest lodges in the district.

A> an indication of the advance of 
the order a new Foresters' buHding is 
to Ik* erected in Victoria and another 
Is planned at Ladysmith. The last 
named place .was decided upon as the 
convention point for the 1924 session.

According to addresses given the 
convention was the first of any kind 

Jtcid in Cumberland for twenty-eight 
' ycar<« and the people of the district 
conse<|uentIy turned out and accorded 
the 1‘orestcrs a most hearty welcome. 
They were headed by the Cumberland 
Fore-lers and Sir. Charles J. Parn- 
bam. the mayor.

The delegates were met at Rnyston 
and taken by motor to Cumberland. 
After the convention the visitors were 
taken for a motor tour around the dis
trict. which included a vi>it to the 
mines. This was followed by a ban
quet. musical programme and a dance.

The district officers elected for the 
ensuing year were: Mr. T. Hutchison. 
f.,adysmith. district chief ranger; Mr. 
F. Smith. Victoria, district sub-chief 
Vkifgcr; Mr. G. W. Andrews. Vic
toria. district secretary: Mr. A. R. 
Colby. A'ictoria, district treasurer; 
Messrs Matthews and Bond, trustees. 
Mr. T. P. Barry. Cobble Hill, was dis
trict chief ranger at the convention 
and automat'rally became district 
turior past chief ranger.

Mr. A. E. Greenwood, Victoria, was 
D.J.P.C.R., and automatically became
D. P.C.R. He had charge of the in- 
stallattons of the new officers.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Barry and Misv
E. .A. Barf were present from Cobble 
Hill and Mrs. Wilson. Messrs 
Hutchison. A. C. Jones and L. 
Sepas from Ladysmith.

k

FATAL AC mr,

be carried out 
“Tbe road has been graded at the 

express platform at the Cobble Hffl

(CeatteMd oo Kins.)

Log Cniihet You^’t Leg—In
effective Tourniquet

Arthur Hayward Poisson. 19 years 
of ai^e. died at the Kin^s Daughters' 
hospital. Duncan, shortly after mid
night on Saturday from injuries and 
loss of blood, as a result of his left 
leg being crushed by a log at one of
the James Logging cerrmany's cs-----
at Cowichan Lake on Thursday.

The father and mother of the boy 
came to Duncan immediately upon 
hearing of the accident and, returning, 
took tne body to Vancouver 
burial.

The deceased youth was a son of 
Mr. C. R. Poisson, of Poisson knd Co., 
Carter-Cotton building. Vanc'iuver, 
who is a member of the Vancouver 
Stock exchange. The boy was work
ing at the lake as an assistant timber 
cniiser, in which capacity he had been
mployed for about two months.
At the time of the accident he was 

scaling logs. The log which fell on 
him was five feet in diameter. It 
crushed his left leg, pinning him to 
the ground from the knee down. The 
effort of thirtjr men to remove the log 
proved unavailing and it took forty 
five minutes to extricate the injured 
youth.

Apparently the first aid tourniquet, 
applied to stop the bleeding, was not 
effective. The palient arrived at the 
hospital at 3 p.m. in a very wi 
state from loss of blood.

He was placed under the care . 
Dr. Swan but the hemorrhage had 
been so great that he died the follow
ing midnight. Owing to his weak 
condition it was impossible to operate 
to remove the crushed leg until 
some time after his admission.

AUTOMOBtLS TRAFFIC 
Brief TcM Sbowa To

ate on Roods

idge
residence. Cowichan Bay. was re
paired on Tuesday. From fl a.m. until 
4 p.m. Mr. O. P. Stamer was s «tioned 
at “mail box comer" to divert cars 
from the Island Highway through 
Cowichan station.

He took careful note of the cars 
passing in those eight hours. They 
numbered 83 of all descriptions and 
there were only three horse-dra,v. n 
vehicles.

Of the 83 automobiles 47 were 
driven by tourists. 15 by local people, 
10 by commercial traycllers. 1 was a 
forest service car and 10 were heavy 
trucks.

Eighty per cent of the cars were of 
the best Iraown brand.

Mr. and. Mrs. B. C. Shimto. of Port 
AUco, aro spendinc a hoUtty with 
Mr, and Mn. B. A. Thorps, Dnnesn.

m LABOUR DAY
Excellent Proframroe For Sol

dier's Reunion
The big attraction for the holiday 

on Monday is the Cowichan Soldiers 
Labour Day re-union. As last year, 
this will take the form of sports, with 
a grand dance in the evening.

The Cowichan G.W.V.An assisted 
by citizens at large, are responsible 
for the arrangemertts which have been 
carried on entbfisiastically and suc
cessfully so that nothing is now need
ed but a large attendance to make the 
day successful.

The morta are to begin at 1.30 p.m. 
at the Sports’ club grounds. Entries 
are free and good prizes are offered 
so that there should be no dearth of 
competitors.

Both adults and children have been 
cared for in the programme, while 
boxing competitions for boys will 
again be a feature.

A baseball game will be played in 
the morning, at the .Agricultural 
grounds, between Chemainus and 
Duncan. These teams have met in 
some good games this season and 
Monday being a holiday it is expected 
that both will place a strong nine on 
the diamond, which will mean a keen 
and interesting game. It is called for 
10.30 a.m.

.At the Sports’ ground, the Nanaimo 
Silver Cornet band, comprising twen
ty pieces, will he in attendance and 
should add much to the pleasure of 
the occasion.

In the evening an orchestra from 
this band will provide the music for 
the dance at the Agricultural halL

KENNEWSHOW
Big Entriei Ensure Success And 

Keen Competition

CREAMERY MEMBERS MEET
Alter Bylaw Affectii^ Bonns-Motor Truck Ser

vice-Appreciation Of Retiring Manager

Evemhjng points to the first an 
nual show of the Cowichan Kennel 
club in Duncan being an outstanding 
success. About 150 dogs will be in 
competition. .As most of them will 
compete in different classes, this 
means a very large entr}' list Last 
year 112 dogs were benched.

Keen competition is assured in all 
sections and there is a particularly fine 
entry of Airedales. Scotch terriers. 
West Highland terriers, setters and 
smooth haired fox terriers. Some of 
the finest animals of their respective 
breeds will he seen.

Entries have been received from 
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo. Lady
smith and as far afield as California. 
Practically all the principal dog fan
ciers of Victoria and Nanaimo have 
made entries and there is. of course. 
- large entry list from the district.

Mr. Christison has i^tven one of 
his painrings as a special prize and 
also a poster Which has attracted 
much admiration at Shawnigan Lake. 
He has secured a number of entries 
and subscriptions from his neighbours 
there and this support from the south 
end of tbe district is greatly appr«ei. 
ated.

Judging begins tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
and at that hour then and on Saturday 
the show is open to the public.

.At the semi-annual general meeting 
of the Cowichan Creamery associa
tion. at the .Agricultural hall, Dun
can. on Monday afternoon, a tiylaw 
was altered in accordance with notice 
given; announcement of a truck ser
vice was made: the board was em
powered to fight the Canada thistle 
menace; and regret was expressed at 
the impending departure of Mr, Wal
ter Paterson, to whom it was decided 
to make a suitable presentation. Gen
eral discussion centred on details of 
feed purchases and Capt. Hunt out
lined the poultry' situation.

.About fifty members attended.
John N. Evans, president, after hi> 
opening address, handed over the 
gave!'to Capt. R. E. Barkley. Other 
directors present were Messrs J. E. 
K.-Uurncit. E. W. Neel. V. H. Slew- 
art-Macleod and Capt. O. G. Hunt. 
Mr. Paterson and his successor. Mr. 
John Gihb. wore there also.

The extraordinary resolution passed 
with one voting in the negative. It 
reads thus:

“That Bylaw 58 be altered to read: 
“The directors shall report to such 

meeting the state of the association's 
affairs, and the amounts (if any) 
which they recommend tu be paid to 
members for both or either of the fol
lowing purposes out of the trading 
balance derived from sates made by 
the association, namely:

“(a) By way of dividend.
“(b) As bonus.
“Bonus !>hall be payable only to 

members holding a trading contract 
in good standing with the association 
or to members, who are under con
tract with any other producers' co
operative association approved by the 
board, and no bonus shall be pa d to 
or be distributable among-t mm-mcm- 
hers whether they be vendors to or 
purchasers from the association."

Reatcna for Change 
Its mover, Mr. Neel, said that the 

broad view of this matter was that 
under the contract bylaw the only 
people entitled to a share in the trad
ing balance were tlmse under direct 
contract to the association.

Recently some members had joined 
the B.C, Poultrymcn’s exchange. 
They bad done so with the full con
sent of the hoard, which felt that no 
oh.staclc was to be placed iii their way. 
They felt also that, while they could 
not recommend joining up with the 
c.xchange on the basis laid down by 
the exchange, still the solution of the 
egg marketirg problem lay in a cen
tral selling agency of some kind or 
other. They felt that all their mem
bers should benefit.

Viewed commercially the creamery 
wished to keep all the feed business 
possible, as that meant lower handling 
charges. They were given to under
stand that the Vancouver MUling Co. 
had been appointed as local agents for 
the exchange. They did not know 
whether there were any arrangements 
respecting feed. If they debarred 
members, shipping to the Exchange, 
from sharing in profits, they would 
boy feed elsewhere.

It might be argued that giving a 
bonus to members under contract to 

association other than their rrwn 
might weaken the Creamery. This 
might be dangerous if the various co
operatives were competing but every
one was interested in trying to bring 
the co-operatives under one head and 
eliminate competition,

Mr. Neel added that things were' 
moving fast in the world of market- 
mg. Comox had called a meeting in 
victoria '• '»h a view to establishing 
a centr J bu •'’g agency for feed. This 
was t.i r-spo • to a suggestion of the 
Creamery soi eighteen months a|{o. 
In this amend nent they were trying 
to do somcthiiiF on the same principle 
which they hoped might be adopted 
at the larger meeting.

Capt. Hunt seconded the motion.
Effect of Candling 

At the request of the chairman Mr. 
Paterson explained the reasons for 
the purchase of a one ton truck. The 
new regulations affecting the candling 
of eggs had influenced this decision. 
Previously grading without candling 
had been practised.

Farmers without horse or car hud 
harrowed eggs to the railway station 
and shipped to A'ictoria from Somcnos 
for the same rate as from Somcnos 
to Duncan. Eggs hitherto had g’^nc 
from Somenos direct to Victoria and 
had there been overseen by the Vic
toria staff.

It now became necessary to have 
one central candling station, at Dun
can. For shippers with no opportunity 
of delivering it had been decided to 
have a truck which should pay its own 
expenses and render belter service to 
patrons.

Once a Week it would run on three 
routes. It w'ould ne>*er leave the 
main roads or go to anybody's farm 
on these trips. Round the lakes, 
round Somcnos. and round South 
Cowichan were the trips. The two last 
would he via McKinnon. Solly. Island 
Highway. Cowichan Lake, Menzies 
and Gihbins roads: and via Pemberton 
farm, Cowichan Station to McLay*< 
mill, Robson's farm. Bench road. 
Cowichan Station and via Wilson road 
to Duncan.

Feed would be delivered at ten
cents a sack or packages such as a 
case of eggs, lifted and carried for ten

cents. In addition tin- delivery and 
collection scheme would deliver feed 
to individual farmer's barns at $2 a 
ton^ in ton lots.

Various suggestions were made by 
the meeting for the guidance of the 
board in working out details of the 
scheme. It would be impossible to 
collect cream without three trucks. 
The one truck would be needed in 
town on cream days.

Poultrymen's Exchange 
Outlining the poultry >i(uation 

Capt. Hunt said they were s:i!l ct>ri- 
viiiced of the necessity of a central 

^!r. selling agency. At a poultrymen’s 
banc|uet in Vancouver recently he had 
propo-ed the toast to tlie Exchange 
and had said that the two hoards had 
diffcreiil ideas on murkcling hut nev
ertheless the Creamery xvas making 
every effort to sink its* ideas and join 
up with them.

He had interviewed Messrs Rutt- 
ledge and Milne- and pointed out that 
the Creamery hoard wanted their bal
ance sheet f«ir the half year, as with
out it. they could come to no further 
decision nor advise their patrons. 
The Exchange Ijoard refused to let 
him have it.

•As far as Capt. Hunt could see they 
now had to wait until the end of the 
Exchange’s financial year and their 
own. He gave some iniormatioii which 
he had gathered from the local di
rector of the Exchange.

Major E. \V. Grtgg then proposed 
a resolution in which the members 
express their great regret at the im
pending departure of Mr. Walter Pat
erson from the office of manager and 
their apiircCTation of hts invaluable 
serA'ices tor the past eleven years both 
to the Cowichan Creamery associa
tion and to the district.

The resolution authorises that $250 
he set aside for the purchase of a 
piece of plate, to be suitably inscribed 
and presented to Mr. Paterson in com
memoration of his .services 

Since 1912. said Major Grigg. when 
Mr. Paterson succeeded Mr. Drake, 
there had been various setbacks but 
a continuous and steady growth, from 
which everyone had reaped benefit. 
Mr. Paterson had brought to a diffi- 

task a wide business experience. 
His personality had succeeded in 
'soothing the refractory and evil tem

pered members.” He had exercised 
marvellous tact. The speaker had 
never met a man who could negotiate 
and deal with difficult circumstance? 
with such extraordinary skill.

Lucky for Member! ', 
The rocK on which co-operative so

cieties wrecked was in paying low sal
aries and getting low priced men. They 
had paid a low salary and got an “ex
pensive" man. They had been extra
ordinary lucky, how lucky he did not 
think was apparent to everyone even 
today. He hoped Mr. Paterson would 
think they were not altogether un
grateful.

Mr. F. .A. Baker, seconding, said he 
knew, as a neighbour, the night work 
Mr. Paterson had done, more than 
most of them realized. .Mr. John N. 
Evans, supporting, said he had been 
in closer touch for a longer period 
with Mr. Patcr.«on than anyone cK'^c.

He knew that Mr. Paterson had had 
opportuniiie- to lietter himself and 
could have left long ago but “loyalty 
to the association and to the district 
tied him here with us.” He had car
ried on the association through his 
untiring work. His patience had been 
pretty nearly exhausted many a time. 
Tl^rc were kickers galore and few to 
hold up their hands in support. The 
board had trie<l to induce him to re
consider his decision but in vain. He 

I would be a hard man to follow.
I The resolution carried with acclaim. 
Mr Paterson said he bad turned manv * 
a hard corner but his specialty ha^ 
been m dealing with complaints. He 
could not handle compliments.

Some years ago a prominent busi
nessman had told him “These people 
don't understand Vhat you are doing 
!»iit when ynu are dead I II bet you 
get the higge.st funeral that ever 
passed through town." He had re
plied "If Pm spared I'll be pleased to 
see that"

His heart was in Duncan and he 
would still be near enough to take an 
interest in the Creamery* and do what
ever he could for it. The kickers had 
never kicked him. Some of them had 
shaken his hand and said how sorry 
they were he was going.

He could not desire to he associ
ated with better men than they had 
elected ^ the hoard all these ten 
years. He had nothing against any 
member of the Creamery.

_ ,9“^ Thistle!
Mr. G. H. Townend spoke of the 

menace of the Canada thistle. He said 
that not ten per cent of those who had 
•» on their land cut it They looked 

It as a joke. He would like to 
sec the Creamery adopt a policy of 
not buying hay. straw or grain from 
farms infested.

Mr. T. J. Pauli, supporting; would 
have every organization get after the 
government. If the act was there 
•why was it not enforced? What were 
they paying taxes for? Thev were a 
lot of idiots.

Mr. W. M. Fleming said that at 
Courtenay and here he had fouqd that

(Ceetiaaed ea Page Nine.)
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ANNUAL REGAHA
On Land And Water No End Of 

Delightful Sport

duriuR the week. These all came from 
Cowtehan Lake.

.\ C.P.R. barge took out 200.000 feel 
of lumber for prairie and U.S. points. 

The Indian City is due today to load
ifi firm fr\w port Tirie«800.000 feel of lumber for 

South .-\u>tralia.

o'clock till the greasy pole event was 
pulled off at live-thirty.

This year, it wa<* decided to have 
land sports in addition to the water 
events and they proved quite a draw
ing card. Starting at one o'clock 
nearly even* item fin the programme 
>as run off. many as lifieen en
tries were seen in s<»me of the events.

Mr. .lames Finlay placeil his held, 
adjoining the hall, at t\p: disposal of 
tile committee and he aKo t«>*ik a keen 
interest in the race-. There was 
ample shaitr for the spectators which 
addefi to the general plcaMirc.

shortly with her parents for Philadel
phia. Mivs .Anna McDev tt has been 
visiting Victfiria friends.

Mr>. Douglas Sherman has returned 
to the Bay after visiting hrr people 
at \ ictoria. Mrs. George Bishop, of 
Kfiksilah. spent several flays here w th 
her sis’er. Mrs. Harfdfl Truesdale. 
Mrs. Oliver, of Vancouver, is here 
with her s»i>tcr. Mrs. Hf*mewood. on 
holiday.

Mr. anti Mrs. N. B. Wallace and 
family have arused from Fort Fraser. 
Mr. Wallace is tfi take charge of the
____________ • .\t-, :»

HtisS: tna! sar«
any rate Mr. Lrlievre is getting a 
good proportion pf. the catches. The 
\arrf*ws appear to be the best spot. 
Cohoes are Cfiming in well.

atIaplebAy
Lands Octopus — Distinguished 

Visitors—Dances

lraclton^. The aquatic events opened 
with a >ailing race, ffdifiwed by a pro
gramme of twenty items. .All were 
Contested except the eaufK* races.

(>wing tfi the J.B..A..A. Iieing unable 
to semi up a competing crew, the 
four-oared lapstrvak event ftir the 
Lewis Hall cup had to hr abandoned, 
much to the regret f>f the Sbawnigait 
cr»-*v. who had been practising faith
fully.

Two Exciting Races
The two event- that caused tbc 

keene-t iiUeresl were the one mile 
4*|K‘n single >culls race for the Peden 
cup anfl the dfiuble sculls for boys un
der litteen for a challenge cup pre
sented this year by Capt. Barry.

The one mile open event was •won. 
after a most*exciting and close 5ni-b. 
by Douglas Elford. who beat W. 
Blake, la-t year’s winner, by a bare 
half length. The dfiubles w'as won by 
A. Harvey and Eric Simpson with C. 
Crievson (cox) in a very close finish. 
Scarcely a boat’s length separated the 
five entered for the race.

The -wimming and diving was a 
fine exhibition anfl most of the events 
were Wfin by the “younger set.” Con- 
•fiderahle amusement was caused by 
the “Duck Hunt." Two large while 
docks were liberated in the lake and 
ahfiut 25 swimmers essayed the task 
of capturing them. After many narrow 
e-cape*i the ducks .were overtaken by 
Harold Trcf! and Winston Elford.

The attendance, while not as large 
as on former occasions, owing to 
counter attractions in Victoria, still 
was very gratifying and many favour, 
able comments w*cre heard as to 
**something doing all the time."

The dance, held in the hall in the 
evening, was most enioyahle. The 
music was good and the attendance 
was upward- of two hundred. Dur
ing the evening His Honour Judge 
Lampman presented the cups to the 
winners and complimented them on 
ther nrowTss. He spoke a good word 
for clean manly sport.

The rcMills were as follow.s:
Land Spona

50 yards race, hoys 10 and under—

•Mr. .Arthur Tisdall. on Saturday 
morning, speared and brought to 
shore at Maple Bay an octopus, or 
devil fish. It measured five feet from 
tip to tip. the largest tentacle being 
about an inch in fliameter.

It had the usual right tentacle.s and 
when lying cm the beach, kept chang
ing colour from brick red to while.

.A number of this species of sea 
creatures have been taken along the 
shores of the district. .According to 
a tfical fish authority they arc found 
mostly around the rocks and usually 
at the bottom of the sea although 
occasionally they do swim near the 
surface.

Oclopi. he says, arc rarely, if ever 
seen along the beaches, and he has 
never heard of any harm being done 
to humans by them.

Of this fish. Webster’s dictionar>*
says, among other things:

“There arc numerous species, most
ly of rather small size and usually 
timid and inoffensive. Octopus vul
garis. common in the Mediterranean, 
is said to reach an extent of seven or 
eight feet from tip to tip of the arms 
and Octopus punctatus. of the Pacific 

of North .America, an extent of 
Some species arc used

coast
fourteen feel, 
as food.’’

Distinguished guests who recently 
visited the hay were the Countess of 
Strafford and her tw*o daughters. Lady 
Flizaheth Byng and Lady Mary Byng. 
nieces of Lord Byng. the Covernor- 
^tcnr»^al. They d»nH at the Maple 
Inn in company .with the Lieutenant- 
i.overnor and Mrs. Waller C. Nichol. 
whose guc-ts the|T arc at Victoria.

.•w .V »..M uMws.— Lord Strafford will be here next work
I. Roger Forshaw; 2, Morris Graing- ulth the Empire Forestry convention

50 yards race, hoys 12 and under—. ** The moonlight launch picnics inaug-
1. Donald Harvey: 2. Pat Hurley. | urated by the Maple Inn have proved 

50 yard- sack race—1. W. Laird; a great attraction.
2. W. Yales. , On Saturday a very enjoyable

25 >-ard- potato race—1. A. Harscy; ’ moonlight dance was held at the
2. S. Baker. Maple Inn and attended by between

100 yards, hoys 14 and under—1.
J. Baker: 2. .A. Harvey.

100 yards’ dash, men—1. P. Brook- 
er: 2. ,A. Harv*y.

100 yards, ladies—1. Miss M. L 
May: i. Miss Bowden.

50 yards' ladies balloon race — 1.
Mi-s M. L. May: 2. Miss Jackman.

50 yard-' ihec-legged race, men—
1. W. La rd and Alex Phillips; 2. J
Baker and W. Anderton. t dancing.

Wheelbarrow race—1, A. Harvey: j Salmon are beginning to run in the
2. Eric Simpson. ^__^ ^ ^ j hay and some good catches have been

50 and 60 persons. It w*as a J>eautiful 
night and there was a >s‘ondcrfuI 
moon. Ill the gathering were Mrs. 
C. N. Trench and party from Salt 
Spring Island.

.A most pleasant private party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. .A. Gibbs 
at the Quaint Corner on Wednesday 

■ of last week. About forty guests at- 
• I tended and spent an enjoyable evening

50 y.irds’ three-legged race, girl?
1. Grace Elford and Evelyn Simpson;
2. Doreen Elford and Beth Grimison. 

Hitfh iump—1. Paul Brooker; 2.
tie. W. Blake and N. Hicks.

Long jump—L J. Baker; 2. Eric 
Simpson.

25 yards' race for wee tots—Win
ners: Gordon Swan. J. McMinn and 
Iris Evans.

reported recently.

In the city police court on Thursday 
Miss Nora Wiley was fined S2.50 and 
costs for leaving her car at the comer 
of Kenneth and Front streets.

Water Sporta
Dundas challenge cupSaltng race.

—A. Harvey.
Onthoard motor, challenge cuiv—1. 

T. Fliichcr: 2. W. Ditchhurn.
Mixed double sculls—I.F. T. Elford 

and Doreen Elford: 2. A. Harvey and 
Beth Grimison.

Men’s sincle sculls. Peden challenge 
cup—Douglas Elford.

Double sculls, boys under 15. Capt. 
Bari-v challcnue cup—I. .A. Harvey 
and Eric Simpson (cox) Griveson; 2, 
Me-srs Forshaw Bros.

Swimming. 50 yards' open—1, D. 
2. N. Hicks.

Swimming. 50 yards, hoys under 15 
—1. A. Cndlip: 2. A. Harvey. 

Swimming. 50 yards, girls (open)—
1. H»-th G-imi-on: 2. .A. BradsnaN^-. 

High dive, open—1. D, Robertson:
2. D. Miller.

HV»' dive, under 15—1. .A. Cudlip: 
2. L. Neff,

Spring hoard dive, open — 1, D. 
Robertson: 2. .A. Cudlip.

Si'’-tnr hourd dive, under 15—1, .A. 
Cudlip: 2. -A. Harvey.

Grea<y pole—Douclas Elford.
Duck hunt—Harold Neff and Win

ston Elford.
Those Responsible 

The officials were. Land sports. 
Me-srs Sam Finley, starter; James 
Finlay, clerk of course: Geo. Gibson, 
timekeeper: .Al. Dyson, entry clerk; 
and Cieo. Uoyd. announcer.

Water events: Commander R. P. 
Kingseote. starter: Mr. Odo A. Barry, 
fudge: Messrs W. R, Elford and Syd 
Vales, clerks of course: Col. Eardley- 
Wilmot. entry clerk: and Mr. F. T. 
Elford. announcer, «

There was also a large committee . 
of wilKng workers. Thanks are due 
to the Shawnigan Lake Lumber com
pany for the loan of a scow and to 
Mr. C. W. Lonsdale for the swimming 
and diving float.

GENOABAY
Steamer Today For Australia— 

Cohoes Running

THE GAS 

WITH THE PEP 

AT
ANDERSON’S

NEW
GAS STATION

Be sore and get your npply tt 
the ri^t filling station.

We also supply the right oils and 
greases.

R. B. Anderson & Son
Plumbers

Station St Duncan.

Some 600.000 feet 
lowed irom Crofton

of logs were 
to Genos Bsy

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Kadiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With K. B. Andenen ft Son. 
Phone* 59 and 205 X

BABY WEEK
Visit our Bay Department 

for the Boiy Wants.
Long Dresses from ______ S1.S5
Long Petticoats, from____ *IA5
Bari^coats, for__________ $1.73
Flannelette Nightgowns, at 75<
First Shortening Dresses,

from ---------------   $1.50
Petticoats, Flannelette and

cotton, at -----   _$I.S3
Socks, from--------------   25*
Bootees, from------- -—35e to 75*
Soft Soled Slippers, at____75*
Bibs, from___ ____________ 25*
Soap Boxes, at------------------50*

Powder Puffs, a; .—50*, 75*, 85*
Powder Boxes, at  _______ SO*
Combs St — -------------- _25*

Brushes, from__
Mama Dolls, at 
Rattles, from __

-25* to $1.00
_______ $1.50
-------------- 25*

Ladies' Regulation Middies, with detachable collars and culTs,
at er,rh ....... ................. ..................................................$2.25 and $2.75

Ladies' Baleon Middies, at each_______________________________ $2.25
Girls' Khaki Middies, for .... ............. .........................................................$2.25
Pleated Skirts to match, for .
Girls' Navy Serge Pleated Skirts, at . _$3.25

OUR FALL DRESS GOODS and COATING JUST COME TO HAND 

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

We also carry The Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

THE SAFEST INVESTMENT OF THE AGE.
GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

Banks, Insurance Companies, Trustees of Estates, and all dia- 
erbninati  ̂investors buy Government and Municipal Bonds.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS aro a sonnd In
vestment for all investors, and constitute the foundation of indepen- 
den«. ^ew securities yield a steady income, and in many caaes 
provide the investor with an opportunity of increasing capital. 
Consult— J. H. WHITTOME ft CO., LIMTED,

_ _ _ RepresenUtivea of
R. P. CLARK ft CO., Limited, Bond Dealers, Victoria, B. C.

ACnONS SPEAK LOUDER 1HAN WORDS
to indicate the worth of a motor car.
Llore than half a million people have 
purchased Chevrolet cars and more 
Chevrolets are sold now than ever 

before.
HAVE YOURS HERE NOW. 

Price—$898—Terms Given If Required

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet, Dodge, McLaughlin

------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

The "BETTER VALUE” STORE

NEW

Fall Footwear
FOR MEN

NEW LASTS NEW MATERIALS 

NEW STYLES
Honest value was never more evident than in 

the Fall Showing of Footwear at this store. Quality 
of material has been combined with careful work
manship to produce a shoe-that will give the utmost 
in long service and foot comfort We guarantee 
them to stand up under the hardest kind of we^, 
or cheerfully refund your money.

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Men’s Good Quality Black Chrome Boots, solid 

leather soles, sewn and rivetted. Special, at 
per pair__________________:________ $5.00

Men’s Waterproof Black Grain Boots, double 
solid leather soles, Special, at per pair.. ....$6.65

Same with 10-inch tops, at per pair--------------$9.00
Men’s Heavy Oil Tan Waterproof Boots, 8-inch 

tops, .double soles, at per pair _------------$8.10
Men’s Black and Tan Grain Boots, A Real Work 

Boot at per pair----------------------------- $6.20
Men’s 15-inch Gulf Top Storm Bluchere, solid 

leather. Special, at per paii*___________$11.40
Men’s Fine Quality Dress Boots, in black or 

brown calf, per pair, from_____$6.00 to $9.50
Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords, at per pair —,—$8.50
Men’s Tan Brogues, at per pair----------------- .$8.50

All Mail Orders are appreciated and will be given 
immediate attention.

MAIL CARRIAGE FREE.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Uen'a and Boya* Outfittar*. Uen'a, Women'* and Childnn’* Footwaar.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

Medical authoritiea recommend the uae of cheeie more extenaively 
then at preaent

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
afford* the higheat dietetic value coupled with palatability.

M.d.. in two varietiea—CHESHIRE and COTTESMORE—obtainable 
at Duncan atroee.

AD The Leading Grocers Arc Now Selling
CITY BAKERY 

H0M6 MADE MHJi BREAD
Made from the Best Flours, and Electrically Made.

AD our Cakes are made with the 
Finest Creamery Batter.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68

DOITT BB A PAPER BOBROWBR SUBSCRIBE' FOR YOUR OWN

A TELEPHONE PEK80NALJTY
In your face to face contact* urtth people, yonr appearence, your 

bearing aad many other thing* help yon to make the right imprea- 
aion. But In yonr teUphono contact*, there la only one thing by 
which yon can be Judged—yonr apeech.

Do yon enlUTato an effactiva telephona poraonalityT Yonr vulea 
la yen. In the Intimate contact which the telephone ^vea, let yonr 
voice expreaa all thoae qaalitlea which will induce favourable action 
on the part of the liatener. I* la worth while.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY
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FROM SEA TO SEA
WITH THE EDITOR

We came back to Borden, changed 
cars, and, in the moonlight, saw how. 
half at a time, our heavy train was 
stowed away on the ferry steamer. 
Her skipper, Capt. John Read, related 
how it took 72 hours last winter to 
cross this eleven-mile strait. The ship 
is more than a car ferry. She is an 
ice breaker, successor to the Minto 
and Earl Grey, which did service with 
Russia during the War, as did Capt 

.Read.
The ss. Prince Edward Island is 

•300 feet long and develops 7.000 h.p. 
on her three propellers, two aft and 
one forward. The idea of the ford- 
ward one is to suck the water from 
under the ice, which then helps to 
break up on account of its own 
weight, plus the thrust of the ship. 
This boat went through 60 feet of 
^reen ice last year.

She would form material for a 
whole article but here one can only 
relate how strange it was to get out 
of a modem sleeping car and walk 
upstairs to find oneself on hoard a 
palatially fitted steamer with drawing 
rooms and all the other conveniences 
and all most exquisitely furnished.

e went below also and saw the en
gines. stokehold and even the propel
ler shafts.

Potatoes and foxes have been men
tioned as products of P.E.I. but “there 
are others.” Poiiltrymen throughout 
Canada know of Mr. T. A. Benson’s 
Work in getting, egg circles started 
ten yea’rs ago. There Is now' a great 
central m.irkcting organization. It is 
b4ia.sted that, per square mile, there 
are twice as many fowl on this “Den
mark of Canada” as on all the rest of 
Canada combined.

East year 57 circles, representing 
2.9ol patrons shipped 848.529 dozen 
eggs for which the average price re
ceived by them was 28,6 cents. Going 
back the average prices were 32.(^ 

40.4 cents
(1918). There appears to be room for 
more producers to realize the benefits 
of co-operative marketing of this com
modity. When organization becomes 
more comprehensive there arc .some 
wim look forward to the day when 
P.E.I. and B.C. will work together 
rather than against one another in 
supplying world markets, .\nnually 
the province produces 4.000.(X)0 dozen 

•eggs.
The island Iamb is the l>c.st I have 

tasted in Canada. Co-operation in 
marketing both wool and lambs has 
“clpfd the III Justr>- tremendously.

The island is about 150 miles long 
and varies in width from 30 miles 

to 3. It is practically all farms 
and all taken up. In summer time it 
IS Paradise. In winter it is—snow*. 
Seven or ei^ht months cold weather 
does not suit the young people and 
hence they go away. This <lrift of 
young folks is one of the serious prnh. 

tjie whole of the Maritimes.
\\ ith land which we should call 

cheap, ready aecess to markets, ability 
and natural facilities for producing 
specialized crops, one might hazard 
the prediction—rcven on twelve hours

it.;..____Cy-tlial this little "sister Qt'rhec pro 
is capable of supporting dark to tlie 

:h hrger population than at 1

acquaintanc. 
by the sea” .
a very much hrger popi.....................
at present, provided that the modern 
methods of production and marketing, 
so happily incepted and so favourably 
extended, be pursued to their logical 

-end.
As our hosts at Summerside told us 

there are no millionaires on the island 
—and no povertv. Tlic three “fs” are 
farm, fish and fox. P.E.I. leads the 

^oHd in fox farming and. compared 
•with her sister provinces, her people 
beat them all m church attendance 
and septuagenarians, to mention only 

population is about 
fW.OOO. all of Scotch, Iri.ih. English 
and .Acadian stock. There is no 
foreijm speaking element.

This is the last province where one 
turns to the left but this is soon to be 

^hanged. Motor cars were forbidden 
^ntil a few years ago and even then 
were subjected to much restriction. 
«ow a bid IS being made for tourist 
trade.

To visit P.E.I. for a few hours and 
to emnence the wonderful hospital- 

(ity for which its people are rightly 
famed is to hope that the future may 

'bold m store another sight of what 
the Indians first called “Abegweif 
Uhomc on the wave).
^ Next morning. (Saturday. J 
22nd), found us at Moncton. N.B.

Moncton Imprestiont 
In and around Moncton live twenty- 

five thousand people. Some of them 
play tennis, for. when we rubbed the 

from our eyes, there were two 
ladies playing on a court adjoining 
the tracks. This was about 7 a.m. 
Th% city has dropped the “k” from 
the name of the general who was 
Wolfe s lieutenant at the Quebec fight 
mnd after .whom it takes its name.

Prior to 1855 it was the settlement 
at the bend^ that is of the Pctitco- 
d»c river. The tidal bore from the 
bay of Fundy. some thirty-five miles 
ajsay IS one of the sights of Moncton. 
We did not see it. but twice a day 
this five foot wall of w*ater comes 
rushing up stream.

Cars took us around the busy 
streets and pleasant suburbs oT Monc- 
ton. which is a big railway centre, the 
Did headquarters of the old Intcrco- 
pnial, astern end of the former Na
tional Transcontinental and present 
iay centre of much C.N.R. activity. 
Here are this road's workshops and 
jffices, employing s^e 3,000 persons 
mth a payroll of $400,000 a month. 

There arc many factories located 
lere. cheap power and fuel being j 
rreat attraction. These arc due to na- 
nral gas. piped from Albert close by.
Z distributing centre for
he Mantimes.

We left the town and headed by cA 
Jong a ridge overlooking the pleas- 
int valley of the Pctitcodiac and. after 
i twenty mile drive, came to Point du 
5hene. the city’s “seaside resort" This 
I on Northumberland Strait, across 
he blue waters of which one may see 
Tince Edward Island. Some people 
ay that this was the logical place for 
be city but fate—or politics—decided 
therwise.

Feasts of Lobster 
Here the party attacked piles of 

>bsiers. These edibles—delicious to' 
tost inlanders — figured at many

feasts. At Summerside and Char
lottetown they went very well with 
the lilies of the valley placed for our 
adornment One could \vish that the 
constituencies of certain Ontario edit
ors could be vouchsafed a view of 
their local scribes concealed behind 
g-ant red claws! Most of them were 
loo busy with the shellfish in hand to 
bother about the factory where these 
creatures are effectively canned.

\\’e nearly lost the train getting 
hack but not quite, thanks to the hold
ing strains of the city band and the 
gentle murmur of “.Alouettc." whereby 
hosts-and guests strove to express 
their feelings of good fellowship.

The St. Lawrence merges into a 
great gulf of the same name. Block
ing its entrance is Newfoundland. A 
little south and west is Cape Breton 
on its south shore. We have been 
following this southern shore which, 
m contradi.stinction to the southern 
shore.s of the Maritimes. is called the 
"north shore rmfie.” Henceforth our 
path lay parallel to the gulf and the 
river to Quebec.

Leaving Moncton about 1 p.m. some 
two hours brought us to Newcastle, 
a big lumber centre on the Miramichi 
river. The logs arc tiny compared to 
ours hut the lumber stacks looked 
surprisingly white. By motor car we 
crossed the big bridge and ran down 
to Chatham, another busy lumber 
torwn and shipping port.

Near Newcastle station is a huge 
network of steel and wire which, dur
ing the war. was one of the most im
portant aerial stations -in Canada. 
There are several towers. 500 feet in 
height, and a maze of wires. It all 
bore the appearance of having been 
abandoned.

.At Bathurst our obliging guardians 
r«f the railway slopped the train for 
ten iiiinuu-s so that the manager of 
the association. Mr. E. Roy Sayles. 
and his famly might be led but to be 
phoiographed. At least that i*. all 
they were prepared for. Instead they 
were loaded with handsome presents 
of silver as a memento of splendid 
service to the weekly new^aper craft 

Reminder of B.C.
Eventide lirought us lovely views of 

the Bay of Chalcur. .Across it lies 
the Gaspe peninsula. W’c came to 
Camphcllton as the sun sank. This 
spot, where inland waters between tim
bered hills were delineated in that 
calm evening light *wliich soothes and 
explains, reminded us more of B.C. 
tlian any of the thousand scenes we 
gazed pn “out ea.si.”

There were cars to take us up hill 
and down again at Camphcllton. 
which thrives on lumber and knows 
all about spruce and cedar and forest 
fires. In 1910 it was burned righi out. 
There are about 6.000 people tliere 
now and one would never dream of 
its history. The Sugar Loaf inountaMi 
bears witness to the great enemy. .All 
that afternoon wc had seen liis signals 
in the air. The weather was very dry 
and so had did the fire situation be
come that the forests were closed to 
everybody unless armed with the re- 
qu’siie permit.

We p.*issed on into the night past 
Matapedra and the Rcstigouche river. 
Hard by. in the hay of the same name. 
French ships, trying to reach Mon
treal after Quebec fell, were destroyed

British sea-dogs. So we entered 
Quebec province and. cro.*ising in tlic 
j 1. .i.p (.j Lawrence, turned up 

Mont Joli and ran. paral- 
irling the shore, to Levis, opposite 
Quebec.

EMPIRE EWmON
Wonderful Preparations Made At 

Wembley Park

The buildings which will be staged 
; Wembley Park, England, are in 

course of preparation and many de
signs for the various groups are very 
beautiful.

The Indian pavilion is representa
tive of Indian architecture as a whole. 
Portions have been reproduced from 
ns large a number of different build
ings as possible, due care being taken 
to avoid incongruities. The Taj Mabal 
and the Fort at Agra, the Jamma 
Masjid and the Pearl Mosque at Delhi 
and Benares and Udaipur have all 
contributed.

A suggested description of an en

trance to the Burmese village is very 
striking. In the foreground stands a 
pair of leogriffs. twenty-five to thirty 

high, and decorated in gorgeous 
relou^ These are being specially 
brought from Burmah. Behind them 
Etands a bridge house and in the 
stream running beneath it visitors wil 
see Burmese miners engaged in ruby 
washing. ^

India's Requirements 
The Indian government have asked 

lor 100.000 square feet to be reserved. 
^ .*??? provisionally allotted,
and buildings arc being planned to oc
cupy a space of about 22,000 square 
!eet. The expenditure contemplated is 
apDroximately £40,000.

Of the Empire Stadium, to be erect
ly, It IS correct to state that it will be 
^e laiTOt nports arena in the world. 
The architects have made a careful cx- 
Kimnation of the prinicipal sporti 
grounds, not only in Britain, but in 
other countries, so that the latest and 
most successful features of them all 
might be embodied.

A banqueting hall, la
accommodate 1,000 peopL,_______
dining and team rooms behind the 
stands, will provide ample accommo
dation for the maximum number of 
\*i.sitors.

Complete changing room?, with 
baths, wmnastic and recreation 
looms, be provided for 400 ath- 
letes. The arena itself provides 4i 
field of play for both As.sociation and 
Eugby football. Surrounding it is a 
quarter mile running track and a 
straight sprint track of 220 yards has 
been added by the con.nruction of a 
short tunnel under the we.«t wing.

Not for Private Profit
The Britiih Empire Exhibition is 

not conduct?d for private profit. Its 
constitution is that of a compaay, lim-

.... .urge enough to 
people, and hulfc't

JtJ^^sCrjThth^^^o^fntonfeinl
Colonies participating, can only be de
voted to public objects. |

The money for the preliminary' 
w’ork of organization and for the con
struction of the exhibition has been 
advanced by the banks uoon the bc- 
cunty of a ™rantec fund, on behalf 
of which His Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales, made a stirring ap
peal before Icaring England on hi.s 
recent viiit to India,

The guarantee fund at the prc.sent 
to approximately £l,-i 

200,000, but it is hop^ to raise it ul
timately to a still higher figure, not, 
It should be noted, with the idea of 
spending on the exhibition more than ' 
IS ex)H>cted to be recovered from the| 
gate money and other forms of rev
enue, but in order to spread more' 
widely public interest in the exhibi-' 
tion, and to divide any risk of loss (if , 
risk there be), amongst a greater' 
number of guarantors.

Important Conferences 
A serlc.s of confertnees on subjects 

®... or national importance
will be held in the Congress Hall 
throughout the period of the exhibi
tion. The subjects for discussion in
clude power, resources, chemirtry, raw 
materials, research, civil, electrical, 
mechanical, marine, mining, engineer
ing, transport (by land, air, water), 
agriculture, industry, general utility 
ind economic and financial power.

A .scientific and technical board ha.« 
been formed which will include the 
most famou- profes.sors, scientists and 
enmneors within the Empire.

An -ducaiional conference, organ
ized v.lth the assistance of the lead
ing cdueational bodies will bring 
teache.s and parents together in con- 
bultati >n for the first time.

VICTORIA FAIR AND RACES
September 1st to 8th 5th to 12th

Saturday, September l.-^t—Gymkhana, Stwplechasc.
September 3rd—Provincial Track and Field Championships. 
September 4th—Judging Live Stock, Jumping, Harness Races. 
September Sth to 12th—Running Races.

Excursion tickcU will be on sale on E. & N. Railway August 31st 
to September 3rd, inclusive. Good to travel on up to September Sth. 
Return limit, September 10th.

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary.
BOX 168 — — _ _ VICTORIA

Thia advertisement is not pablished or displayed hTthTLi^or 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Cleopatra’s Beauty Secret
I •

m
Ih"i

.Td'Suroi"'
The crude combination of these oils which 

WM the ^t even royalty could command, 
a today brought to periection in Palmolive!

.kfa;^icf !,X ^rndiWa ilfa'j!’; 
ci«X“u.?bL£ •*”

ISIS'. ''■'■'SJ'n. oil ««rc-tons. perspiration, rouge and powder, and 
blacUca^ and other blemishes result.

A pure mild soap causes no itriution.
Women who fear it have been using the 

wrong toap. •

mfld lather is 
“oolbes while it 

i ” revives and stimuUtes
and^leaves the tun delightfully fresh and

et2,“de3«"^ *'

/WbMdafhea*

iMtfBfv’z Irani ciiar 
fa Smp

Made in

rtkmttmdBIUntj

Om^M lOc

A PAGE OF

GROCERY VALUES
which will mean more money for you

The pickling season is now hei-e, and in oi-der to 
cater properly for your requirements we have full 
stocks.of all the Best Quality 'Vinegars and Spices. 
This year we are carrying in bulk, vinegar brewed 
by Wilson Lytle Badgeron. who are famed for their 
firet quality vinegai-s. We have obtained from this 
firm a limited number of booklets containing some 
of the very best pickle recipes. Ask at the counter 
for your copy.

PHONE PHONE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 
AND SATISFACTION

SPECIAL VALLES FOR 
FIRST OF THE MONTH BUYERS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND MONDAY ONLY

\\'iisoit i.ytlc BadKyn.n Pure Malt \'incgar. per gallon, $1,25 
Cni.<sc tS: Blackwell > .Malt \ inegar. re|nite<l quart', cacli. 39c
llolsuin Brand .Mall \ inepar. re|iuied quarts each ............I8c
Heinz Pure .Malt Vinegar. K-oz. hmtles each .........................28c
Heinz Pure Mall X ine^'ar. 3i-.»z. l).»ules. each .........................52c
Swill’s Classic Cleanser, jier tin ................................................... 9c
Knyal Crnwii Cleanser. )»er tin ........................................................... 9c
Del .Monte \el!ow Cling J'eaches. 2| j> tin>. each.................. 43c

ANOTHER SMOKERS’ SPECIAL!l|
Tally-llo \'irginia Tol.aeo.. ' :-M>. pkl-.. eavli, 3Sc 
"I'il.it" English Maulies. 2 pkts., 24 l....\es .........3Sc

$1.00 value for 70c.

fa.sino .Natural I.eaf T..l.ai-eo, l-ll,. pkts.. each. 75c
■■|“ilot" English .Matehes. 2 pkts.. 24 li...\es ........ 35c

$1.30 value for $1.10 | 
()iily .sold as adienised at tliese prices.

li-ys Coeo.i Ij.n,. tins. Coeoa weather coining, per tin. 27c
Finest Canadian Cliee.se. .N'oiliing .Nicer, per tti........................28c
Pride Brand Cut Green Beans. 3-tl.. tins, per tin .................. 16c
Old -Arm Chair Corn. 2-tti. tins, each .................................. .........i6c

FRUIT CANNERS’ SPECIAL
B. C. Granulated Sugar. lOO-ttj. sacks, cacli.......................$9.85

Certo Fruit Pectin, makes your jams jell, per jar .........40c

Economy or Wide .Mouth Jars, pints, per dozen............. $1.50

Economy Caps, per dozen................................................................35c

■Vou will save money Inlying Groceries Iierc.

Xabob Brand Tea, Save the Coiiiion, per Itj........................... 63c
Jameson's Featherlitc Baking Powder, per tin —
Sunflower Salmon, .\ Fine I’ink Salmon, iier tin 
Siinfiow salmon, A Fine Pink Salmon. 2 lor 
Ho s'lm Br 'd Raspbcriy Vinegar, per bottle ..
Naliob Brai Jellies, all flavours. 3 pkts. 
w'dd^ Catsup, per liotticv,aisup, per nottic .
M edding Breakfast Coffee. 1-tb. tins, per tin 
Finest Selected Cottage Hams, Our Special, per lb.

AN AFTERNOON TEA SPECIAL
all 50c varieties, per lb..............45c

Tellers High Class Biscuits, all varieties, per lb.............45c
Xagahoolie Garden Tea. 2 tbs. for .......................... ............$1.45

Ask for a Generous Sample of .N’agahoolic Tea, Free.

ARRIVING IN NEXT FEW DAYS
We have in transit to arrive in a few days, a shipment 

of Fine Cheeses, including English Stiltons, Prime Gorgon
zola Cheese, Edam. Roquefort. Gouda Eating and Cooking 
Cheese; also New Packed French Mushrooms, Peas. .Nneho- 
vies, and Pate Dc Fois Gras.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

FREE DEUVERT DUNCAN, B. C.PHONE 223
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WATCH YTO CROPS
Closer Observation Brings Bigger 

Returns

centage of hull and of double kernel 
in the case of oats.

Misleading Appearances 
The difference between varieties in 

regard to these practical characters is, 
often very marked, and unless one be' 
careful, he may be misled by

By L. H. Newman, 
Hominion Cerealist, Otttwa.

ance.s. For instance, many larmera 
are growing oats which appear to be 
large and p'ump and apparently su
perior to other less attractive sorts. 
Were they to make a close examina- 
;ion of a few kernels, however, they; 
might find that the plumpness of tte 
former was due to an unduly thick 
hull which is without value for feed-1

^imilurly, one might form an incor-1 
reel judgment of a variety on the 
basis of lypc of head. Thus a side or 
“mane” oat appears to be more pro
ductive than docs the ordinary spread
ing type of panicle, whereas the 
verse is usually the case, as practical
ly all our best varieties are of the 
latUr type. , ,

Actual >ielding tests and a careful 
examination of the quality are the 
only reliable Glides in determining the 
true value of a variety.

Yield is the product cf many fac
tors. If a variety be susceptible to 
rust, the yield will be reduced. If the 
straw be weak and the grain lodges

Investigation shows that many farm
ers do not sow varieties or combina
tions of different kinds which are best 
suited to their farms. Some even do 
not know the name or the performance 
record of the variety they are using.

A closer obser\ation of the growing 
crops than these now enjoy on some 
farms would often lead the farmer to 
doubt the value of the variety he is 
growing and to subject it to a critical 
investigation. He would arrange to 
have it tested out in comparison with 
other sorts, either at his nearest ex
perimental sUtion or on his own farm.

The factors which determine yields, 
apart from soil fertility and physical 
conditions, are strength of straw, date 
of maturity, resistance to rust, degree 
of tillering and of shattering, and per-

...V. appear- 
many farmers

badly, the latter will not be weU de
veloped and the yield will suffer. Not 
only will the actual weight per acre be 
reduced, but the quality likewise will 
be below par.

Test Your Varieties 
Many farmers continue with the 

same variety year after year because 
of the fact that they have not com
pared it with other sorts. WTiile the 
busy farmer cannot be expected to 
carry on any comprehensive tests of 
varieties, yet it is good business for 
him to try out, tivery two or three 
years, some of the varieties which 

I stand high in the list of those tested 
at his nearest experimental stetion.

He should remember, however, that 
the conditions on his farm may be con
siderably different from those at the 
experimental station, as a result of 
which sorts which do not head the list 
at the latter place might easily be the 
most productive when growm on his 
own farm. ,. ^

Pure seed of the vanoty which 
seem.s most promi.sing can usually be 
had in quantity through the Canadian 
Seed Growers’ a'ssoeialion, which or
ganization now handles a good deal of 
the seed sent out by the experimental 
farms and colleges throughout Can
ada, os well as the pro«ny of this 
seed produced by its memDcrs,

COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During July As Reported To Stock Breeders 

Association—Thirty-three Animals Appear In Honours list

Competition this month has .stiffen
ed materially. Four cows have r«- 
ords better than last month s high to
tal. The Guernseys again take first 
place, naisy of Comiaken having the 
splendid production of 81.5 tbs. of fat 
in the month. The sack of feed d^ 
noted by the Cowichon Creamery this 
month goes to Mr. W. Bwett.

Foxhairs Viola of S. C. (Jersey), 
owned by Mrs. Paitson, ranks second 
with 77.1 tbs. fat. Udy Hejelkje

RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JULY, 1923
! completes her seventh month with the 

plendid pr^uetion of 68.2 lbs. fat. 
fvergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd, the four- 

AvmKIw h^lnncfincr to Mr.

IWalula, (Holstein), is still going 
.strong and holds third place with 
75.89 Tbs, fat. Last month’s leader, 

[Oxford’s Interested Trilby (Jersey), 
was sick and her production fell off 
slightly. In spite of this, she is able 
to surpass her last month’s total and 
to maintain fourth place, with 75.0 
tbs. fat. Wilson Bros, are developing 
another good Holstein in Maiden May 
Maxon with 73.4 his. fat,

Stella of Pen-y-Bryn (Guernsey).

year-old Ayrshire belonging to Mr., 
Adam Gordon, produced 66 tbs. of fat., 
Angelina of Glenora and Fairburn 
Nutley Tones arc also in the list of 
cows giving over 60 lbs. fat, while 
Corfleld Interested Milly, nearing the, 
end of her lactation period, makes, 
59.9 lbs. fat, making in all ten cows in ' 
the charmed circle (over 60 tbs. fat).

Owner No. Yr.-I Name

L F. ^ify ----
E. R. Hamilton _
H. W. Bevan----
F. J. Bishop------
F, J. Bishop------
F. J. Bishop------
H. \V. Bevan ----
H, W. Bevan ----
H. W. Bevan ----
H, W. Bevan ----
H. W. Bevan ----
H. W. Bevan ----
H. \V. Bevan ----
W. A. Willett----
E. C. Hawkins — 
E. C. Corficld —
R, Brett _ ------
E. R. Hamilton _
E. R. Hamilton _
Mrs. Paitson-----
Mrs. Paitson-----
Mrs. Pait^n
J. Goisford------
W. A. Willett —
W. Waldon ------
Mrs. l>oering —
F. J. Bishop-----
F. J. Bishop-----
E. W. Grigg-----
Mrs. Poit.*ion-----
H. H. Bazett-----
H. H. Bazett-----
H. H. Bazett-----
L. F. Solly ------
E. R. Hamilton _ 
E. C. Corficld — 
H. W. Bevan — 
H. W. Be\an — 
E. R. Hamilton . 
W. A. Willett —
W. Waldon ------
W. Waldon------
L. F. Solly------
E, W. Grigg----
E. R. Hamilton .
H. W. Bevan__
H. W. Bevan — 
H. W. Bevan —. 
C. A. R. Gordon .
J. Gaisford ------
E. C, Hawkins _
G. G. Baiss------
G. G. Bai
L. F. Solly — 
Mrs, Docring . 
Mrs. Doering . 
W’. A. Willett . 
W. Waldon _ 
R. Thompson . 
Mrs. Paitson ..

15014 
1 380 
14579 
14458 
14478 
14295 
15549 
15686 
15688 
15684 
14559 
17253 
17278 
17251 
17784 
15179 
15802 
20664 
17482 
17484 
17280 
172S1 
17773 
18435 
13865 
13469 
14816 
13936 
17820 
12926 
15228 
14411 

. 14412 

. 13990 
13791 
174 So 

. 10962 

. 15119 

. 14547 

. 11898 

. 10513 

. 13031 

. 13468 

. 11729 

. 12796 

. 12422 

. 9127

. 9049

. 13613 

. 11595 

. 12306 

. 90.53

. 10724 

. 14225 

. 9949

. 10341 

. 10843 

. 2889

. 8864

- 10996 
. 14881

2-29

2-40

2-273

2-162

1- 354

2- 65

1- 278

2- 88 
2-2 
2-40 
2-340 
2-51 
2-75 
2-87 
1-349

1- 359

1.^-
2- 34

1- 360

2- 59

2- 92 
1-274 
1-360

3- 171 
3-39 
3-64 
3-9 
3-133 
3-8 
3-154 
3-97 
3-54 
3-184 
3-44

3- 71
4- 112 
4-40 
4-167 
4-234 
4-243 
4-3 
4-225 
4-140
4- 279
5- 45 
Syrs.

IS"
5-234
5-10
5-319
5-86
5-140
5- 48 

12-4
6- 85 
6yrs. 
5-207

JERSEYS
Owl’s Royal Bess-------
Owl’s Pogis Alice .
Sheila of Glenboume ----------
Happy Hollow Sarah 2nd----
Rivei-sidc Golden Glow-------
Riverside Frolicsome Lass — 
Riverside Frolicsome Beauty . 
Happy Hollow Bright Grace . 
Happy Hollow Bright Betty .

Happy Hollow Miss Leade
Pearl of Farlcigh -----
Happy Hollow Bright —
Fauvic Shoclah _ -----
Eldcrslie Oxford Pearl. 
Sophie Montfield Feni .
Lynch t 
Glenbou

Una .
me Silver Star .

,y of Glenb
Blossom of Farleigh-------------- -
Glow of Farleigh-----------------
Susie of Farleigh -----------------
Owl’s Bonnie Maiden-------------
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic----------
Jemima of Glenora -----------
Fairburn Rioter’.s Mcridale 4th .
Sophie’s Eve of Corficld----------
Parmelia Oxford M«hle -------
Rioter’s Mcridale La.ss — 
St. Mawes Landseer’s 3rd .
Adelaide of Cowichan----
Cowichan Foxy Ada -------
Corfield’s Cowslip Elmoro .Ck>rfie1d’s C^owsiip bimoro . 
Dorothy Pogis Owl — 
Nero’s May of Glenboume .

Days
since

fresh
ening

Lbfi.
milk

in
July

Total 
milk : 

to 
date

Last
test Date

. 293 416 6625 B.8 June 26
85 895 976

825 484 5540 5.2 June 16
320 183 6243 5.8 June 8

- 829 471 6260 6.0 July 28
313 580 6329 5.2 July 28
255 510 4868 5.7 July 28

- 267 472 4148 5.C Aug. 7
237 488 4673 5.6 Aug. 7

. 289 453 8997 6.5 Aug. 7

. 209 484 8845 5.4 Aug. 7
59 550 1085 6.2 Aug. 7

- 120 B77 2505 5.0 Aug. 7
64 708 1511+ 5.4 Aug. 7

297 673 7434t 5.8 Aug. 1
. 265 405 4868 5.3 July 2

190 706 494 It 5.8 July 24
186 720 4649+ 5.1 Aug. 12
178 656 3720+ 5.4 June 16

_ 58 772 1430t 5.0 June 16
78 693* 1778+ 5.0 Aug. 9
71 978* 2262t 4.9 Aug. 9
26 514* 514 6.4 Aug. 9

2S1 332 6170 6.1 June 28
265 433 4322 7.0 Aug. 1
261 573 6368 5.8 Aug, 3
275 548 6689 5.2 Aug. 5
217 8S2 6848+ 5.9 July 28
143 738 4252+ 6.7 July 28
188 635 4985 4.5 June 25
162 915* C231+ 6.2 Aug. 9
127 847 3657+ 5.1 July 26
100 860 3078+ 5.0 July 26

19 503 503 5.0 July 26
91 716 2377 5.5 June 26

Corfield Interested Milly . 
Happy Hollow Surprise .
Happy Hollow Ruby----
Anastasia May---------
Melia Violet 2nd--------
Oxford’s Beauty--------
Lillian of Glenora-------
Violet’s Oxford Joan —
Vera of Keamsey-------
Susan Jane--------------
Black Kid
Happy Hollow Kamak . 
Happy Hollow Sarah —
Katy of B. C-------------
Forlom Maiden--------
Bevan’s Pearl Tessie .

J. N. Evans & Son — 
J. N. Evans & Sen —
J. N. Evans & Son----
J. N. Evan.s & Son —
J. W. Flctt--------------
Wilson Bros.------------
Wilson Bros.------------
L. F. Solly -----
L. F. Solly1.. r. ooiiy----- _
J. N. Evans ft Son__
1.. F. Solly --------------
Wilson Bro.s.------------
Wilson Bros.---------—
Wilson Bros. -------------
J. W. Flett_________
J. W. Flctt_________
J. W. Flett--------------
J. N. Evans ft Son —

77204
80851
82343
92062
82360
81372

lOTf.92
90516
76193
77766
50281
68434
48344
58467
52888
52887
43646
82341

2-250
2-70
1- 347
2- 61 
2-42 
2-220 
2-181
2- 51
3- 175 
Syra. 
6yrs. 
7-350 
7-49 
6-94 
6yrs. 
6yrs. 
7yrs. 
5-312

Happy Hollow Hop^o)----
Happy Hollow Jane .
Lakeview Royal Lassie ----
Fairburn Nutley Tones----
Brdokside Sayda’s Beauty ^
Melba Alebef-----------------
Angelina of Glenora--------
Oxford’s Interested Trilby . 
Foxhairs Viola of S. C------

HOLSTEINS
Gloriana Artis---------------
Somenos Clara Belle--------
Somenos Henrietta Maud _ 
Somenos Evelyn

4

284

250

219

284

256

161

56

111

40

249

817

114

64 
826 
290 
242 
208 
148 
138 
147 
161 
135

39

65 
54

82

1051*

416

531

499

673

680

1010

853

976

548

526

769

928

751

289

643

808

829

938

1154

917

1114

mo
1531

1331*

82 
ll780t 
5277 
6311 
6279 
7034 
4460 
17941 
3348 
1247 
5678 
7287 
1529 
1900 
9271 
8689 
5709 
5938 
4589 
4911 
606St 
6195t 
4948t 
1447t 
8295t 
2334t

Daisy Aldermc^ Maxon —
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje___
Lady Hejelkje Posch --------
Canary Olive Sylvia----------
Shellybrooke DeKol C:anary
Somenos Fcm Dena------
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie .
T ...l. Wnliil
Ma A . .... J ....
Lady Hejeikje Walulu

Mav MnvnnMaiden May
Tilda DeKol -------
Duchcfis Aldermere
Spirea Belle -------
Pocahontas

974* 
240 
566 
533 
826 
678 
70S 

1162 
775 
829 

159 1510* 
150 2111* 
50 2098*

218
281
285

85
252
271
142
167
349
127

Adam Gordon . $8217 4-218

W. Baxett . 
W. Baiett 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baiett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett 
W. Baiett 
W. Baxett 
W. Baxett

2390
2592
2594
2584
2591
2682
2581
2886
2888
2590

2-32
2-166
2-304
8-74
4-9
4-87
4-100
Hat.
6-24
Mat

rocanuiibu -............. ..........-
Westholrae Canary Belle----

AYRSHIRES 
Evergreen Haid'a Bod 2nd — 

GUERNSEYS
Stella’s Rose of Pen-y-Bryn .
Betty of Pen-y-Bryn--------
Belle of Pen-y-Bryn --------
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn .

62

256

144

120

191

1348

939

1500

1507

1673*

9110 
7125 
4738 
1741 
6630 
10267 
3540 
6789t 
16409 
8512 
9575t 
11697+ 
3493+ 
261 It 
13924 
8972t 
4448t 
11567t

5.7 
6.1 
4.9

7.0

6.7 
5.6

5.4 
4.9

6.2

5.5

5.8

6.0 
50

5.3 
6.1

4.9 
6.1

4.8

5.2

5.4 
5.

5.3

4.9 
5.8

3.4

4.0

3.3

8.4

3.5

4.2 
3.8

3.3

3.6

8.5

3.5

3.6 
3.5

3.7

8.8

3.4 
3.3 
8.2

July 24 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 7 
June 16 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 3 
June 26

June 16 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 7 
June 24 
June 28 
July 2 
June 16 
June 16 
June 26 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 9

June 22 
June 22 
June 22 
June 22 
Aug. 11 
July 22 
July 22 
June 26 
June 26 
June 22 
June 26 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 4 
Ang. 4 
June 22

86 1652* 43441 4.0 July 19

Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn----------
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn-----------------
Princess Patrioa of Pen-y-Biyn —
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn------------------
Cynthia of Pen-y-Cryn---------------
Daisy of Comiaken ---------------------

250 584

818 587

246 608

196 1027 
219 676

279 487

241 768

224 1421* 10802t
149 918 5645

48 2089* 2965t

4926

6722

5425

804St
7800

8023

8470

4.8

4.4 
4.8

5.0 
4.C

5.2

4.3 
4.8

4.5

4.0

Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
An*. 10 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 10 
Ang. 10

Ck)^S!Sk^ fti’^at as two-year olds; 40 Ibi. fat ax three-yearolds; 46 lbs. fat aa
foni^yekr-olds; and 50 lbs, fnc as mature, respectively.

Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

ONLY TWO WEHIS AWAY 

THE COWICHAN FALL FAIR
ADDITIONAL CLASSES

DIVISION I.—HORSES
1st 2nd

Class 3a Clydesdale Filly,
two yeis old------------------S 8.00 $2.50

Class 19a Three-gaited Cpmbina-
tion, open to tedies only..— 3 5.00 32.50
Horses to be first shown in an appropriate 
vehicle and judged os a harness horse. 
To ^ then unharnessed in the nng and 
shown under saddle at a walk, trot and 
crater.

1st 2nd 
$10.00 $5.00

W‘s. $10.00 $5.00

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
If not we beg to solicit your 

application.
Memberehip entitles you to Free 
Admission and Half Enti7 Fees at 

the Fall Fair.

ANNUAL- 
SUBSCRIPTION $2

Join Now and Help the Fair and 
the District

BAND OF 16th REGT. CANADIAN SCOTTISH 

DANCING ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Be rare and Help the Management by Getting Your Entries in Early.

Send Them Now!

AU Information from W. WALDON, S^retary, at the HaU, Duncan.
Telephone 177.

CowichanSoMiers’Remiion 

Labour Day, MoiidaY, Sept 3rd
AT THE

COWICHAN SPORTS CLUB GROUNDS, DUNCAN

Sports, Boxing, Children's Races
FROM 1.30 P.M. NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

NANAIMO SILVER CORNET BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

PRIZES TO VALUE OF $150
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE OBTADJABLE ON THE GROUNDS

DANCE IN EVENING
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN, 8.30 p.m.—2 a.m.

NANAIMO SIX-PIECE OBCHES-r '. SUPPER BY W. A. TO COWICHAN G. W. V. A.

ADMISSION TO DANt T-GENTLEMEN, $1.25; LADIES, $1.25

SPORTING OFFICIALS
Jodies 
Announcer 
Starter .

_W. M. Dwyer and W. Stacey 
_J. F. LeQuesne 
_J. G. Somerville

J. Armonr and G. Kennett
___________T. L. Dunkley
______________ Leo Helen

Tapemen---------------
Timekeeper-----------
Clerk of the Course

CHILDREN’S RACES. OFFICIALS 
Miss D. Geoghegan, Miss Cottrell, Mr. S. Wright and 

Mr. A. Goddard.
BOXING OFFICIALS 

.R. G. Gibbons and W. H. Batstone
________ G. D. Tyson and W. Best
___________ K. I*. Dimean, M.L.A.
_______________  W. J. S. Hatter

Referees-----
Judges-------
Time Keeper 
Announcer _

RULES
1. No entry fees.
2. Prises wUl be given by President Capt J. 

Douglas Groves at fluidt of each event.
3. Judges' decision in all cases will be final.
4. The Committee reserve the power to cancel 

any race.
5. No event will take place without a minimum 

of three entries.
6. Entries must be made with the

Clerk of the Course on entering the 
grounds.

BASEBAH MATCH, AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, 1030 aja.
CHEMAINUS VS. DUNCAN 

Admission: ADULTS, 25c.; CHILDREN, 10c

J. DOUGLAS GROVES, President
GOD SAVE THE KING.

J. E. STILWELL, Hon. See.
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lesc cups were played for last 
year for the first time. Th

LAWN TENNIS
South Cowichan Challenge Cup 

Play—Tournament

For the second year in succession. 
N. T. Corfield last week won the 
South Cowichan Lawn Tennis club’s 
challenge cup for men’s singles. A 
new name will be engraved on the 
ladies’ singles challenge cup, which 
was won this year by Miss Ceog-

-
They were do

nated to the club by anonymous 
friends to be competed for in perpet
uity. The competitions are open to 
all past and present members of the 
club and to all residents of the Cav>- 
ichan electoral district.

In the men’s competition entries 
were not so large as last year. Only 
one game was necessary in the fir|t 
round, the remaining players securing 
byes. In addition two games in the 
seconds round went by default.

F. L. Kingston, who appeared in the 
final against N. T. Corheld last year, 
met this player in the second round 
and was eliminated after winning from 
A. E. S. Leggatt in the only game in 
the first round.

N. T. Corfield met M. H. Finlaysoii 
in the final, winning in three straight 
sets, taking the cup this year with 
apparently little difficulty.

There were more entries in the 
ladies’ competitions and Miss Geog- 
hegan was forced to play some hard 
games before securing the cup. Mrs. 
W. H. Christmus. for the second time, 
secured the honor of being in the 
finals of this event. She forced the 
winner all the way. winning the first 
set and playing a strong game in the 
second, before bow'ing to defcar 6-4. 
Miss Geoghegan took the final set 
witli a good margin.

Last year the cup was won by Mrs. 
Hickc-. who again entered this year, 
but defaulted. Miss Geoghegan \vas 
rliir.inalrd io the first round last year, 
being then drawn against Mrs. HickcN 
the ultimate winner.

The complete results are as follows: 
Men's Singles

First round—F. L. Kingston beat 
A. IL S. Leggatt 6-3. 6-3.

H. St. G. Stepney. W. E. Christ 
mas. X. T. Corfield, E D. Taylor. C. 
N. Trench. M. H. Finlayson and C. 
M. Curtis Hayward, byes.

Second round—Stepney beat Christ
mas by default.

Corfield beat Kingston. 6-4.6-2. 
Taylor beat Trench by default. 
Finlayson beat Curtis Hayw*ard 6-3, 

7-5.
Semi-finals—Corfield beat Stepney, 

6-0. 6-2,
Finlayson heat Taylor. 6*1. 6-2. 
Final—Corfield beat Finlayson, 6-1 

6-3.6-3.
Ladies* Sini^les 

First round—Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. 
Knox. byes.

Mi>s Geoghegan beat Mrs. M. H. 
Finlayson. 6-2. 10-8.

Mr>. Waldy tieat Miss Daw'son- 
Thomas. 6-2. 6-4.

Miss K. Ro!>ertson beat Miss 
WaMy. 2-6. 11-9. 6-2.

Mrs. Gooding beat Mrs. A. E. S. 
Leggatt. 6-0. 6-3.

Mrs. \V. E. Christmas and Miss V. 
Hayward, byes.

Second round — Mrs. Knox heat 
Mrs. Hickes by default.

Miss Geoghegan beat Mrs. Waldy, 
6-3. 6-4.

Mrs. Gooding heat Miss Robertson. 
6-3. 6-0.

Mrs. Christmas beat Miss Hayward. 
0-6. 8-6. 6-2.

Semi-finals—Miss Geoghegan beat 
Mrs. Knox. 6-3. 6-4.

Mrs. Christmas I>eat Mrs. Goodtfik. 
6-1. 6-1.

Final—Miss Geoghegan Inrat Mrs. 
Christmas. 3-6. 6-4. 6-1.

Yesterday’s PtJrtiire 
Yesterday the South Cowichan 

club team was scheduled to play 
a team from the Duncan club. The 
Cowichan team selected was:

Ladies — Mrs. j. B. Green. Mi>s 
Geoghegan. Mrs. C. J. Waldy. Mrs. 
M. H. Finlayson. Mrs. C. N. Trench 
and Mrs. Tagg.

Men—Messrs F. L. Kingston. A.
S. H. Stepney. M. H. Finlayson.C. 
M. Curtis Hayward. H. C. Mann and 
C. N. Trench.

The team chosen to play for Dun
can vas:

Ladies — Mrs. W. E. Christmas. 
Mis? y. Hayward. Mrs, F. FL Ced
ing. Miss K. Robertson. Miss Dawson- 
Thomas and Miss A, E. Wilson.

Men—Messrs W. E. Christmas. W. 
K. Sraythe. O. T. Smythe, C. B. 
Compton-Lundte, H. L. Helen and F.
E. Gooding.

Handicap Begins
Beginning today and running for 

three days the anual handicap tourna
ment of the South Cowichan cluh will 
be played. This comprises ladies’ and 
men’s singles, ladies* and men’s 
doubles and mixed doubles. This is 
a popular tournament and entries were 
coming in briskly during the week.

On Monday. Labour Day. a team 
from the Victoria Tennis club is to 
Visit DUncan to meet a team from the 
Duncan clnb.

Mrs. hScs and lJrs.*Sgg. of the 
South Cowichan club, both showed up 
to good advantage in the Clay Courts 
tennis championships of Victoria 
tournament which conclnded on Sat
urday afternoon at the Kingston street 
grounds.

disphy in the semi-finals apainst Miss 
Marjorie Leeramg, who incidentally 
figured in three oi the championships 
at the tournament. Miss Leeming 
won. 6-2, 6-4.

One of the surprises of the touma 
ment was the elimination of Mrs. 
Hickes and Verley, of Vancouver, by

Mrs. Mogg and Knox. Victoria, in 
the mixed doubles. The score was. 
6-2. 6A.

In an earlier round Mrs. Mogg and 
Knox also accounted for Mrs. Tai 
and Young. V’ancouver. although 
game was an exceptionally keen one. 
the score being 9-/. 6-4.

Mrs. Tagg was eliminated in the 
singles by Mrs. Milne. Vancouver, 
particularly good player, by 6-0, 6-1.

ougc^doSgs
Second Loses To Bays—Incogs 

Cancel Fixture

'■,s

XI. defeated l.y the Hudsons
Bay company by two wickets and 42 
runs in a game played at Victoria on 
Wednesday of last week.

Scoring was low on both sides. El
lison was in fine howling form for 
Cowichan. taking 6 for .33 in the Rj 
innmgs, and 6 for 42 nt the second. 
Williams also bowled well in the first 
innings, taking 4 for 12.

For the Hudson's Bay Verral was 
deadly with the hall, while Qainton 
was also very effective in the second 
innings.

The complete scores and howling 
analysis were:

Hudson'. Bay Co.—Ftrit Innins/
itooih. h i-:iii«.u ...... ........................ . ...

• :::
5&Y3Ss=:;::=

Total ..........................................................
. Second Inainn

Shnfn;.ton. not mit ..........................

iiSilissr?
Kxlrat ................ ..................... ................

:

kina, not out .

........s~„Sd iiSiS'-----------
C '.rralfb tjusinton

E C. ll.,kinv*c ShVoi^Sl! b V^il :
r.iiraa ................................... ............

Total ......................... . _ _ _

II. n. Co.-.’ttrljn'in^^'"*

wli*""

&.......... .
Cnwichan's Ibi InniiiRs—" 

LW

W. 
~ 6

xf,
^ 6
!1‘ 0

„ 0 
.. 2

The visit of the Victoria Incogs to 
Cowichan. which was scheduled for 
Tuesday, was cancelled at as late an 
hour as nine o’clock in the morning 
of the appointed day.

Yesterday the Cowichan Second XI. 
visited \’ictoria to play a team from 
the Wednesday league of the capiul 
city.

Mrs. Hickes Vras particularly suc- 
cenful. going into the final of the 
ladies doubles and reaching the semi
finals of the ladies’ singles. The name 
of Leeming spelt the downfall of the 
Cowichan plavcr in both cases.

The final of the mixed doubles was 
a most exciting contest. Mrs. Hickes 
was partnered with Mrs. Milne. Van
couver. and the pair forced their op
ponents. the Misses Leeming. Vic- 
toria. to display their best in order to 
win. The first set showed that the 
game was to be keen when it went to 
7 to 5 before the advantage finally 
went to the Leeming sisters.

Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Milne played 
even better tennis in*nhe second set 
w-hich they won by the good margin 
of 6 to 1. The Misses Leeming came 
back strongly in the third set but 
there was no let up by their oppon
ents. the victory being in doubt until 
the last points were taken. The set 
was won by the Leeming sisters. 6 
to 2.

Mrs. Hickes also made a atrong

GOSPEL TENT
at

MAPLE BAY 

NEXT SUNDAY
7 pjo, Goapel Service. 
Speakec.-Col. Dobbie.

Bible Study on Honday OTonbiK 
otTpjtt.

All are welcome to'attend.

Cobble Hill Commnnitr Hall

DANCE
SATURDAY, SEPT.lsl

at 9 p.m.

ADMISSION 50^. 
Orchestra:

Messrs. Morley and Garnett.

In aid of Building Fund.

Money is urgently needed for the 
completion ,of the building, and 
donations will be received by the 
Hon. SeereUiV, Mr. B. O. Breton.

wim npowLERS
Jones StUl In Lead—End Of 

Season Nears

Jongs still remains the undefeated 
player in the singles competition of 
the Duncan Lawn Bowling club and 
unless accidents happen is the prob
able winner of the first priae.

Second and third places arc sl:ll 
doubtful. Hadden and D. Campbel> 
both making bold attempts to get on 
the list. Hadden gave Jones a very 
hard run last Thursday and he over
came the former champion. Labron, 
Who is having a bad spell of luck.

The short lime between shop clos
ing and dark makes it difficult to g.*t 
games completed. This i< when early 
closing would he appreciated.

Results of matches arc:
Hadden .......  21 Labron ........... 20
Paterson ..... 21 P. Campbell II
Jones ........... 22 W’hittiiiKton .... 4
D. Campbell 24 Paterson ........ 18
Jones ...........  21 Hadden .......... 18
P. Campbell 21 W’hiitington ..11
Paterson ..... 21 Whittington 17
D. Campbell 21 Thomson ...... IS
Jones .....— 22 Paterson ........  14
Hadden .......  23 Richardson .... 6
P. Campbell 21 Labron ........... 16
T. Reeves ..... 22 P. Campbell 16

There will be games all day Mon
day on the green. Next month will 
see the beginning of preparations for 
improvements which will make the 
lawn one of the !»est on the island.

To celebrate the winding up of the 
season and pre-'entation of prizes the

boys arc going to put on a concert 
next week.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Cluu, of Salt* Condoctad. 

Caih Advanced on Good,. 
Twenty-eight yeara' buiinei, 

experience in Cowichan Diatrict. 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phone 136 Y

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Building, 
Victoria. B. C.

Particulars of courses upon request

WINTER 

WILL COME

Now's the time to arrange about 
purchasing an up-to-date gramo
phone for the home.

We have some very excellent ma
chines in stock and would appreci
ate a request to demonstrate them 
at your own abode.

Price arc very reasonable.

W. R. WADDELL
Opera House Block.

Phone 53.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

THE
Dog Show

AT/

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
Record Entries.   Biggest Show Ever Held.

Open 2 p.m. Daily.

ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 10c.

COWICHAN KENNEL CLUB

Opera House
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.45 p.m.
METRO Presents LAURETTE TAYLOR in

“PEG 0’ MY HEART”
INTERNATIONAL NEWS and CO.MEDY

“TWAS EVER THUS”
Admission 50c. and 15c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

DOROTHY DALTON in
“THE SffiEN’S CALL”

A Story of the Northwest.
' ■ Also ■ X

SCENIC FILM and COMEDY. 
Admission 35c and 15c.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
A SOCIAL CENTRE
Where frientl meet.-, friend, 
either at Lupch or Afternoon 
Tea. The dining room of bu.<i- 
ne.<i.s men and tourl-itn.

Delicious Meals, proi>er!y cooked 
and dA’ntily sened.

A big meal at a small price.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Preliminary Notice
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th

ut 1.30 p.m.
FULL PARTICULARS NEXT ISSUE.
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 

PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

PALE
BEER

Order from Any Government Vendor

„..J
A LU;nr, Hear, ambcr-oolorrd 

lH‘\eragf*. as rernH«Iiliig anil 
appetizing as Itic rinest bivr 
should be. Its I'onslstent piir- 

•. Ily Ls as.siiret] by MTtipuloua 
care given to ll»e metliod of 
brewing.

ThU advertisement is not 
publi.shed or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.

Wi
mm

The Leader to December 31st, 85c. in Advance

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Competition No. S Oaon Friday 

Midnight. Soptember 7 
at tho office of the 

& C TETRRANS WEEKLY |.Ta 
P. O. Drawer 936 

Cor. Hvtingi end Cambio Stnotu 
TANCODVER, B. C.

B. C. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
$3,000 - - First Prize 
$2,000 - Second Prize 
$1,000 - - Third Prize
Cnpern aitr ab» b* drpMitrd at aar 
•f tlM HOKT ABCUr* STORES, kf 
tmurtttr aV Mr, Cen J*e«a, aba Raacb- 
laad’R Drag Star*, 47di and Praatr Avaa.

GAMES TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY, SEPT. 8 
nVE ESTIMATES WITH $1.00 SUBSCRIPTION

iTtKNUMBBB mt gml», aa tkmt ladkated ia caapaa. by plactag aa

nousss Arm each ixam dknotb laot season's scors. M M MORE. L ia LESS. 8 ia SAME

j □ Phee “X" here if not receiving The B. C. Veterans Teekiy,

3 home uhar
vaaa’a TCAa-a Coupon No. 1 

MLB
Coupon No. 2 
MLB

Coapoa No. 3 
MLS

Coupoo No. 4 
MLS

Coupon No. 5 
MLS

EVERTON 2 'BLACKBURN JL 0 1
TOTTENHAM H. 2 UIDDLESBOBO 0
WEST BROM. AL 1 AR5F.NAL 0
BURY 2 MANCHESTER U. 2
LEICES1 krt 2 LEEDS 1
Halifax 1 GRIMSmr TOWN 0
LINCOLN CITY 1 BARROW 1

tranmere rovers 2 SOUTHPORT 0
NORWICH 1 PLYMOUTH 0

PORTSMOUTH ■ 1 READING 0
SWINDON ■ 1 QUEEKE PARK R 0
AYR UTD. 2 ABERDEEN 1

HAMILTON 1 RATTH ROVERS 1

HIBERNIANS 2 HEARTS 1
biorton 1 RANGERS 1
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Bare patriot Tmth her ghrhnu pro- 

eepts drau\
Pledged to Religion, Lihtrig and Laic.

Joeeph Storg, AM, 1779.

An Independent Pnper. printed *nd pub- 
weekly on Tbur«d_*y« «t, Lhincan. > ni

HUGH SAVAGE. Mnumc CdHor.

Member of
Cannditn Weekly .Vewapaper* AtiOCltUon.
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FIRST AID IN CAMPS
There are over a thoutand men em* 

ployed in logging and allied opera
tions in the region between Duncan 
and the head of Cowichsn Lake. It 
is ineviuble that accidents will hap
pen but it is essential that there shall 
M every provision for preventing loss 
of life.

Under the regulations which, we un
derstand. are now administered by the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, it 
is obligatory that any concern em-

THE NlGirr BOAT
By B. tB M. ANDREW

ploying men shall have one employee 
who is tnialified to render first a:d to 
the injured.

It appears that a young life was 
lost last wc^ owing to loss of bipod 
which would not have occurred had 
effective methods of first aid been em
ployed.

It should be the doty of some 
branch of the government service to 
examine at intervals the presumably 

tjuipment 'qualified men and tiie eqi . 
ttfesaving at every camp. Surely men 
are as twuable as boilers.

WASTE IN LUMBERING
The Hon. T. D. PkttnUo appears to 

be afraid that a false impresr.on may 
be conveyed by the statement that 
owing to no large local demand for
lower grades of lumber “logpnc is 
a selective and wastefnl opermnon;
it U estimated that ^rty per cent of 
tfie stand remains to rot in me

This quotation is from the report 
which the B.C. government deun- 
ment concerned has made to the Brit
ish Empire Forestry Conference, 
members of which are soon to spend a 
sre^ on Vancouver Islanc.

Of late veers the demand for the 
lower gradm has materially increased. 
If the percentage of waste is still so 
Ugh the admissioiusnon by our forest ser
vice is very discrediuble.

This sweeping stttement of percen- 
age will, we think, bear invest;gation. 
Loggers have to contend with cer-

tage will, we
Loggers h«v_ ------- _
tain economic contfitions. They will 
put into the water every log on which 

can make a cent. Certainly noth
ing like thirtv ner cent of the stand

1 had carelessly omitted to get a 
berth before going on board, ne%er 
th.nking that the mghf hoal would be 
so full. The purser in his cubby hole 
yawned in a bored way and sa:d he 
was sorry, suggesting the smoking 
saloon as the next best thing.

I wandered through the body of the 
boat, already crowded with bediess 
refugees like myself, their bags and 
bundles around them, sitting stolidly 
in the cushioned chairs until the hub
bub of departure should have subsided 
before attempting to resolve them
selves into more comfortable posi-

The smoking room I found fairly 
empty and. rolling up my overcoat for 
a pillow, settled do\vn full length on 
a lounge with a magazine.

The heat, the throb of the engines 
and the general murmur of boat noises 
soon conspired to make the words 
dance before my eyes, I dropped the 
mag.*irine in the middle of an exciting 
yarn that 1 was desperately anxious 
to finish, my eyes closed—but here the 
freak goddess Chance snatched away 
the wand that that other goddess, of 
Sleep, was about to wave above my

I realized at length, with a feeling 
of the torture that one experiences 
when being dragged back from sleep, 
that someone uas addressing me. 
With a great effort I forced open my 
eyes and beheld my inquisitor, a little 
man with bright brown eyes and a 
sharp beak of a nose U»at wmed 
somehow familiar. He was asking me 
something about fish or fishing.

••What?" I managed to say finally, 
after staring at him dazedly tor some 
time. He nodded good humourcdly at 
a creel that I was using as a grip. 
■•Good fishing where you come from?' 
he repeated.

I explained to what base uses a creel 
could be put but he insisted that I 
must have fished sometime or other. 
\Vhere did I fish and what fish?

1 gathered my wits for a mighty 
spring. "Flying fish with butterfly 
nets.’^ I told him. But it wasn't any 
good. He laughed good rraturedly.

I liked his laugh and dragged my
self back to the work-a-day world to 
look at this insistent being more 
closely. Yes, there was someth'ng 
strangely familiar about his sharply 
cut features and general jauntiness.

I noticed a long scar that ran diag
onally across one check bone but it 
didn't help me much—not much—but 
still I felt that it should be a clue to 
identify him in the fylcs of my mem-

could I remember it all; but. durina 
the recount of these lurid episodes I 
am ashamed 16 say that 1 fell asleep.

When I woke up my friend had 
gone and the boat was alongside the 
quay. Whilst I was having breakfast 
at the hotel, the face of my Iksf night's 
acquaintance seemed to rise before me 
with great insistence.

I became more and more convmccd 
that I had seen him before somewhere 
on some occas'on that 1 ought to re
member. But where?

I racked my brains, feeling the 
while that if 1 had the slightest clue 1 
should remember—a smell, a sound— 
anything. I waited on. hoping, but 
the trail to past memories seemed too 

1 gave it up but his faceovergrown, 
still haunted me.

I asked my waitress the time and 
was surprised to find it so late. 
••Well." she said. " we don’t have day 
light saving over here you know." "«> 
Jove," I nearly shouted, "daylight— 
that's the word I’ve been waiting for. 
The waitress looked at me in a startled 
way and hurried off.

Of course I remembered now. .A 
road, pock marked with shell hoKs. 
that ran in a curve round the base of 
a low rise and disappeared in a sharp 
bond through a slight cutting where 
the rise was lowest. Daylgnt Cor 
Dcr—I remembered now.

HOT.CE OF .HTENTIOJ^TO APPtr TO

in Shzwnlgnn Utid Di^rtriW.^Rec^^ina^

North Six hundred and tixly-four (664) fjr.t 
d Fractional S^ton Eishi (8). Ranee Tr-> 
10). Shiwniftn IH»lriet; known ai_.the 

S'orth Half (W) thereof and

••n« H«l.” CobWe Hill. V. I.. - . . - -

Commencing at a |>oftt planted 3366.0 feet 
ist. 273.0 feet souih. 150.0 feet more or ln>«

f was .scrutinizing him so intently 
that I had paid little attention to what 
he was .saying. I listened now and 
found that he was still on the subject 
of fish and fishing.

We were down on the Panama 
Canal, where he had been some sort 
of construction boss and lived on fish. 
From t^'erc we went south to Peru and 
the Brazils, leaving the fish in the 
canal behind us and becoming in- 
volveti^h iilinEV and minerals;

We ^ent'further sooth to the bad—»   j • U-* j* A wrnr lunnor suuin \\j
i« Il«nds and returntd pcnnilcis through

S th^re° j>ccun jjlwr w** j pUnty''^"''".plo,h^^h?'*Argt*fag end
mixiio are forced to* employ 
modi more wasteful than tiiose in 
large For example ^-ioch of
wood disappears in sawdust at every

worked our wav north again through 
the oil fields of Mexico.

Want of "splosh" again couldn't get

-i.. I :.tory from 'flagging
**^*:a« mmiA *h>» til. man cffortlcss questions.
J2S?r2 taS&TeSSltS? *>«came a guide to the Sport-

with him. “"S!!: afttr cariboo. They had nine pack

ahoold be the concern of the depart
ment aa it no doubt ia of the manulac- 
tnrer.

WATtti NOTtCB

BUmlen and Um

the armoury that they earned hung 
about them. His description of the 
first day’s hunt was a scream. It 
ended by his losing each of his pro- 
teves in turn, no cariboo and a good 
deal of mutual recrimination.

The fearsome adventures and final 
striking of my friend the guide on the 
----- overloadedTake notice that Jamei Dooalaa .Groee^ ] question of whether the overloa. 

whcMc sH<lrr4<i i« We«thnime. It. C.. will apply p^ck horses should he compelled 
a to take ' carrv addit-onal sacks of potatoes

&Vo^“&.rand*d™iMimo Smith’s Bay. .would havc filled many bright pages
Cmfton. about 200 yard* j^h-cajt rf the 
North We« comer i»o« of Section 18. Range I 
V. ComUkeiu . . , _ I

*Ebe water will be diverted from the atream 
al a point about 100 yard« west of ’
We« comer |.oat of Section la.
Coraiaken Dittnct. and will be

£* !un?“v.!
used for df>-

m^ic and irrigation purposes upon the land 
ttescribed as Illock 3. Section 18, Rugc IV.,ttescribed as Illock 3. Section 18, 
Comiaken Disiriet. and the West 
tion IB. Range V.. Comiakcn Dii 

This Dolice s 
the 35tb day of

Range . ... 
end ^ Sec- 

District.

CHIIRC8
ice was posted on the ground on 
ly of August. 1923.

coi'X of this notice and S^..,*PVbcarim
thereto and 

filed in Iif be «ed In the ollice of 
irder at Victoria. R. C.

Objections, to t________ _ jo the appii____
svith the uid Water Recorder or with 
Comptroller of Water Rights. Partial 
Buildingv Victoria, ft. C. within thiny 
ahrr the first appearance of this notice 
local newspaper

Applicant.

licatien may be filed 
th the 
liament 

iny days 
lice in a

The date of the first poblicatM 
1th. 1923.notice it .\ugnst 30th.

of this

WATER NOTICE

Diveratea nd Dm

Take notice that the Corporation of the City 
of Duncan, whose address is Duncan, B. C. 
will apidy for a licence to take and use one 
cubic loot |>er second of water out of the 
Cowiehan River, which flow* from Cowichan 
Lake arm drams into Cowichan HayUke 
fom

at a point about 250 feet 
south of the .S'onh'Cast cc

Hay. about
itr miles in an easterly direction.
The water will be froin^he *tr«m

. _ 300 feet
of Section 16. 

land bet<

be used for Municipal Water Supplj 
»e area desenbed as 1 ' ‘ ’

_ . I ami par
cir«H;y: City ^
upon tb 
I>uncan

the area oesenoeu as witnin tne vtty oc 
lart of North Cowiehan Muni- 
Boundaries. I'ump Sue. Lcadei 
lands. Cibbins road.•nd Unoilt’i-------------------- --------

This notice was postol on the ground on 
the 28th day of Angnac 1923. .

A copy of this notice and an apiRicatton 
and to the “Water Act.porauant thereto and to t^ “Water Act. 

I914,*’ wiO be filed in the oOkc of the Water 
Recorder at Victoria. B. C. .

Comptroller of Waler^ Rig*. Partis

. filed 
:b the

BuifRigs, Victoria. B. C. w«hw 
after the first appearance of this 
local newspaper.

tire’’firrt”appearance'of this notioe in^

The^SStlSTfor approval of the ondertakiiig 
ill be^eard in the office of the H<«rd ol 
ivestigatioa at a “P

■ fa" Trto^ly

iatins and Holy C01

_ —.loly Common 
3 p.m.—Evensong and

. Andrcsv*6
lion.

bvcnsOTig snu Sefmoo.
Archdeacon Ceaiaeo. Vlear.

Phene 39SP-

, ]elm BaptM

f, C«
■ PreaSer—G. Chrlrtmaa. 

tt Mary’a. temanoe

LAND ACT

_ ...............................containing Fifty-
____ and seventy-seven hundredths (53.7/)
acres more or less, exceiit I’arcel ".\ of said 
section coniaining Ten (10)

Cunnm^am and T werc oo offr wfiy 
to an O.F. at the top of the cutting
in front of ua a pair of moles rekred 
and plunged at a blazing dump, a gun
ner with legs braced wi^ apart held 
them to the road in an effort to n^ke 
them pass it.

They miffht have been posed for a 
atuette of physical energy one mo

ment. The next, the man was fprawl-
ing in the mud and the mules tearing 
past us in terror.

We picked -him up and took him to 
a dressing atat'on near by. His face 
was pretty badly cut about. Stiil. 1 
should have remembered . him last 
night.

It is the fnrention of th 
thirty (30) dxys from date, to discontinue and 
close the road between Lots 3 end 4 Block 
8. and portion of Lets 13 and 14 Block 7 
5tap 218 Shawnigan District.„ap 218 ---------------

It is the intcniioa 
road thcrefo

substitute another

n^itmeot of^Foblie Works,

Victoria. D C.
I 16t(i,

Rutldings,

1923.

LAND RBOIBTRY ACT

In the matter of the Eai

a.hiwr'-'-
f the East 60 Acre* of Sec- 
all of Stetim 1. Range 2. 

Kerea of Section 1. Range 3;
Smenos District, and the ^t 53 Acres of 

‘ the West 50.Acre*

of Certificate of Tille No. 
above mentioned land, in the 
Newell Evans and bearing date 
of May 1904. I hereby give not 
lention at the expiration of,

of Johi 
date the 11th day 

of ray in-

Ss=SS®aSf|S
cast. 273.0 feet south, 150.L---------... ..
south 41.0* east to high wat^ mark from the 

r of Sect:north-west 
Ten (10). 
225.0 feet: tl 
west to high

comer
Shssroigan ---------
thence south 30O.<

tion Eight (8). Ranyr 
District, thence east 

:h 300.0 feel: thence
water merit; thence feUowing

■ • ’ dir...............
.............. „ment and

acres, mere or less.

h^h water mark in a northerty

Dated 23rd day of August.

>f. WYNN WILLIA3 IS. 
CYRIL WAGE. T 
CL.ARE LE M. WAGE, 

(ust. A.D., 1923.

DBPARTMBNT OP PUBLIC WORKl

Cvwlrtnii Bloetara] District

thawBigaa MUl B^RM^NetlM I

Notice is hereby given that, under! the 
amherity conferred by ^Section

cS«p!ct*5i.‘'Writiul cJmnbi«’'stM«Sr 1917. 
it is the intention of the undersigned, .afieris tne inirmion oi me unueTviaiicu, 

days from date, to dUeontinuc Md 
hereintf 
known 

Road.“ vis:

poSx".T&'.i2,' "s?;
trict. said point V >ng at the ooutSerty .in-, 

tion of the old Shawrigan Mill Bky 
and the diversion thereof; thence North- 
1y through sections 2 and 3. Range 2

tcrsecti
Road a—.......... .........—--------
easterly through sections 2 
of said Disinet and easterly, 
and northerly through Section 3 Range 
Shawnigan District, to the Northerly Inter- 

' t the Old Shawnigan Mill Day Road 
diversion thercoC at the beun^i

nprth^ttcrl|

and the diversion thereof, at the boundary 
line between Sections 3 and 4. Range 8 of 
said District, having a sridth of sixty-six (66) 
feet throughout and all as shown on a plan...............jighout and all as shown on
on File ibl in the Department of Public 
Works, Pariiament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

Owing to the construction of a road diver- 
sien. this portion of highway U no longer

^ .W. n. SrTHERLANIL
Minister of Public Works 

Dmsrtment of Public Wbrks, • •*-
rarliamcnt Buildings. Victoi 

14th, 1923
rliamcnt . . . 

August 14lh.
Victoria, B. C.

NEW

ROWBOATS

issue a fresh Certificate of Title ia lieu 
such lost Certificate.

.\ny person having..____  _____, any information with
reference to such lost Certificate of Tli

communicate with ther^u^ted

“^ated at the Land Registry Offkc

ttle it 
under-

istry Offkc, Victoria.

R^strar of the Vitoria 
Land Registration District.

MINERAL ACT

CertlficMa of Im

Hill 60 
situate ‘

SO and Hill 60 Ko. 9 Mineral Oahus 
in VIetorta Mining Division of Cow- 
take District, on the burned mountainichan Lake District, on 

ridge on the north side c 
about 6 mn<

of Cowichan River and

as agent fc 
LtmUed. Fi 
intend, six__ _ _ixty days from the I'att her^, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for “ 
of II

_____ _______ .->r Certificates
.. Improvements, for the purpose of ebcaioiag 
Crown Grants of the above claims, 

take ootid.^nd further take ooticc that action, nuder 
section 88, must, be..commenced before the

City of Duncao Schools

- THE.COWICHAN LEADER^^ ,- t
CONDENSED MIVERTISEMENTS

Por Sale, Per Exchange, Wanted to Pur
chase, to Let. Left, hound. Work Wanted, 
Situations Vacant. I cent per word for caA

A ekarko of 18e t
____ verUaamenta where a Bos Ni

Situations vacant. I cent per word (or caA | ter one or aoro taoaaa. , - ^
nsertion. Minimura charge 25 cents per iih-j To ensure insertion in the enrrent, Rsos

WANTED

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. Leather R Bevan. Duncan.

ILASTING. LAND CLEARED. WELLS

YOI NC MEN AND W'OMEN SHOULD 
write for our handosme eatalogoe of Bosl;

IS Courses. Every graduate «nployed 
to date. Accommodations doubled for fall 
classes. D. C. Commercial and Secretary 
School. 709 (^eorgu street. Vancoover. B.C, 
The school that gets results. InJnridosl 

Residential arrangements made on

TEAMINC^ORl^ PL^GHING. HAjll^ 
David ‘chartfc£*"ouamichM^

WAITRF.SS FOR MONTH OF SEPTEM- 
btr. Apply Tea Kettle Inn, Duncan.

;iRL FOR GENERAL HELP IN 
can; small family. Apply E. W. 
P.O. Hox 21, Duncan, or at G 
Merchants Ltd.

N DUN- r. Basett, 
Cowidian

FOR SALE

BULBS. ORDUS 1

S!L«ee7k
TAKEN NOW FOB 

and varietka on ap- 
365. Dunena.

DELIGHTFUL SITUATION ON COW- 
' ioodera bfings*khan Bay. Five-roomed modem bfings*

low. teth. h. and e..Jnll baaemjnt . ■anff 
large verandah overto^ng ae^ Thirtv^ 

' about tacres of good loam Ifusd.
I •
trten.

phene. Price $7,300. or would rent, fun-

hood and fitted with Kitehcn'a paunt 
Reveruii^

GELDING. POUR YEARS. PARTLY 
Mare, four j

ROSE BUSHF,S AND CLADIOLA D^BS. 
Order now for Autumn delivery. Choice 
of 100 varieties of Rosea. Send (or list. 
Floral work of all descriptions. L. J. 
Hamilton, Greenhouaesu latand Highway, 

“O. Box 228; phone 240 P.Duncan. P.O.

HOLTS-WILL PAY BEST CASH 
ees for good bolts drUverrd to ears or onprices for good bolts di 

platform ready for rao 
Leader office. l>uncan.

motor truck. Box 400,

SECOND HAND SHOT GUNS—BOUGHT 
or sold on coramiMien. Leo Helen, sution- 
er. Duncan.

DRAG SAW- 
ditiof

MUST BE IN GOOD CON- 
Apply phone 7 L I. Cobble Hill.

PAIR OP SOUND SINGLE - HORSE
vagon wheel*, two inch tyres, 37 tneh die- 
mrter. Partierlar* to A. ”
Ichan Lake; phone 94

I^n, Guam- 
L. Duncan.

Box 363. Duncan.

CAPAni-E HELP. GOOD HOME AND 
Mlary. Write Mra. Calnan,. Cobble-Hill: 
phone II L I. __________*_________

CORDWOOD—TENDERS WANTED 
cutting standing timber dose to mail 
near Duncan. Address Box 385, I 
office, Duncan.

____ POR
main road 
~ Leader

TO RENT
AT MAPI.E BAV. A FURNISHED COT. 

ge, with garage and beat, it required. 
I, Duncan.

tage, with 
Rrettinghai

P.IGHT-ROOM HOUSE. FURNISHED.
High situation, ‘Trunk ro^ Hot and cold

ichan Station, 
month. Wi
CowIcT. C.

Siiecial short-order lunchetm 
schwl children

10 uid 12-fbot SpeefaUtT- 
PU« Yoar Order Now.

C E. HAYCROPT 
CioftaB,B. C

“ The public are reminded that 
ichoola re.open for the fall term 
at. 9.0 a.m., Tueaday, September 
4th, next. _

A full day’s letsion will be held' itc ■> «•• pw 
on the opening day, initead of .ifc. DmG. i« 
half day aa usuaL 

Students attending High school 
whose permanent place of resi
dence ia outiidc the Consolidated 
school area are r^uired to pa^ a 
fee before admianon to High 
■chool can be sanctioned.

Particidars on application to 
the Secrets^.

JAMBS GRBIG,
■ Secretary,

Duncan Consolidated 
School Board.

38 acres; shooting. $35 ^ 
for six months.

I ll iMuia
_ iMut: mlaimum dmrft. 
(or black faeod tm

Tliere’s Just Ok Way
to get ALL the hews about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE POR YOUB 
OWN HOME PAPER

7:38
Pfviehcr—*riie V^r. ...................

Rev. Arthur Ditchlager, A.K.C., Nictr.

__ oaiaua—tt Michael and AB Angula 
8 a.m.—Holy Coe8 a.m.—Holy Commooien. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Sendee.

WembotaM—AU 8i 
-Matins a .d Holy 
rv. B. E. Spurting.

tatets
Communion.
viear-tn-charge.

8t Aadrew’a Preabytcrlaa Cbureh
10 a.m.—Snfwiav Scb^^. _
11 a.m.—Subject: “Crossing *e Flood."
3 p.i».—Srrriee at r.ibbins road.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The New Day for La-

.AMr**
Mraimer wH] prn^

Rev. Bryce ^

Madwaat Ckarch
It a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m,—S.S. 3 p,m.—Stpiee, Sommoa.

Evening Service.
John II HewHt, 9JL, Bapt

7.30 p,m.—Evening Service. 
Genoa Bay—Tbim Toaaday. 8 

Rev. Z.H. Cook. Paster. '

ry Baptiat Cbocab

***®"**'' CORPORATION

Applicant.Applicant.
R. C Agauc.

The date of the .firrt. pobHemkm of tbia
BOticc is August 30th. 1

In the Odd FeHowf* RsQ, Duncan. 
•—Sunday -* ** * —Senriec every Sunday at It a.m.

Meeting.

Np« to
NeCoOceltea.

FALL
MILLINERY

N«w PattemB of the Latest Styles 
are now befag ehown.

GIRL GUIDES
We carry the regnlation hata 

to eoit OTOry niembor.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Phone 278. Near the Stotioa.

service for
tbe School Store Lunch 

indwidies.Rooms^^^p. »qr«abl«. mtr^^ 
portion.- Pa;

lies, entrees, aandwid 
ages, etc.. 5e. any 
in be made at time

purahue. o/In*Svance by week or month by 
• ---------- aceommodatitidtrt or card «ystems. 

first ‘ ...............
selection. __  . .
daily will greatly
^ni^ni^ in ^tMr'names in advance.

.......................... lodation.
and large and ■porepriatc 
lesiring a complete luncheon

••"“•"•'■“•"““wr!;;

The School Store is now speei 
with a first-class line of medeni 
pi'rs for school epcniog. Big 
all lines at low prices. Stock co— . .
and complete go^s selected from Eastern and 
U’estrm manufacturers. They will give mi 
added test and pleasure to school routine and 

■ ilel.......................................................

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE AND

ssj’wiaai KST-Siii’
farm work, alnule and doable. Wdl bred; 
weight about 1.150; about thirteen ycara

JERSEY COW. NINE YEARS. $SS.si,VbT;.i*ir’-u.(r"ApSr," S!"»..se
Duncan; phone 201 P.

FAWCETT RANGE — SIX • HOLE, 
polished steel top. water eoB. In perfect 
Kdn. Applr E: W. B«i«t « Cowklua 
Merchants Lld„ Duncan.

PEACHES. FOR TABLE USE OR PRE- 
ly; Ife per Ib.-------D. D««,

FOR FISHING OR GENERAL USE. IN 
exchange (er larger boat, launch 21 

4-cycle Easthepc engine, new 
launch ia srcll known in Maplo 

ing order ai^ 
irtner particu-

part exebang

iin I

iMi. _________________________
B.r .nd i. io cccllat rannin. on 
first class condition. For furtner i

ABOUT 2M FEET LUMBER. 600 BRICKS, 
and 8M No. 2 ahin|fea: cheap. Also two

Ks? iT-t"? .sSNrffinr&c-’™-
SEVERAL COWS, FRESH AND FRESH- 

cning: good milkers and gcsUc. P. T. El- 
ford Shawnigan Lake.

PLUMS. “VICTORIA." LARGE AND 
juicy. 6c per lb. delivered te town. C. 
Con^ton-Lundw. R.M.D. 1. Onnean: pbooc

SIXT^EN^OOT BO^ AND EVI^UDE. 
Leader office, Duncan.

“PETER." BEST 
in the district.

ROUND HORSE 
harness or saddle.

BABY PRAM IN GOOD SHAPE. PHONE 
250 R. Duncan.

X)DGB TOURING CAR, 1922 
equal to new. IHtlr ua^ $1238. 
Cowichan Lake road, Sahtlam; 
Duncan.

1922 MODEL, 
Newhaai. 
Box 206.

LARGE YELLOW PLUMS. FIVE CENTS 
per lb. at farm. A. F. Frewi^. Cowiebaa 
atation.

BLACKBERRIES 10 CENTS PER POUND. 
T L. C. Simons. Hillbank.

ABOUT FIFTY YEARLING WHITE 
Icgbom bcns;trapncstcd March to Septem
ber inefuahre; * * ‘ ** *'
each. Apply 
Bay.

U-.

will asslal the student in the year’s work, 
sure and buy your school coeds at the School 
'Store. Get ti^-too value for your money and

If clistart level with your class-mates.

CTh*
held at tbe Bench acbeel. Pri^y. September 
7lli. at 3 p.m. Mra. C. Moaa. presWent of the 
Health C^lre committee, end Mias B. E.

Centre plan to o
Mcaara.____ Eve Bfoa.. Paige and Jewett die-

tributora, Victorfa, beg to announce that they 
are now represented m the Cowiehan district 
bv Mr. R. G. Cere-Langton. who will be

9?R**”^9^'Siin **'***^W"*Do**^*
P. O.

^ torow
THE BEXALL

Mrs. HHcheex. balrdrcascr (over Miaa Bar
on's store), shsmpeeing. marecl. seMp i 

ts (with violet rayj, “

KODAK STOKE

rPen
t "Make-sGood"

offEyer/Point t
Developing Frfating 

Enlorging.

Office pf:
DS. ILL OLSEN 

Veterfauy Sugoon

!•

1 I - - I - I

Pbena 19.
Nl^i VUM S48X a SOSF

j. w. cubriE
—PMAMIAQP,,

We provide the beat for 
tbriMb----- - —V

M«-' -rs of tbe Cowichan Women’s Intti- 
tu*c. ai. *hrir husbands, are cordially Invited 

«n< s social afternoon with Mr. and 
R. Palmer at their bome. Cowichan 

^ondu. S.ptJiBl»r «h, .Tlio..t.,7^
Mtsa Monk srfti reaiime teechinc on Toes- 

day, September 4th. Piano, singing, violin, 
maUdolia. and organ. Singinc elssacs for 
boy* and girls every Monday aflt 
school, beginning September KHh.

Thursday. September 6th. la 
Mrs. Inverarilv'a sale. Make a i 
come if possible, and. if net. comi

.. the date .. 
a note of It. and

. come anjrway.

mar^. teMp treat 
eta. Phase or ealL

The King's Dauchter* srill hold Alexandra 
Rose tag day on Satorday.__September 13th. 
Proceeds tosrarda the new X-ray department.

Don’t let your neighbour get all the bargains 
at Mra. inverarity’a tale. It ia your turn. 
Cose along sod ^ yoor aharc. -

The logical .place to finy your 
plies is a< the Scbeel Stem Nc 
selection, low prices.

PALL WHEAT AND VETCH SEED. ANY 
Phone 325 R; W. S.

A. KnJ. Csbbk HOL Pk-w 20 R1.

CORDWOOD—STANDING TIMBER AD- 
jeininf main road near Dmcan. Offers 
wanted cutting to commence now. Ad
dress 390, Leuder office, Duncan.

DOUBLE BARRELLED SHOT GUN&

Foe .furthP, paiti- 
Talbot, Glenora,

RECENT MODEL FORD ^ CAR. SBLP-
fltartcr. fool i^leretor. ^ n^^tyrvt.

LOST
WOULD THE PERSON WHO TCti>K THE 

No qoestioos aakad. '

THREE YARDS HOMESPUN. LIGHT 
orange colour. EHbcr lost or taken by 
ralatam from Cowichan klercbanta. Finder 

rctura to Mr. Labron, Cowichan
Merchants, Duncan.

ON TUESDAY. IN DUN< 
■ ek leather fo

Lunehn iwd adiool^cW^
dren at the 
for particulars.

Evans* threshing ontfit sUrU oo tbe road 
nest weriL For particulars-ood icfma pbooc 
167 R or 57 R. • - .

arf'*- JOSG; OAac.^$, ITuncaa.

OuamkliM L*s ScM wOl i 
CbrisbMa term go Scptembar.Mh.

Eat a disb of R«^ Dairy tea t 
ami wholesonw, at>revoat'a.

Mr. aad Hn..W. K. CotStld i»- 
tonod to DnnoR^on 8oto' ofter 
thoto liwiyniM Thorw«t1ta«^
■0 fuidWBlfc ar PMtf*wl,OBii-:^ted 
Moant RohIot park aad .atbar Jntar- 
wtfag pofati Bcnoo Oio nm.

black leather folder. «am_,_ ----------- —
wall, conulning about $40 in notes. Seri- 
oat loea to owner. Reward. If left at Leader 
office. Duncan.

DEPARTMEirr OP PPRUC WORK* 
BZTRAORDUgtj^^'^PnC OH

“ "STS^y^BSSr
NmIk i. lanOr o<n<itl3l mitr tU 

of SMlom IJ. 34 M 3S,‘o( th.

rSBK” '
_ _ _______ JH t)^

enthority of Semlem’jj. 34^ 3________

1923. to Ap^ tat. .1924, wkb re^wt tb sp^ 
and weight of teUcIca on bigbwaya -t^te

eeorae. be -poWlalMd in tbe arcaii v-Ownera 
and opaeatotu of .motoro-aod outer yUtteie* are 
warned that each rcgulatiooa wOl be rigidly 
enforued, and to now make aM.'ii'aPraaary zr-

'vprji“5BTB!
BiSiSisrTicurio , lllh, 1913.



T.hurftday, Au^st 30th, 1923. THE CO\VICHAN LEADER, DUNCAX, VANCOUVEIt ISLAND. B. C.

■INSUIIA^^CE-;'
LIFE—Hn^ Ufc of Cuioda.

AsocU over Sftj-oix n^'oiu. 
FIRE—Londm Amruicc Ca
ACaDENT wd SICKNESS - 

Dominion of Canada Gdanm- 
tee and Accident Co. Con- 
ada’o oldest and strongest ac
cident company.

AUTOMOBILE—CoIIuion, fire, 
toef^^perty damage, pnb-

You mi^t be hdd liable for any 
sum np to IIOAIO. Why not 
pay a small preminm and avoid 
that UabOity? Third party risk. '

CONSULT US ON RATES

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Insurance of all kinds.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 
, nsder 10.

All Subjects. Mnsie and Dandnc. 
For particnlars apply 

HISS DENNY, R-R.C-or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN, R C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEIYELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
GlasMS Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

Ail Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposit. Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, R C 
Alex. Stewart. Manager. 

Representativs;
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

SERVICE BA 

UPON CE

When necessity requires the ser
vices of s funeral director, bear in 
mind that experience counts. For 
years wo have made an intelligent 
study of the problems of fnners] 
directing.

This expuience is at your disposal. 
It gives assurance that all funeral 
arrangements will be carried out 
srith an ease of manner that only 
years of experience and consden- 
tions service make possible.

L. C BROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

Fboiie844e

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 

Anthradta Brtwder Coal.
For Sale by the sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Bride, 
Pressed Brick, ole.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHUBT 
Proprietor.

PhODO m
Warehouse Photu Slg

Capt. Tottenham, British naval at- 
ta^ at Washingtnn, has bean visit- 

, thg Lieut Col, C. E. Collard, C3, ut 
. ijuundehun Lake.

Th« -dWriet is represented in Vic
toria today at the convention of the 
Photoerapbers* Associatibn of the Pa
cific Northwest, by Mr. F. A. Monk, 
Duncan.

Mr. John Dick, Duncan, had the 
misfortune ,to saw off the point of a 
finger of hU left hand on Saturday. 
Mr. W. Davie, Somenos, gave himaeJf 
a bad rip on the left arm with his 
mill saw last week.

Mr. Jamea H. Garrett, who was 
found dead in his room in Seattle on 
Sundur, was a brother of Mr. Fred
erick Garrett, Cobble Hill. He was r. 
printer and well known in Victoria, 
where he was buried.

Mrs. Sweeney, who has an art stu
dio in Victoria, and Hr. McGill, Vic
toria, considered a very fine artist and 
an expert in commercial poster work, 
have been secured to judge the art 
section at the Fall Fair.

In the early hours of Thursday 
morning the shack of Adam Jimmy, 
which is situated on the Somenos In
dian Reserve, adjoining the golf 
course, was destroyed by fire, the 
origin of which is unknown.

Miss May Patterson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Patterson, Dun
can, on Tuesday entered the training 
school for nurses at St. Joseph's hos-

XTnate in'tbe~tIiV '(Sn MOh'iJk^ toff 
Tuesde^ nights ettructed much atten
tion. It was caused hy hunting bnish 
on the shores of Somenos Lake, near 
Mr. F. C. Holmes’ farm. :|i
' The installation of the new Victor 
X-ray machine at the King’s Daugh- 
ten’ hospital, Duncan, has been com
pleted. Hr. F. A. Monk has been ap
pointed to operate the machine.

Hr. E. W. Carr Hilton, as repre
sentative of the King’s Daughters’ 
hospital, Duncan, left on Sunday for 
Penticton to attend the convention of 
the hospital boards which was to be 
held there yesterday and today.

Passengers in can along the Island 
Highway near the Indian Shaker 
church, Koksilah, late on Sunday 
evening saw a young Holstein calf 
which had evidently been struck by a 
passing cu- and left to bleed to death.

The Bonsall Creek Lumber Co. at 
Hill 60, Cowiehan Lake road, have 
been busy cutting timber for their 
buildings. These are now all prac
tically complete. ’The first shipment 
of sawn lumber will be made next 
week.

The interior of Duncan Opera 
House is being painted and gerenally 
renovated, the work being in the hands 
of Mr. W. Dobson. The Knights of 
I^ias and Mr. W. R. Waddell, lessee 
of the Opera House, have Jointly un
dertaken the improvements.

‘Archibald Tidrington, Cowiehan

FUghi
RoyaTCanadian Air Force, Vancouver, August 11th. He was remanded 

SL for a week, bail being allowed.who was married on Monday at 
Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria, to Miss 
Marion Service is the brother of 
Major F. P. V. Cowley, Cowiehan Sta-IU.JW, . ¥. \.UVV,¥^, \.ww,i:ii.,i oi..- ■ good «
Uon, who supported him as best man.' which was shown at Duncan Opera 

«o”n1f ”ib'on™!te

good pi 
crowd.

icture invariably draws a 
'The Pride of Palomar,"

Sports club on I'uesday 
ni^t in Duncan. Several new play
ers are in sight, and it is hoped that 
the season will prove very successful. 
A furthu meeting urill be held later.

The birds are going south, and Mrs. 
Maingny is leaving for California on 
Sunday, after spending the summer 
here. Her son, Lieut Hollo Hainguy, 
R.C.N., left last week for HaUfax. He 
leaves for England almost at once for 
a yraris course at Portsmouth. He is 
specializing in signalling.

Yesterday Mr. Henry T. Castley 
was the recipient of many good wishes 
on the occasion of his ninetieth birth
day. He has lived in the district for 
thirty-six years, and for the last 
seven has made his home with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Duncan.

In the absence of the Rev. John R. 
Hewitt, who. with Mrs. Hewitt, 
is spending a holiday in Vancouver, 
Mrs. J. W. Gibson occupied the pulpit 
of the Methodist church at Duncan on 
Sunday. Mr. R. A. Thorpe took the 
Methodist services at Maple Bay in 
the morning and at Somenos in the 
Afternoon.
, Mr. C. Ma^ has sold his boose 
and property on Marchroont rokd, 
Duncan, to Col. H. Fordyce, who, with 
..................................aughtei« iters,
in Victoria two months ago from Jei^

arrivedhis wife and two dau 
J- i»:,j^ria two monthi _

. Col. Fordyce spent some thirty 
years in India. Mra. Mann and her 
dau^ters, Joan and Monica, are leav
ing shortly on a visit to England.

Hr. A. S. Averill, Hilibank, has been 
appointed to head the department of 
kfnpish at University school, Victoria. 
He was at Marlborou^ and Cam
bridge, where he gained a first class in 
history. He served in France from 
the banning of the war until in- 
^^ided. Latterly he has been teach
ing at Shawnigan Lake (Lonsdale's).

The frogs on Cowiehan Lake road 
seem too much for some people. If 
they care to inquire at the lake, they 
will find that bdow this spot is a pool
where lane quantities 
abound. The

of spawn 
young frogs migrate up 

hill and seem to cuaoose wet weather

^oy it Owing to repainting and other 
improvements being made to the hal* 
thi« w*cek the only picture nights are 
Friday and Saturdey, when ”*P^ 0* 
My Heart” will prove a drawing card. 
A full programme is being prepared 
for next week, beginning Monday.

BIRTHS
La Fortune->To Mr. and Mrs. John

ines-
At

La Fortune, Cobble Hill, on We 
day. August 22nd, 1923,
Duncan hospital.

Stewart—To Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Stew’art. Cow’ichan Station, on Mon
day. August 27th. 1923. a son. A( 
Duncan hospital.

DEATH
Preasey —

hi- death on
We regret to announce 

thi- death on Tues^y afternoon of 
Lieut. Colonel Arthur Pressey. The 
funeral will be at 2.30 this afternnon 
(Thursday) at St. Peter's. Quamich 
an.

COWICHAN LAKE

Miss Birdie Fourier and Mr. AlbeH 
Bailey are to be married this morning 
at St. Edward’s church, Duncan. Th^ 
are leaving at ' nee for California, 
where they will make their home. On 
Saturday there wras a farewell party- 
here for them.

A brother of Hr. Richard Bird. Mis
sion, who was killed, a week ago, near 
Hatzic, in an auto accident, is report
ed to ^ living at the lake.

Mr. H. T. Hardinge is a patient at 
St Joseph's hospital. Victoria, as is 
Mrs. Scholey, his mother-in-laiw.

Miss Dola Dunsmuic and Major and 
Mrs. Seldon Humphreys have returned 
here for the rest of the summer.

The Rev. Arthur Btschlager; who, 
with his family, has been holidaying 
up island, returned to Duncan on Sat- 
uruay. ’

Mr. Claude Bell has been appointed 
teacher at Pacific, near Prince Kupert 
He left Dunenn on Tuesday so as to 
arrive in time for the school opening 
next week.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time ol lunribc and *un»et (I’acific Hand- 
ard lime) at Duncan. D. C.. as supplied Ly 
|]ie Mricnrolocical Ottservatory, Conaalea 
iieiKhts. Victoria. B. C.

Day
Sunrise Sunset

Hour Min. Hour .M n. 
-i 30 7 02

.... 5 31 7 00

SEPTEMBER

5

7
8

|0

13
13
IS

17
18 
19

h
24

26

h
30

33
35

38
39 
41

43
44

47
49

S»
54
56
57

01
02
03
05
07
08

11
13

6 58

6 56

6 54

6 52

6 50

6 48

6 46

6 44

6 42

6 40

6 38

6 36

6 34

6 32

6 30

6 28 
6 26 
6 24

6 22 
6 19

17 
15

10 
08 
06 
04 
02 
00

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

AUGUST

^ime H‘t Time H't.lTime n't-ITime Ifl.

SEPTEMBER

Ifflillii

iliiiiilllil
48 n.7>l3:38 6.7 19:12 128 I 1:15 .7.71

29 1:!0 3.71 8:33 11.6114:18 7.3'19:43 11«
30 2:29 3.7; 9:22 11.515:02 7.820:15 107

For local taints deduct a« under:— 
Cowiehan Bay—Higher High Water 16m: 

tower Low Water 36ni: Half Tides 33m.
Cbemainua. Ladysmith, and Osborne Bsv— 

Higher High Water 18m; Lo<
30m: Half Ti

___  ^ower Low Water
.‘ides 20m.

.In'ct. Saanich 
Water I4re;
Tides 32m.

The Time used is Pacific Standard, for the , 
20th Meridian west. It is counted from 0 to i

........................ lidnii *

I
i.vin Aieriuian west. ii is cuumeu irom «/ to | 
24 hours. fro(^ ^midnight to ^midnight. 5

thaler from Low Water. " • •

SUPPORT 
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for the trip. Local nataraliata might > 
contribute their ooncluaions on this in
teresting pbenomenpn.

At the police court yesterday, 
before Mr. C. F. Davie, police magis- 
trate, Joseph Peter, a Saanich Indian, 
was chargra at a preliminary hearing 
with the theft of tXO from Danld 
Gabonrie, Marchmont road, Dnncan, 
en May ^th last Joe has been keep
ing out of the road since that date, but 
his reappearance in Dnncen this week! 
brought aboot his arrest by Police, 
Constihle Elliott He was committed! 
for trial by a hi^er court

On Monday evening membere ot 
Duncan Lodge, No. 17,1. 0. O. F., left 
in tluve cars to visit Victoria Lodg^ 
No. 1, in connection with won. 
They were Measra. Walter ThoiMson,' 
James Evans, William Evans, W. E. 
Robertson, J. Peters, G. P. Jones, H. I 
Firth, Cedi Bradshaw, L. C. Brock
way, N. W. Smith, Edward Forrest 
R. S. Cowie, and Jamea Murchie. 
After the lodge meeting they were 
hospitably entertained at a banquet

A bush fire on th* Iiidian reserve; 
between the Koksilah river and the; 
Wilaon-Pateison road, called for the; 
attention of the forestry patrol ser-' 
vice on Tneeday. Mr. G. H. Baines 
and Mr. J. Mottiahaw, firewardens.

__  . _ . _ - tog,
it was fanned by the wind so that it 
burned briskly. A pump was used to 
take water from the river, and by this 
means any danger was soon eUmin. 
ated.

On Thursday Hr. and Mrs. R H. 
Whidden and their daughter, Mrs. 
Owen, and three children, made a 
motor trip to Coombs, Qnalicnm Beach 
and Parkaville. They left Duncan at 
6 ajn. and returned at 8 p.m., spend
ing a most enjoyable day. air. whid
den states that the atorra rni Wednes- 
d^ amounted almoat to.a dalnge at 
Coombs, where considerable damage 
was done to.gardens by washing away 
•.urlaee soiL The prqdnce of one gar
den, which was on a very slight slope, 
was eomidetely washed down into the 
hdlaw. .

FALL DRESS FABRICS 

REASONABLY PRICED
LADIES’ SUITS

Ladies* Pure Wool Jersey Cloth 
Suits, in tan, rose, paddy, hen- 

brown, and blue-
__ $19.50

na, navy, 
bell, at 
each__

SPORT FLANNEL
So much in demand for sport 

dresses and suits, 82 ins. wide, 
in brown, blue, mint, sand. 
Cardinal A mauye Ct OR , 
Big yalna at____

SILK FINISHED 
VELVETEENS

In Black, Navy, Dark Cardinal, 
New Blue and Pheasant, suit
able for dresses end trim- * 
mings, value $1.95 OF '
per yard, for___

PLAID HOMESPUN
40-ineh Plaid Homespun, in at- ‘ 

tractive design, Off
value $1.75 yd^ at

FANCY STRL'E 
HOMESPUN

Cbmes in blue, brow^ tan and 
■rose, with control" 
ger aldrt length.

orown, xan ana 
ntrastipg stripe,
5^ $3.75

PLAID TARTAN
Plaid Tartan. 38 ins. wide, an 

ideal plaid for inexpensive 
dresses for women and chil
dren,
per yard ------------ 85c

BLUE SERGE
Navy Blue Serge, 88 ins. wide, 

. in a good ' ' “
per yard
in a good weave, at gQ

DRESS FLANNEL
Navy Blue Flannel, good QF.. 

weight at, yard------ I/OC

CORTICELLI 
AUSTRALINE WOOL
In just the right weight for 

knitting purposes, in all the 
newest shades, OO..
per ball____________^UC

Silver Floss, OF,.

VACATION UILL 
WILL SOON BE OVER 

SUITABLE DRESS 
GOODS FOR THE 
SCHOOL FROCK

88-inch Gabardine, 
per yard-----------------I70C

__ 95c
“-^yn^^__55c

WiltalW
STATION STREET, ' PmitE 142 DUNCAN, R C.

FREE! FREE!!
■ With every order for $1.00 or over of School Supplies

A SIMPLEX PROPELLING PENCIL
worth 25^ Also FREE BLOTTERS.

Reftj over this list of suggestions and give us your orders today.

Scribblers, each ~ Sf; 6 for 25f 
Exercise Books, at 5f; 6 for 25#
Our Special Exercise Book, has 

56 poges, at —10#; 3 for 25#
Note BiMks, at____ 5# and 10#
Crayons, at ....—------------ 10#
School Paints, at________ 50#
Refillft for Points ^x, at__ 5#
Paint Brushes, at_15# and 10#
Compasses, at ....... ............25#
Protractors, at______ _- 10#
Set Squares, at -------------- 10#
Drawing Pins, per dot. _ 5#
Drawing Paper, per sheet...10#

Pencils, each 
Penholders, at

_ 5#; 6 for 25# 
. 5# and 10#

Drawing Books and Pads,
at------------------- 5# and 10#

Erasers and Art Gum, 5# & 10# 
Foolscap, per quire ...........13#

Pen Nibs, per dozen, 10# and 20# 
Pen and Pencil Clips, at ....- 10# 
Rulers, at 10#
School Bags, at $1.00 and $1.30 
Pencil Boxes, at ., 20# and 3.5# 
Loose L.eaf Note Books, com

plete. at _........ - ._ $1 23
Loose Leaf Fillers, at ........20#
Drawing and Writing Inks, 10# 
Mapping Pens, per card -. 2"i#
Blotting Paper, at...... .. 10#
Waterman School Pens, at $2.00 
Mechanical Pencil.s, 25# to $1.50 
Supa Fountain Pens, at ... 65# 
Mucilage end Pu«te, 10# and ir># 
Slates and Pencils, at 25# and 5#

WE HAVE IN STOCK TEXT BOOKS for the High and Public 
Schools, at Victoria prices, without the cost of tran.«portation. Orders 
must be given at once to avoid delay. Cancellations after order given 
not accepted.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

RIDE TO 

SCHOOL
A Bike is lota of fun and good exercise; besides you can come home 

to lunch. Ask Dad to get you one.
Juveniles’ ------------------ ---------- —........— - -............. $40.00
Adulte’ M-heels____________________________ $30.00 and up

SOUND SLEEP IS ESSENTIAL
TO GOOD WORK AT SCHOOL OR ELSEWHERE.

Simmons’ Beds, Springs, and Mattresses, "Built for Sleep,’’ 
complete, from —_____ ------ ------------ — — $18.50 up

SPECIAI^$42.00 Bed, complete, for only $37.00. See our window.

R. A. THORPE. FURNITURE STORE

Garden Court
COLD CREAM AND 

DOUBLE COMBINATION CREAM
These are exceptional face and skin creams. They 
soften the skin, leav-ing it cool and free fi-oni irrita
tion. A splendid protection from wind, sun, and dust.

50c. a jar. Exclusively by

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 807

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Grsdoate of McGill University, Montreal.

NORU VANCOUVER SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

Every Home Care and Comfort. Very Healthy Locality. 
Excellent Staff of Teachers. Term.9 Moderate.

Session Begins 4th September.

1901 Lonsdale Avenue 
North Vancouver

Phone 
N. V. 823

MISS E. M. PHILIP 
Principal

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
o—. . ■ ■'

For your week-end holiday 3isitoi’s you cannot 
do better than ask us to resei ve you whatever you 
need in meats.

We always cany a large stock of carefully 
selected meats.

A Roast of Beef, Leg of Lamb, Fish, or Fowi, 

IF FROM MAINS’—rrS GOOD!

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 82S
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DUNCAN COUNCIL
Control Of Clubs

was spent by everyone. It is hoped 
to hold another picnic lattr on.

OwinK to short notice Shawni|ian 
, ... _ Lake \V. I. will not compete against

Higher Water Rates Essential— the Cobble Hill W. I. this year for
the Board of Trade prize f»>r women’s 
work. However, the Cobble Hill W. 
I. will do their best to get up an exhi- 

their mem-The installation of the new wat«*r 
system means higher water rales for 
Iluncan res dents. The new schedule 
was fixed by a bylaw which was 
finally pnsM-d at the meeting of the 
city council on Monday evening.■Vi

bition oi the .work done by 
bers.

Miss Hall, district nurse, w*as visit* 
ing the district on Monday with s 
view to having the school boards ar 
range a general meeting in their dis*

was indicated that until the pres- trict.s to appoint a committee to work 
tune the city of Duncan has en*,with the Health Centre. The Bench

joyed the lowest water rate in the 
province. The new rates are more in 
line with those charged in other cities 
and towns in the province and were 
prepared iroin an exhaustive supply 
oi ilata .secured by Mr. James Grcig. 
city clerk, iroin every important muni
cipality in the priivince.

It was explained that higher rates 
were necessary m meet the added ex* 
pense of the nc*w system. Formerly 
the average household paid $1.50 a 
nnmili. I'uder the new scale $1.50 to 
$1.0 1% the basic rate with extra 
charges of i.sc. each for bath and 
ti'ilet.

For a sra.«oirs sprinkling with gar
den hose rales run from $1.50 to $4.00.
Classified rates are set out in a long 
li*t Covering various classes of bu-^i* 
nes' and provision is made for meter
ing where desired.
fifty per cent additional to all rates 
is to be charged f.»r water -upplied 
outsnle the city limits.

A to xi'cure temp»»rary ad- ....................... ...
vames from the Canadian Bank of 1 Cumherl.-ui(i peopK* understand how to 
I oninierce to the e.xtent of $40,000 for ■ entertain tlicir guests, 
the pnrpo-e >>f tnecting paynuiUs for I l*mfe-s.*r Buchanan, of the B.C. 
the \^at.r^v.•^ks c iii'tmction was i Cniversity. ami liis family have been 
1 1 cann ing at .\1*11 Bav for fte past

I In- n.a. made m-cr>s.iry owing to week. 
tin:i\o;t!a! le d»day v.hn li must occur 
before ! *.• deKi-nUiivs for thi- pur- 
po^e »an )„• dt-po«ed of. A licence 
imis| first be olitaine'l to take water 
from the Cowtehau Kiver. which in 
turn necessitates |!ie posting •.! 

s ,.»r a ceriain ]n riod,
'I be uin.le debenture issue of $50.- ___

t»H> is !.i be In |l•■thl c:ite«| to il;e liank w- . • , • .
s.vrri*y. while r. -ies lor the var oils , ; 

loans n i| !,e given .t.s the money is cst .\rm roa«l, but there are some 
r» ceiled. The-e notes will Inar iii- iiasiy curners that iieed attention. Mr. 
t« ri st at tile rate of per cent and , Mason-Hurley ctdiided with a car 
^ dl In repayable on N«i\ember -Kith, driven by Mrs. Kingsct>te on Saturday 

^ I at the corner near Col. F‘ardley-\Vil-
To License Clubs mot's house and might have had a

N'otice of tile introdneiion of a club nasty acciticnt. 
lii*en-ing !*ylaw bad iM-eii gi\en by I 'I be epr driven by Mr.s. Kingscote 
.\Meniian James Dmuan. h was ■ bad the tmid guards and runnirg
vixen two readings. I boanl torn away ami other damage

In explaining the report ■»! ilie done |o it. Fortunately no one was 
poliee comiiii--j.>ners. wii’clt advised hurt as both parties were driving slow- 
this aeiioti. May<»r t A. T. Smvtbe in- ly. This >hnws the necessity of open- 
tlieated that some tminicipalifies hail ing up the blind corners on the roarl

chonl has already done so and will 
hold their meet ng tomorrow.

Threshing is in full swdng in this 
district this week.

The Rev. I. M. Hughes, rector of 
Saanich and Sidney, conducted three 
services at Cobble Hill and one at 

I Sbawnigan on Sunday, while the 
Rev. \\. J. Crewe, vicar of Cobble 
Hill and Sbawnigan conducted the 
services at Saan ch and Sidney.

'Phe Fisher road is getting a much 
needed coat of gravel juit in the very 
bad places so that the i V.cnts will 
be able to walk or drive thif next 
winter.

Mr. Kittle and family went away 
this week to the mainland, .where Mr. 
Kittle i> principal of a school. They 
have spent the last two months with 
Mr. .Xnderson.

Mr. and Mr.s. T. P. Barry, of Court 
Sbawnigan. .X.O.F.. attended the con
vention at Cumberland last week. 
They report having the best time they 
ever had at a convention and that

SHAWMS LAKE
West Arm Road Conditions- 

I Artist's Success

SOUTH mWICHAN
Thunder With Some Hail — 

School Appointment

Mrs. Geo. Ow*ens confirms the re
port of The Leader’s Sbawnigan cor
respondent in last week’s issue. She 
writes that she is infnrmcd by the 
minister of education that the fee of 
$50. for each pupil from rural schools 
entering Duncan High school, will be 
paid b\ the provincial government as 
lieretotorc. She adds that negotia
tions are still going on to obtain a 
further concession.

On Sunday the finals of the club 
serial racc.s will be decided by tite 
Cowichan Bay Yacht club. About a 
dozen boats will participate. Handi
caps have been marked out and starts 
will be made on handicap time.

Captain Arthur Lane is now allowed 
out of l>ed and has used his feet for 
the first time in twenty-two weeks. 
He should be in Normandy now. tak
ing the baths. The local port auth
ority is considering the enlargement 

..of the existing drydock near the'float 
as the beam of an absent craft is re
ported to l»e largely increased. .An 
opposition school advocates the adop
tion of a large derrick for hoisting 
purposes.

Oti Wednesday an timisually severe 
thunderstorm with torrents of rain 
lassed over the hay. The atmosphere 
lad been heavy all day and the storm 
broke about'3.30. Hail was also ol>- 
served in places.

I'icnic parlies bad a sniiiewbat damp 
ending to tlicir pleasures, but tho.se 
engaged in fire observation were con
siderably aided l>y the sheets of rain 
which effeciually <pu-pchcd any stray 
Imsh f res.

•M-. William Owens has been ap 
po-'med to a school at I’rince Rupert, 
•vi.ere bv will proceed at on^e to take 
up bis duties.

Mry.. Lionel Knocker has been st.iy. 
ir.g at the bay for a week with Mrs. 
(i. Knoiker.

Mrs. Marriner and Miss Peggy 
Marriner left Cowichan on Saturday 
en route for England. They are trav

elling on the ss. *‘Regina” as is Mrs. 
Johnson, who left Cowichan on Sat
urday also.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME^APER

J us:-i d a club licensing bylaw while 
« ihers had refra ned from dhing s«». •

The advantage of licensing the clubs ‘ 
V as that in til s vv.»y on!> couM the 
»ity ••biain iurisdictioit ov. r Bu in. to 
a ceriuin extent at least. Without a 
license a club practically had the stat
es of a private ilvvelltng. I’mler a 
J;i'vns”ij bjiaw. however, tile hours 
of 4.j.ining and cb^s ng could be regu
lated and ihv police were permitted to 
inter at any time desired. \

.Mayor Snivtbe stated that the oper- 
i.tion ‘U' Iwer cliitis was unatiimously 
(lejdored at the e.tnv<-ntion of the 
I’nion 4»f It C. Muiiii'ipabties and a 
sir*»ng res4dulion was passed urging 
the governinent to pass hgislatim 
vh'cli would d«i s'wjy with them.

The format'on of a club was n very 
shnple tn.ntter. During the trip to 
Trince Rupert it had seemed to the 
Duncan delegates that every bar room 
of earlier days was now turned into 
a club.

where nothing immediately ahead can 
be .seen,

C'd. M. ('ireer. R.A.O.C.. who was 
lately visiting .Mr. and Mrs. Masnn- 
Hurlvy, is purchasing “White Livdge." | 
the .\ndain property, on the west arm ' 
of the lake. 'I'hi.s piece of property 
Is luo^t delightfully situated.

The t|ireci4.rs of the Shawtiigaii 
Women’s Institute have receiv'ed a 
very Kind invitation to exhibit the 
work of their members at the forth
coming tall lair at Cobble Hdl. but 
wnb the very short lime at their dis.
________ 1 ____ __ r..i. _______ i i i ?____posal it was felt it would be iinpos
>ibli' to make arrangemeiii- lor a:i in-' 
siituie exhibit. Members are asked to, 
«vn*l in imlependeiitly any work they 
may liave that is suitable for thv c.x-J 
hibiiion. j

.\n hivers may be iierested to hear* 
that Mr. James Christison’s picture. ‘ 
’■Low '1‘ide." which .was exhibited in 
the loan exhibition at Vancouver, has 

I been purchased by the corporation of.
-\ ni*ort of the B.C. Municipalities that city fiir their art gallery, 

omvention. giving the more important The subject is a flat, sand** beach. { 
’•-•.lnii..r- itassed. was subnrtted by with fisbiiig l»oats ashore busy dis- 
Mayor Smythe. .\ report by Mr. F. charging their cargo. The gcneial 
J. Uibii -ii. chief of the Dutican vol- colour scheme of the picture is low 
imtcer lire brigade, dealing With the toned, soft gray; the atmosphere 
lire chtif's convention, at Vancouver, effect good: the brush work broad and 
was al-o presented. i simple. In the foreground the dainty

A pjaii wa- approved for the addi- figure of a fishergirl adds considerably 
ti'-n of a strip of land six feel wide to t'» the composition of the picture, 
the east -ide of tile II.C. Telephone i Donald Christison's figure subject, 
coiiipany’.i property, to be taken from “A Knight in .Armour.” was also ac- 
the adjoining b>t. j ccpicd and well hung. It was much

The ipn-st^on of bonding city cm-| admired by the general public as well 
ploy:-es wa- left in the hands of the ' h>* the art critics for the beautiful
■finance committee. A new type of drawing and colouring, 
bond ha«l Ih*ch submitted to the city! Mr. and Mrs. J. J. IMiillips were 
for investigation. .At present the city given a surprise parly on Friday eve-

DRILLED WELLS
Fon A

PERMANENT SimV
OF

GOOD WATTR
A drilled well is the most perman

ent and sanitorp system.

For terms and ^particulars 
apply to

A. BYWELL
COWICHAN STA?I0N 

or Phone 204 X.

employees are n«>i bonded.
North Cowichan’s Terms 

The terms of North Cowichan coun
cil. under which permission was given

ning. The members of the Methodist 
church, together w*ith the intimate 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, took 
the occasion of their going away from

for the laying of pipes along Gibhins I the lake to show the esteem in which 
road by the chy. have not been ac- } they were held by making a presenta-
ceptrd or rejected. The letter sent to ' ' " *'" *-----
the .North Cowichan council, by the
city, was merely an acknowledgment 
of the receipt of the terms.

This was indicated following the 
reading of a letter from North Cow
ichan council asking vfvhether or not 
this letter meant an acceptance. The 
onin-on expressed at the last meeting 
of the North Cowichan council was 
that acceptance was implied.

The whole matter was referred to 
the water committee for investigation 
and report.

No action was taken in regard to 
a request from the Cowichan Kennel 
club for a donation.

A satisfactory report of progress in 
the construction of the new water sys
tem was submitted by Mr. H. C. 
Mann. He recommended that where 
pipes were laid in coarse gravel they 
should be covered with a coating of 
from SIX to eight inches of loam or 
clay to protect them from the air and 
frost. The estimated cost was $100 
for approximately 120 loads of mater
ial.

The council was favourable and the 
the matter was placed in the hands 
of the water committee.

A letter from Mr. Thomas Lazenby. 
engineer at the power house, request
ing an increase in salary u*as received 
but no action was taken.

Pcrmissiim was granted to Mr. 
Robert Tipton to make certain altera
tions to his residence.

COBBLE m NEWS
Threshing Now General—Farm

ers* Union Picnic
The members of Cobble Hill local 

union of the L’.F.B.C. and their 
friends held their picnic at Chcriy 
Point. On Sunday about thirty-five 
were present, including children. In 
the afternoon bathing and sports were 
engaged in and a very pleasant day

tion of a handsome silver mounted 
cut glass salad bowl and .«iervcrs and 
a silver mounted marmalade jar and 
spoon. Mr. and Mrs. Plilllips have 
been identified with the Methodist 
church for a long period. Mr. Pliillipv 
being the superintendent of the Sun
day school.

Mr. Phillips, w’ho has been manager' 
of the Sbawnigan Lake mill store tor. 
some considerable time, is leaving to I 
engage in business for himself in the: 
Mount Tolmie district, near Victoria. | 
He has made many friends while so
journing here as was evinced by the | 
large gathering of friends and_ _ the
handsome presents. One and all 
wished the couple a very successful 
future.

Mr. Harry Bell, engineer of the 
Lady of the Lake was the host for 
a delightful picnic given in honor of| 
Miss Sadie McGregor. Victoria, on 
Sunday. Amongst the guests were 
Mrs. .A. McGregor. Mr. Jiffi McGreg
or. Mr. Allie McGregor. Mr. J, Ren
frew. Mr. .A. Harris. Mr. J. Price. Mrs, 
.AlHc McGregor, Miss L, Spencer. 
Miss White. Miss Knight and Mrs. 
Burnett.

The Lady of the Lake was chartered 
for the occa>ion and the party pro
ceeded to the large island in the cen
tre of the lake, where a most mjoy- 
ablc day was spent. Later, the party 
motored back to Victoria. Everyone 
was charmed with the beauties of the 
lake and voted it an ideal place for 
such events.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker gave their 
annual garden party to the children 
around the lake at their beautiful 
home by the'water side on Friday. It 
was a merry gathering. Good tilings 
to eat and drink were served on the 
lawn under the shade trees and 
games of all kinds played. A goodly 
number of adults were present too and 
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon.

Mrs. F. H. Stanton has returned 
to Sbawnigan Lake and ha* rented 
Mrs. K. Bloomquist’s house, presently 
occupied by Mr. Bums.

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUES FPRTHE 

FIRST OF SEPTEMBER
GROCERIES
Com Flakes, 2 for 25f 

Rice, 2 for —__________
Kcllog 
Puffed
Puffed Wheat, per pkt, ______13<
Shredded WTieat, per pkt. ___ 15f
B & K Rolled Oats, 7-lb. bag, 50f 
Ormond's Sodas, per packa^, 2Sf
Christie's Sodas ,per tin _ 50f
Molasses, 2s, at —...........  2Sf
Molasses, 5s, at _____________ SOf

■ ■ ‘

Gipsy Stove Palish, at 
Old Dutch, at 2 for
Peanut Butter, Is, at 25,; 2 for 45,
Magic Baking Powder, at_____ 50<
Acme Gloss Starch, at 2 for___25,
Our Own Special Blend Tea, at

per Ib. ----------------------- ---------
Empress, Nabob, Malkins’ Best

Tea, per Ib. ________________ TO,
Our Own Coffee, Fresh Ground, SO, 
Sun-Maid Raisins, 15-ox. pkts., at

3 for____________  SO,
Del MonU or Sunkist, 16-ox. pkts., 

at 2 for___________________ 55,
Brunswick Sardines, at 3 for 25^ 

I Empress Extracts, per bottle, 2^ 
I -Empress Jelly Powders, 3 for 25,
' Campbell's Soaps, per tin_____ IS,

Baker's Cocoa, per l-Ib. tin, 25, 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All 6, Scribblers, at 6 for__ 25,
All 10, Scribblers, at 3.for _ 25,
Extra Large Pads, each______ 10,
Rulers, each____ ____________ 10,

Extra Special In
Pencil Boxes, each____________15,
Ink, per bottle ----------------------- 10,
HARDWARE DEPARTME'^T 

Cups and Saucers, Special,

Aluminum Saucepans, each
from-------------- -------75, to 12.25

MEN’S WEAR
Men's Heavy Khaki Panta, belt 

loops and cuffs, sixes 32 to 42, st
per pair----------------------------52.50

Men’s Extra Heavy Khald Pants, 
double seat and knees, sixes 32 
to 42, at per pair-------------52.75

STEWARTS ^RE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone SSL.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 

APPROACHING FALL and WINTER
SHOULD BE GOT IN TIME

Repairs to your Buildlbgs, Poultry Houses, etc., should be doiK 
before too late.

RooSing, per roll of 108 square feet, from 
Rooflng Natls, per Ib.___________________noonng naus, per n>.__________________________________________ go,
Tn!r*^r*” *"** Windows, per pair, with screfs, from______ 20,

^le'man LEternsTforPwiitry H and General Use, each, iro.00
l«»i><lings, per gallon tin, from__________ 54.50

Building Paper, per roll, from----------------------------------------------—51.10
Tar Paper, per roll, from_____________________________ xi soK** *v5jp tmm
Blue Plaster Board, per roll of 600 square feet 

Per roll of 260 square feet ________ ____
-54.50

Door Locks and Fittings in stock at lowest prices.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

FOR SALE

1918 FORD CAR
IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE 

If you are thinking of buying a car, see this one! 
PRICE $225.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
Gasoline, Oils, and Tyres.

FRONT STREET, ----- DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

EXPECT

PRESER\TNG PEACHES 
THIS WEEK.

QUALITY RIGHT. 
PRICE RIGHT.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath . 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modem plaot on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

foreit products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are onr 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C
Tdcgiaphic Addraa: DUHCAN, B. t Phov 25, DUNCAN. 

Codt: A.B.C Sth EdUon.

DON’T FORGET
C. OGDEN

■ BOOT REPAIRER.

Re-opens Saturday-
September 1st

Children’s School Boots 
Thoroughly Overhauled. 

Rubbere Attached 
While You Wait.

BE WELL SHOD.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid, before issue in country of 
origin.

ConsnK

C WALLICH
Cowichan station. E. A N. RIy.

INSURANCE
LIFE AUTOMOBILE
FIRE LIVE STOCK
BAGGAGE BONDS

As we represent' only compsniies 
of established reliability we can 
offer yon Insurance which affords 
the absolute protoctfon you require.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBUC 
BEAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT
COBBLE HHJs

Phone SS or 38 X, Cobble HID. 
Oflko in Hotel BdUteg.

RESroENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALLICH
Beal Estate and Insnrancs Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGP -LASS TAILOR 

Old Post O. e Block, Dnnean.

Lodtoif Garmr.ts Cut and Hade 
in all tbs Latest FasUona.

^ Suits from 545. ''

Perfect Fit Gnaranteed.

AUCTIONEER

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OB SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement.

W. BURNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS ' 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Elb

PHONE 29.

. If yon are thinking of

Building:
Hooaca, Barns, Oarages, etc. 

Consnlt

E-W. Eee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Qaality,' Comfort, 
Ebt at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.

Open 6 a.m. to 11 pjm

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR hibb

P. a Bar il Phono 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNtHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
AgenU for Fairbanks-Mono 

Electric Ught Plante.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates dtreet, Vietoiia, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 'with Bath.

walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, snd Csrn^s Ltbrary, 

Corns snd visit ns.- 
. STEPHEN JONES.
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BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from PM« One)

Station. The oil which was suppjic<l 
by the pubi c works department last 
year has been used on the roads near 
the Cobble Hill station with excellent 
rcsult«.

"Railway crossings m the Snawni- 
gan townsite and access to the soutli 
erd of the station are urgently re
quired. Both these matters have been 
taken up by the council but no reply 
has vet been received by the branch.

"N*o work is reported as having 
been done on the Summit road. The 
necessity (or this road is being clearly 
shown by the large number of acci
dents which occur on the Malahat 
drive owing to overcrowding and 
reckless driving.

"Trade, commerce and transporta
tion—The request for an extra pas- 
«engcr train between Victoria and 
Shawnigan was put forward and 
strongly supported by the \ ictoria 
Chamber of Commerce, but apparent-

Lakes, to develop country from tour
ist standpoint. Passed. Opposed by 
Duncan delegates on ground of ex
pense. Estimated cost was not given.

Puipwood and ^wlogt 
Duncan—That it is in the best in

terests of the Canadian people that the 
export of puipwood and sawlogs from 
Canada be prohibited. Mr. Prcvosi

sent to the prairie after* this cheap 
wheat and could not ect it.

Mr. Buckmaster said that had he 
!>een there six weeks earlier he could 
have bought at $5 a ton che.%per. Mr. 
k. S. Jackson *aid he had bad much 
experience in dealing in wheat on the 
prairies. He had induced Mr. Pat
er on to write to a big wheat grower

It was practically impossible to buy 
from the farmer unless during 
August and September t'ncy main
tained a man on the prairies for that

congratulated Mr. Ned. who present- hut he had none for sale.
ed this resolution, on the fact that ................... ...............—
owing to the excellent way in w’ lch 
he presented the case it was passed
w thout discussion, although it had , ....... - ........... -------
been anticipated that it Would create ' purpoH*. That would mean anot er 
muc*i argument. i cents a dozen handling charge on

Duncan—"That the maintenance of their eggs, 
the Island Highway be administered Money Versus Fairy Tale
directly by the Public Works depart- Mr. Paterson added that he had 
nient instead of by the districts twice actuall> pi t down the money to 
through which it passes." Pas.-cd; buy cheap wheat reported to him. 
without discussion. Ni>tliing resulted. He began to lonk

Duncan—"That the convention be' on it as a fairy tale, 
requested to consider the state of the i Was the Creamery approached by 
Island Highway and cut-off road be- the Exchange to collect eggs for thmi 
tween Shawnigan and the Malahat was Major Hudson's next (|uery. Mr. 
I'clephonc station and to take such I Neel said that Mr. I... F. Solly had 
step.s as the convention may think ef- | wanted the Creamery to undertake to 
fective to get the Public Works dc- • handle Exchange eggs for nothing.

Mr. Neel thought they should pay thvly 'w^r'tuTn^ down by the Taiiway | pariment to have this road put into 
company. Uafe condition to accomodate the m-

•The projected car ferry between creasing traffic." Passed without dis- 
. ..... « present cussoti.Saan’ch and Mill Bay i

hung up owing to the difficulty of!
finding a suitable landing place 
Saanich.

Esquimalt—To urge Dominion gov-

c1iargc> incurred.
^!ajor Hudson sai«l the Vancouver 

Mill ng Co. reasoned that they would 
get sufficient out of feed sales to do
.1-:- I______ii;_________________ .1.:____in eminent for legislation to compel this handling for nothing. 

I manufacturers of lumber to curtail* " **'••*' '
the express platform at Cobble | employment of Chinese *®**.^*’-

aga'nst 170.855 dozen for the cor:es-i 
M mll.ii: period la-t year. The amount 1 
-•aniMi- to credit "i egy account if 
$1276,10. i

■'The r-r.le» of feed havr* to*.a!Ie«l 
2.21‘J ton-. aKa!n«^t 1869 for the 
responding period last year. The hal-1 
»ncc shown in feed account i.i 3ilth i 
tunc amoun'ed to $1,982.23 |

"Since the beg'nn ng of .Ma-eh it 
I*as been nccc<*ary to borrow ccuisi 1- 
vraMe sums of money from the hir.k ■ 
in order to carry on the tiU'-itie>«. but 
»• ur 'lirc-.'tors are glad to he aide to 
report that the afsociaMon owes the 
hank r..thin*4 at the present lime.

"Jam Factory—.\s regard- the oper-, 
.'lion of a jam factory -n 1924 ymir 
directors arc of the opinion that the 
capital of the association *s not. under 
exi-ting condition-, sufficient to war
rant any e.xpansioii in this direction. | 

"It is with deep rcgr'*t that von- , 
directetrs have to announcv that Mr.' 
A alier I*alcrson i- rcsigiihig from the ' 

Of. iii« n of mai*agcr as frfuii Sepi-m-; 
her 10th. Yoin* directors widi to j)!a‘c 
on record their great apprcciaii<*n o 
he services that Mr. Paterson has 

reitd.ered. not only to the Cowichan 
Creamery* association, hut also. l’’cy 
feel, to the whole Cowichan district.

Mr. John Gibb has been appointed 
to the pf*sition of manager in -ticces- 
sinn to Mr. Paterson."

Hill has nerw been roofed over and is, ferred back for further c^sideralton. 
a great convenience. .An as>irtant to *
the station agent has been posted to 
Cc.bblc Hill.

".Agriculture — Canada thistles ap
peared in several parts of the district 
and were cut down and destroyed; but 
the fystem of carrying out ihe noxious 
weeds act is very unsatisfactory and 
the attention of the government 
should he called to the matter.

"Fisheries—30.000 trout fry were re
ceived from the Cowichan l^ke hatch
ery and placed in Shawnigan Lake 
under the superintendence of Mr .M.

Mr. R. W. Tf.ll said he sh pped to J 
the Exchange hut he d d not want ; 
service for notthing.. .At the same j

A. Wylde."
FioancUl Sutemeat 

Mr. T. S. Ruffell was not present, 
but his financ-al report, as read, was 
in part, as follows: .

"Membership dues have been fairly 
well paid, almost 66 per cent of the

Sidney—-\sking government to ap-, time Exchange members <ho*jld sup- 
peal to the Governor - General in port the Creamery in buying feed, 
council against the arbitrary rate on , Mr. C. W. Tliugcrson a-ked whether 
lumber against Vancouver Island, the there was any means of increasin-. 
appcal to the Board of Railway Com- j their capital. Mr. Neel said this would 
mtssroners having been dismissed, come up at th(^ next meeting.
Passed. I Mr. Jackson drew attention t • tliv

—Urging the proliibit'on of practice of pack'ng chaff with straw 
the exportation of clams in the raw! Iialcs. which Capt. Barkley ascribed 
state, except the little neck clam for! to the newer typg of threshers. Mr. 
the fresh market; and requesting a Jackson thought it was done with 
close season from May 1st to Septem-. malice aforethought ami raid that 
her 1st. Supply not equal to demand even the farmer would put one over 
of B.C. canneries. Passed. ' *-= ' '........... •' --------.............. ......... his fellow farmer if he could.

Steel ^nt Ptoject | Major Hudson’s la-^t question w^«
Nanaimo—To heartily endorse the j whether there wa- any reason why

proposal of the Coast Range Steel .application- for the position of mana-
company for the erection of a blast J ger of the Creamery were not called
furnace and steel plant in this prov- j for. The chairman stated that the
ince and that the provincial govern- constitution said that the board coul 1

wen paia, aimosi oo per tem «i i..*:, ment be urged to give the said com-: appo-nt its own manager, who could 
total dues having been collected. The j pany every assistance and support, (if j be either a director or another,
outstanding dues represent about $104 j the project is found satisfactory after .At the outset of the meeting Mr.
from Duncan members and $39 from. investigation), and further that the Evans alluded to the api^intmcnt of
members of the branch, though the associated boards pledge themselves Mr. Gibb, who had said that if he did
latter figure may have been slightly, to assist in every possible way the 
reduced since the last return . | establishment of a steel plant on \ aii-

"It is with very much pleasure that cou\*er Island.
I report on the diligent services of • This resolution met w!th strong op- 
the new secrctan* relative to securing ‘ position, more especially on account 
new members. Our membership prior. of the fact that a particular company 
to the evening stood at 92. was mentioned, \ ictoria was strong-

"Thc indebtedness of the board is ly against the resolution, a stand
very low. Against this there is a! which Mr. Prevost thought was to he
balanve in the hank of $144, $13.70 in ‘ regretted. Not until tl e clause which

not make good he would step out. He 
was another Scotchman who. they 
Voped. would make as successful a 
manager as Mr. Paterson.

Six Months* Report 
The directors* report for the six 

months ending 30lh June,
"Butter sales have totalled ll/.iH* 

lbs., against 100.116 lbs. for the cor- 
responding six months of lastr>aian«.e in inc oanK oi m icKi«.-i»(ru. mii«h i* v i rcsponaing six luuiuns

the office in cash and, according to appears in brackets was inserted was j amount standing to credit of but-
last returns. $13.50 In funds at Cobble the motion finally passed, Victor:a account is $2,500.84.

"Egg sales total 181.874 dozen.Hill; a total of $17120. I delegates voting contrary. The
"In compiling estimates for the re- serted clause, said Mr. Prevost. prac- 

mainder of the year at least $100 of tically had the effect of killing the 
the outstanding dues may he taken resolution.
as good for the current year’s receipts. I Sidney—Urging the provincial gov- 
In addition there is the $100 grant emment to enquire into the advisa- 
from the city of Duncan yet to be re- bility of a gasoFne tax and rcadjust- 
ceived. These two cash assets, to- ment of the present motor tax. which

When usinc^^B 
r WILSONS 1

FLY PADS
l\ bead directions j,
i CAREFULLY AND /i

FOLLOW THEM/J 
^ f EXACTLY/^

Best of an Fly KiDers lOe 
per Packet at all DruRidsts, 
Grocers and General Stores

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 45tf. Supper 40d.
Teas at any time.

Dally 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 p.m. 
Just the Place for Ex-ening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

gether w'ith the cash balance of 
$171.20 give us a credit of $371.20.

"Against this there is the $75 of 
secretaries* salarie- to .Augu-i 31st, 
and further salaries for five months 
at $30 per month, or $150. a total of 
$225

“Of the funds in hand $34.36 is ear
marked for the camp site so there is 
an e^limatcd cvoenditiirc ‘n the«e 
three items of $259.36 which will leave 
us approximately $110 for general 
running expenses.

"When tne entrance fees and dues 
from contemplated new members are 
taken into consideration, it would 
therefore appear as though we should 
end our financial year with comfort
able funds on hand, almost identical 
with those with which we ended last

^ "Camp site funds show $76.39 paid 
out this year in expenses and salaries, 
while against this special donations
amounted to $67.25 and payments by 

using grounds $43.50. (presi
dent stated there was $42 to be added
to this), leaving the ear marked bal
ance of $34.36 above referred to.

"In conclusion I would like to point 
out that expenses this year have been 
kept well below the average. Enter
taining and refreshment cTiarges are 
far ahead of last year, but thanks to 
the generosity of our leaders, ex
penses of attending conventions, etc., 
are minus and printing, postage, sta
tionery and general expenses are well 
within bounds.

"It is unfortunately necessary to 
note, however, that there are no funds 
available for adcouate printing pub
licity. let alone the quite necessary 
printing of new bylaws."

Island Boards* Convention
In presenting the report of the del^ 

gates to the convention of the associ
ated boards of Vancouver Island at 
Nanaimo. Mr. Prevost stressed the 
point that throughout all the dis^s- 
sions they had stood solidly against 
any proposals calling for huge expen
ditures of money whereby the already 
heavy burden of the taxpayers would 
be increased.

The president read all the resolu
tions presented by the various boards 
of trade and explained what had been 
done in each case. .A resume is a.s 
follows: . . ,

Courtenay-Comox—That provinci^

pr<-..
it was held did not fall on automobile 
owners in proportion to thte !>encfiis 
received. Moneys from tax to be used 
for roads. Passed.

Nanaimo — Urging government, if 
price not unreasonable, to acquire a 
tract of timber, quarter of a mile on 
each side of the Island Highway and 
the west end of Cameron Lake. 
Passed. Duncan delegates opposed on 
ground of expense and the fact that 
(he fire r>k made it possible that at 
any time the investment might be ren
dered valueless as a scenic attraction.

Courtenay-Comox—Urg ng govern
ment to complete connecting link in 
road to Stralhcona Park. Carried 
without discussion.

Economy Watchword
Mr. E. \V. Neel spoke briefly in re

gard to the convention. He was glad 
to hear the president stress the note 
of economy at the convention. Pres- 
reporis hud failed to give this impres- rion.

The convention had shown the need 
for resolutions being in the hands of 
the secretary early so that they could [ 
he sent to the various boards for con
sideration. The delegates had lieen \ 
verv hospitably treated at Nanaimo.

The meeting over, refreshments 
were partaken of. Mr. Prevost ex
pressed the appreciation of the Dun
can members for the hospitality of the 
branch.

Present at the meeting we*-e: Mr. 
H F. Prevost. president; Ll. Col. and 
Mrs. F. T. Oldham. Col, Eardlev- 
Wilmot. Messrs James Ford. W. R. 
Elford. F. T. Elford. S. J. Hcald. G. 
A. Cheeke. W. Carter, E. M. Walbank.; 
L C. Raihbone. C. W. Lonsdale. 
Thomas Pitt. \V. M. Fleming, S. R. 
Kirkham. E. W. Neel. F. A. Monk 
and E. T. Crcsswcll, secretary.

CREAMERTMEm
(C4>ntifio«d (row Pic* 0»t)

Full, fresh fruity taste
Now yon can make perfect-keeping, deUdona jama and JeUlea 
i) only one minute of boiling.

i
with only one minute

No fruit juice is boiled away, therefore Certo- 
made jama and jellies taste better—they cost leas 

and keep perfectly. None of that 
long-cooked sugar tang that makes 
old-fashioned jams and jcUiea ao 
atrong.

Certo is pectin, the jellying ele
ment of fruit Complete booklet 
of Beeipea with every bottle.

If your g^er does not have 
Certo send his name and 40c and 
we will mail you a bottle. Write 
for revised Certo booklet of 78 
recipea.

CERT<y
DMdM PmUbt Ob, LteM. 

C*towt B6

an insect was eating the seed of the 
Canada thistle. There was not unan
imity of agreement on control meth
ods.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that they 
could not get rid of this thistle in bot
tom land and that was the only land | 
from which they could buy hay.

_____ ______________  K...........- In furthtr_discu»5ion it' appeared
government be urged to turn into pub- that the seed did not mature before i 
lie parks a substantial portion of all hay was cut and that to ascertain 
- ..... farms were affected a tag in

spection would be necessary.
Finally the meeting empowered the 

board to approach the government 
and municipal authorities to have the 
act enforced, the present state of af
fairs bcimr vigorously condemned.

Major E, A. Hudson was the chief 
nuestioner. Mr. Paterson expla ned 
the policy of purchasing feed. They 
could not do other than as now ’tame
ly. buying in car lots and putting it 
in the elevator.

The only way to improve matters 
was to have an elevator on the coast 
belonging to the farmers and they 
in turn needed to trust the man in 
charge to guage rightly the grain 
market, buy feed when it was cheap 
and fill up the elevator. To consider 
this was one idea of the Victoria con
ference.

Major Hudson was not present at 
the last meeting when the report? that 
feed could be purchased cheaper on 
the prairies were debated. He rein
troduced the matter. Mr. Paterso* 
showed that Mr. Buckmaster had been

parks - ------------- ........ -
Indian reser%*es surrendered bv the 
federal government. Carried w thout 
disensston.

Courtenay-Comox — Urging gov
ernment to preserve what timber is 
left along Island Highway, particular
ly at Oyster River and the approach 
to Strathcona F^rk from Campbell 
river. Passed.

Chemalnus and district—.Asking for 
a sunr^ of Porlier's Pass with a view 
to having Romulus rock and other ob
structions cleared in the interests of 
navigation. Carried without discus
sion.

Chemainus and district—Urging ab
solute necessity of having Island 
Highway bridges attended to. Car
ried after short dlscii.ssion.

Nanaimo — That the railway com- 
T>anies be requested to give the pur
chasers of coast excursion tickets the 
option of destinations to include 
Courtenay and Port Albemi, Vancou
ver Island. Passed.

Nanaimo—To ask provincial gov
ernment to open and maintain Lakes 
road between Nanaimo and Nanaimo

stered
match,
Chairs, Handsome Musical Box, playing t 
Firedoffs and Fireirons, Bamboo Table and 
Framed Pictures, etc.

PHONE 156 Y

ACTIONS ! 
ULLY AND /i 
,0W THeM/J
X

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mrs. Inverarity, of Somenos Lake, I will 

sell at Public Auction on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th
at 11 o’clock, her Hootttiold Furniture, Dairy Stock, etc., as follows:—

mg twelve tunes. Fire Screen, 
• Chair, Stool, a number of

DINING ROOM^ak Extension Dining Trtle, Five Leather;
— - . -.-t re--------- a c.......... JJJJ,

is S3"e5 |,ra

BEDROOM No. 1—Whit* TEnamel Brass Mount^ 

®”*BEDROOM“S^^Oak''^8^l'M
Mirror, WashsUnd, Oil Heater, Two Cane Chairs, Toilet Set, Carpet

^"^EDROOM No. S—White Enamel Double Bed, complete Carpet 
Square. Dreading Table. Wa.hs^d, Mirror, Thw Pillows,

KITCHEN—Two Kitchen Tables. Three Kitchen Chai^ BrMd 
Mixer, Oil Heater. Two Chuma, Cutlery, Milk Pans, Marble Slab,

Pipe, Planet Jr. Hoe, Two 
Lawn Mowers, Cro. cut Saws, Hand Grain Grinder. Gnndwmne, In
tern. Eight Sheets o.’ Galvanised Iron, Qunntity of Flower Pots Eng- 
liih Saddle, Odd Hamesa, Spray Pomp, Beehive, Supera. and l^^ter 
Homes, Six Iron Travelling Boxes, a quantity of Garden and twier 
Tools, Steel Rowboat and Oars, about Six Tons of Good Grass Hay,

***’C0WS—"Maisie,” three years old. freshened August 12th: 
“Rosie," two years old, due to freshen October 24th; 16 months old 
Heifer; Heifer Calf; Dry Cow in good order.

All goods must be settled for before removal.
A lunch will be provided.

TERMS CASH.
Goods can be seen previous to sale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creumory) 

BOX 22

CLAUD BUTCHER 
PHONE 253

SOON WILL BE SCHOOL THIE
the children will need lunche.«, and here i.< the .'‘ton to meol your need.>*. 
Alberta Creamery Butler, per . tr»t
Cowichan Creamery Rutter, per !?>. - . 60<
City Bakery Bread, 3 loaves for.............. .. . 2.*^
Ormond’s Bi.icuit.s in three varieties, tier lt». 2.»f

Fruit School. Lemon Gems. Molas.-ics Snap.'^.
Libby’s Potto*! Mcut><, 3 tins for —................ — 25**
Clark’s Veal Isoaf ami Roust Beef, i>cr tin ' 20(*

FOR SCHOOL OPENING
Leave your orders for all School Text Eook-i and Supplle.-. 

Prompt Attention at

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

NEVER MIND THE HEAT
Our Ice Cream, and Iced Drinks will di..pel your worries in hot 

weather.
Sec us for Fresh Fruits and Confections.

THE MAPLE LEAF •
PHONE 816 PHONE 316

WHITTAKER’S
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted.
Occulists’ Prescriptions Accurately Filled.

WHITTAKER’S
Omcial C. P. R. Watch Inspector. 

OPPOSITE STATION

SCREEN YOUR HOMES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS.

We can supply them in any size and design. 
Quotations given on all classes of 

Millwork, Doors, Sash, Furniture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. 
PHONE 301

(Next City Power House.)

BOX 490

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

VICTORIA EXHIBITION
Tickets for Victoria Exhibition will be or sale at Duncan Station from 
August 31st to September 3rd. Final return limit w ill be Sept. 10th. 

FARE, $220 RETURN 
SUNDAY TRAINS

Commencing on Sunday September 2nd, the afternoon train for 
Victoria will leave Duncan at 3.05 p.m.

C. G. FIRTH. Agent.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

UniCREIfUKEI
Enjoy the 

combined pleasure* •
0> A

Rail and Water 
Trip

TUAVKL OA TUa

CONTINENTAL MMITED
From Vancouver 9:50 pjn.

ADO
■OBOIef.N SAnaATien STKAMCBS Cmb pobt abiuub

8UU1IEB TOUBIST FABIS
iMlaA. lU. mrmarnm

H. W. DICKIE, C. F. EARLE.
Agent, District Passenger Agent,

Duncan, B. C. Victoria, B. C.I wmiohm]
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Attractive Grocery Valiies For First-of-Month Buyers
Kalstoir< Hr'iii. per pkt...................................30c
Hinpress Jelly I’liwilers. 3 pkts...................... 2Sc
JeII-(), per pkt...................................................... 10c
Junket Tablets, 2 pkts......................................2Sc
Ibnirnville C’tieii.-i, >a-tb. tins...........................2Sc

’.•-Iti. tins ......................................................... 50c
Kry's lireakfast Cneoa. J/.-lti. tins ..............30c
Histo tiravy lirmvning, per pkt...................2Sc
Henson’s L'orn Starch, 2 pkts.........................2Sc
S.aanieli Clams, per tin .................................. 20c
.\’o. I lap. Kiee. 3 Itis...............................  25c
Silver Leaf l.aril, .l-lli. tins, caeli ..................../Oc

5-l1>. till*, each ...........................................$1.15
10-tti. tins, each ......................................... $2.23

Hraid’s Hest C.-lTec, b'resit Oruunil, per lb., 50c
Hraiil’s Best Coflfee. 1-tt). tin.s, each ............60c
Malkin's Best Coffee. 1-lti. tins, each..........60c
N’alnih C.>ffee. l-ll>. tins, each .................. _..60c
St, James C'lffee. l-lb. tins, each ..................60c
■M.J.B. Coffee, l-lb. tins, each ........................6Sc
Barinuton Hal! Coffee, glass jars, c.aeli ..... 6Sc
In-tant I’ostnni, small tins, caeli ..................35c

Large tins, each .............................................55c
Siire.l'led \\ heat Biseuits. per pkt................ 15c
I’.rapc .\ui'. per pkt.......................................... 20c
Kelioag’s C.-rn I’lakes. 2 pkts...........................25c

1' pkts. !..r......................................................$1.00
1‘ntVe.l Ki. e. 2pkts..............................................35c
I'nffeil U heat. j>er pkt. ................... 15c
I j'iakig ( 'ats. per tube  ............ 30c; 2 f'>r 55c
I’o-t'- I'.ran b’lakes. per pkt........ 20c : 2 for 35c
\ an Camp’s Tork ami Beans. Is, 2 tins.... 25c

2s. per tin ________   20c
.\lbert I'ren.!: .•'ardines. i>cr tin.................... 30c
Brnnsuiek .Sanlines. 2 tins ...........................15c
Bine r..int i tysiers. Is. per tin......................35c

i cr tin ........................................................65c
Tiger .Stalin.>n. Is, per tin .............................. 25c

’..s. per tin ...................................................... 15c
Stmllower Salmon. Is, 2 tins for....................35c

I'. 3 tins f.ir ................................................... 50c
' ..s. per tin .....................................................10c

Ib.rsesboe Salimni. Is, per tin ...................... 40c
;..s. ]>er tin ................................ 25c; 2 for 45c

C S: B. Fish I’a.stcs. glass jars, each ........ 30c
C. &• B. Meat Bastes, glass jars, caelt........ 30c
Clark’s Botted .Meats, 3 tins for....................25c
Stelna Corned Beef, [ter tin ..........25c; 2 for 4Sc
Qtiiiker Corn, per tin ............................ ..........ISc
Breserved Oinger, per Hi...................................40c
Rialto Tuna Fish, FjS. per tin........................35c
Salt Spring Island Stranberry. Raspberry,

or Loganberry Jam. 4s, per tin ................90c
Meadow Brook Strawberry Jam, 4s. tin, 7Sc 
New Baek Empress Bure Jams—

Strawberry. Raspberry. Blackcurrant, 
Loganberry, Gooseberry. Cherry, Black
berry. .\prieot. Beach. 4-lb. tins, each, $1.00 
Greengage, Brune. Blum, 4-lb. tins, at 85c 

Try the Xew Empress Jam Combination—
I-ogan-Raspberry, 4-ft,. tins, each ..... $1.00

Empress Jams, 1-Hi. gltiss jars, each ......... 35c
Empress Marmalade. 1-Hi. glass jars, etich, 35c
Empress Marmaliidc, 4-Hi. tins per tin ..... 75c
Mrs. Ilaincs’ Marmalaile. 4-lb. tins, per tin, 80c 
Kciller’> Scotch Marmalade. 4-Hi. tins, at $1.00 
R,.bertson’s Golden Shred .Marmalade. 4-H>.

tins, per tin ......................................... .......$1.00
c.rimblc’s English Malt \’inegar. per gal., $1.00
White Bickling \’inegar. per gallon ........... 75c
Climax .\mni,mia. per Inittle ........................25c
Canadian .Macaroni. Is. per pkt...................... 15c
Kc.idy Cut M.-icaroni. bulk. 2 lbs. for........ 25c
Sunlight So.ap, per carton ............................ 25c
W hite Swan Soap, per carton........................25c
Royal Crown Soap, per carton......................25c
F’els Naptha Soap, per bar.............................10c

per carton ....................................................... 95c
White Swan Washing Bowder, per pkt., 35c
Sal Soda, 2'<-lb. pkts.. 2 for ........................25c
Old Dutch Cleanser. 2 tins............................ 25c
Royal Cr iwn Cleanser, per tin .. ..................10c
Elite Bath .Soap. 3 cakes.................................25c
(tatmcal Bath Soap, 3 c.-tkes.......................... 25c
Baby's Own Soap, per cake ........................ 10c
Balm Olive Soap, per ctikc .............................10c
Castile Soap, cakes, each .................................5c

Bars, each...................................... 25c

Dominion Hams, per lb................................... 40c
Breakfast Bacon, piece or half piece, lb., 35c
Quaker Catsup, 1-gallon cans, each ............85c
BriMikiicId Butter, per lb. ....................... .......45c
Ormond’s Dog Biscuits.'Jier sack ................90c
Ormond’s Buppy Biscuits, per sack ..........75c
(Irmond’s Graham W'afer.s, 2s, per tin ..... 65c
(Irmond's Picnic Assorted Biscuits, 2s, tin. 75c
Colman’s Mustard, yi», per tin ...................30c

>/js. per tin .............  60c
Clark’s \’eal Loaf, l/is, per tin___________ 25c
Ghirardclli’s Ground Chocolate, Is, per tin, S5c

3s, per tin ...... ...........................................$1.60
Shelled Walnut Halves, sweet white meats,

per n>.------------------------------------------------ 60c
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, medium size, at 60c
Rogers’ Syrup. 2s, per tin _____________ 25c

.is. per tin ..... s..„.............................................60c
10s. per tin....„.................   $1.10

Dot Chocolate. Is, per cake........................__10c
per cake .......   30c

Eagle Sweet Chocolate, yi-\U. cakes, each. 20c
1'.an,mg’s G. B. Chocolates, per Hi............._80c

Confectionery Values ‘That Are Right
Peppermint Bull.seyes, per .............................. 40c
Jelly Beans, per lb.............................................35c
Golden Krumblcs,-|ier Hi..................................40c
OH-oanut RoPs. per H).....................  40c
Bmicr Scotch, per Hi........................................40c
Cl’oeolate Nifties, per H>................................... 40c
-Airline Toffees, per H>______ ___ 50c
Red Seal Toffees, per Hj............................ ....._50c
Blue Label Catsup, per bottle_______ ___ 50c
Heinz Catsup, per bottle .......................... ......35c
C. et B. Malt Vinegar, per bottle______ __40c ■
Heinz Malt A’inegar, per bottle ........ ...........30c
Heinz White Vinegar, per bottle______ __30c
English Malt A’inegar, per beittlc..................25c
Flesh .M<Passes Snaps, per lb........ ................a25c
Fresh Fruit .School Biscuits, per Hi. _____25c
Christie’.: Sodas, per tin ............. 50c
Ormond’s Sodas, per carton .... ...................25c
Christie’s Sweet Biscuits, per Hi. .................50c

Magic Baking Powder. 12-oz. tins, each, 30c
tinA each ....................... ...................tfsc

a-lb. tins, each ______________ _______ .$1.85
Empress Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins, each. 25c

2>^-lb. tins, each ........................................... 95c
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, per tin______15c
Empress A’anilla or Lemon Extracts, 2-oz.,

each ................................................  25c
Shaker Salt, per carton ................................... 15c
Wind.vir Salt, 7-lb. sacks, each ................„..30c

■ Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 13 ozs., 3 for 50c 
Sun-Maid fleeded Raisins, 15 ozs., 3 for SOc
Seedless Raisins, bulk, per H>......................... 15c
Okanagan Evaporated .Apples, per H). _....25c 
Evaporated .Apricots, perlb. 20c; 2 H)s. for 35c 
Best Quality Small White Beans, 3 ttis., 25c
Split Peas, per Hi................................................lOc
Finest White Sago, 2 ttis. ......................... 25d
Finest White Tapioca, 2 lbs______________ 25c
Price’s or Royal Baking Powder.s, 12-oz.

tins, each .......................    S5c
2J3-Hi. tins, each .............................. ..........$1.75

Own Blend Tea, per H>........
Blue Ribbon Tea, per Hi._
Nabob Tea. per Hi................
Malkin’s Be.st Tea, per lb.
Empress Tea. per lb.

........ _....60c
_______ 75c
----------- 75c
____ ___75c
............... 70c
...... ........80cBraid’s Best Tea. per lb...................... .

Cowmer Special Tea, per Hi..........................85c
Royal Stamlard Flour, 49-Hi. sacks, each, $1.75 
Royal Standard Rolled Oats. 20s, each. $1.00
B & K Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sacks, each..........50c

20-11). sacks, each ................  $1.30
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles, ea., $1.20
Del Monte Pineapple, Is, per tin.......•...........25c
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb. ....................................25c
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100-H). sacks, $10.25

20-!b. sacks, each .......................................$2.15
Local Preserving Plums. 20-Hi. boxes, at $1.25

B.C. Preserving Peaches Expected Next Week.
Place Your Orders For 

Local Black Diamond Plums and Tomatoes.

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
SMALL^^'ARES & NOTIONS
Riv-Rac I’.rai.l. e.xira i|ualily. in blavk. navy, 

sa.xe. rvl. I r.iwu. anil reseda. yards for 25c
Sheet Bin-, best i|tiality steel pins, needle 

points, solid heails, UjO pins on each 
.-heet. 3 sheets for .........................................10c

W ire Hair Bins, assorted sizes, best jap
anned h.iir |)ins, 1.^0 pins in box. 2 bo.xes. 25c

Steel Crochet Hooks, .Morrell’s English 
Crochet II.Kiks, all sizes 2j j to 7, at e.ich, 5c

ILNITTING SPECIALS
Two S]ieiials in Knitting WimiIs. 'rite same 

<|tialities which we sold .so well last .season.

British I’ingering, $l..sO Hi. This is a four- 
ply all wo.d yarn, suitable for stockings, 
socks, mitts, sweaters, etc. Comes in 
black, white, light grey, dark grey, navy, 
cardinal, brown. lov.->t, light heather, and 
dark heather. But up in Rj-Hi. skeins, at
per .skein ........................................................40c
Or per Hi..............................................  $1.50

Double Knitting Wool, a four-ply wool of 
soft, even texture, put up in two-ounce 
.skeins. Your choice of .sixteen good 
shades, at per skein ................................... 35c

New .-Arrivals of .All AA’ool Home.spuns.
Sec our showing in this line. Pure AA’ool 
in all the new shades, plain colours and 
fancy mixtures, 54 inches wide, at per 
yard ............................ $1.65, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50

EXTRA VALUES IN 
TOWELLINGS

Plain AA'hite Crash, in cotton and linen mix
ture. 15 inches wide, at per yard .!..........20c

Bliiin AA'hite Cotton Crash, special value,
IC inches wide, at per yard ......................15c

Pure Linen Crash, red bordered, lb inches 
wide, at per yard .........................................20c

AA'hite Turkish ’rowelling, heavy quality,
24 inches wide, at per yard .................. .^.45c

-Art Ticking. .A very heavy quality ticking 
for all puriMi.scs. .something that will hold 
the feathers. Comes in a variety of floral 
and stripe patterns, 32 inche:« wide, at 
per yard ....................... _...._______________95c

Unbleached Cotton, 6 yards for $1.00.
.A heavy quality cotton. 36 inches wide, 
specially priced, 6 yards for....................$1.00

AA'hite I’lannelettc, 5 yards for $1.00. Soft, 
fleecy flannelette of extra quality, 27 ins. 
wide, at 5 yards for.................................... $1.00

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Crepe de Chene. Georgette, and Silk Blouses. 

Special lines which we are clearing out. 
Good styles, well made, and the colours 
include white, flesh, sand, peach, henna, 
navy, and grey, sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, and 
42, regular values to $9..50, Specially 
priced to clear, each .................................. $4.95

A CLEAN SWEEP OF

LADIES’
WHITE CANVAS SHOES

AA’ithout doubt the finest make of AA’hite 
Shoc.s in Canada. Either in plain white 
or with patent trimmings. Practicallv 
all sizes. To clear, at per jiair ............^.85

LADIES’
WALKING OXFORDS

Made on the new spade toe last. The 
Classic name bping a guarantee of all that 
is be.st in material and workmanship. 
Sizes SVi to 7, at per pair___________ $6.45

LADIES’
NOVELTY PUMPS

-All the new styles in the high “Colonial 
Tongue”, combination leathers, patent 
and grey, trimmed and plain patent 
leather, at per pair ______ ____________$6.75

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Electric AViring. Electrical Repairs.

Electrical Supplies and Equipment 
of all kinds supplied on short notice.

FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY DEPT.

If you are in need of Furniture of any kind 
let us supply you. AA’e handle only High Class 
Goods at reasopable prices.

Of Beds, Mattresses, Springs, and Pillows 
we have a fine display. Our prices can suit 
any pocket book.

Now is the time to have your floor covered 
with Linoleum. AA^e have a nice variety of 
patterns. Bring your measurements in and 
let us quote you on your nerds. AA’e also have 
a large stock of Congoleum and Linoleum 
Rugs in all sizes.

If you are looking for a gift of any kind, 
come in and let us show you an Afternoon Tea 
Set, Centre Table, Cut Glass Goods, Card 
Table, or Sea Grass Goods, and many other 
things which make very useful presents.

Let us have your measurements for AVindow 
Shades.

Cowichein Mercheints, Ltd.
FARMJOPICS

Timely Advice For Apple Grow
ers—Logan Uses

Probably the srcatc.<it cause of loss 
tri apple gr«>wrrs in this di.'«trict is an- 
thracnosc or black .spot canker. This 
disease has been proved to be easily 
conirolled and lu/w is the proper 
seabon to go after it. Go through your 
orchard and cut out and burn all 
signs of dead wood.

For early varieties such as Yellow 
Transparent. Duches.s. Wealthy and 
Cravcn-tcin. spray with a 3-4-40 Bor
deaux mixture as vtion as the fruit 
is picked and before the fall rains 
come. This is all that is necessary.

On varieties such as King and Jon
athan. vprav the la<t week in .’\ugust 
with a l-l^i-40 Burgundy mixture and 
follow this with a 3-4-40 Bordeaux as 
soon as the fruit is picked.

On late varieties such as Baldwin. 
Spy or Ben Davis, which will not be 
harvested until the end of October,

spray the last week tn August with a 
3-4-^ Bordeaux and this will be all 
that is necessary.

The use of Burgundy for varieties 
like King and Jonathan is recommend
ed due to the fact that this spray 
gives very efficient results and leaves 
no deposit on the fruit, which will be 
harvested in October.

Directions for Preparing 3-4-40 
Bordeaux

Dissolve 31bs. of copper sulphate in 
a wooden vessel with hot water, pour 
it into a barrel and add cold water 
to make 20 gallons. Slake 4 lbs. 
(juick lime with hot water and add 
water to make 20 gallons. Stir both 
.solutions and then pour the lime into 
the copper sulphate barrel.

Observe these directions very care
fully. This is sufficient for eight to 
ion mature trees. About 4^ to 5 gal
lons will do a large tree.

To Make Burgundy Mixture
Dissolve 1 lb, copper sulphate in 

warm w^ater, in a wooden vessel, and 
pour into spray tank or barrel half 
full of water. Dissolve 1^ lbs. wash
ing soda (salsoda) in warm water, in

a separate vessel. Pour into the cop
per .sulphate solution, stir well and add 
w*atcr to make up 40 gallons.

Bordeaux mixture is now being pre
pared in powdered form ready for 
mixing with water. If it can be ob
tained locally it is much ynore con
venient when only a few trees have 
to be sprayed.

^ganberry .|nice
At Vancouver Fair m one of the 

booths in the manufacturers buildmg, 
frvbii loganberry juice was being s id. 
The juice was slightly sweetened w th 
sugar and diluted to one part of juice 
to two parts of water.

This was retailed at five cents a 
glass and the booth did a splendid 
trade all through the exhibition. 
There is a suggestion here for local 
growers.

In addition to marketing the pres
ent crop profitably it is developing 
a taste for pure fruit juices in place 
of the chemical concoctions now being 
passed off as fruit fiavours. One has 
only to watch the soft drink stalls 
for a short time to see the possibilities 
in this market

Breediu Telia 
issue of The Carnation

Bonaall
The last is!_. __ ,

Stock Farm News contains the fol
lowing item:

“Sir Canary Mechthilde was bred 
to the untested cow. Pride Hengcr- 
veld Burke A son. Canary Mech- 
thildc Pride, resulted. Sir Pontiac 
King Segis 4th, was bred to the un
tested cow, Gretch M. 2nd. A daugh
ter, Tsussic Mollie, resulted. Tsusste 
Mollie never made a record. Canary 
.Mechthilde Pride was bred to Tsussic 
.Mollie and a daughter resulted. This 
was Tsussie Mollie 2nd. Tsussie Mol- 
Ijc 2nd was tested as a two-year old. 
She made 14.07 tbs. of butter and 
360.5 lbs. of milk. In thirty days, she 
produced 53.88 tbs. of batter and 
1,339.90 lbs. of milk.

“King Segis lOih was bred to Tsus- 
sle Mollif 2nd. The heifer Tsussie 
Segis Mollie resulted from this cross. 
She was born October 4th. 1917.

Tsussie Segis Mollie was first tested 
at the age of 2 years. 11 months and 
26 days. In seven days she produced 
18.639 tbs. of butter and 424.9 tbs. ofl 
milk, exceeding the record of her!

(lam by 4.57 tbs. of butter and 64.4 
tbs. of milk in seven days at the same 
age.

•Tn 365 days, she made 22.977 tbs. 
of milk and 911.8 tbs. of butter as a 
two year old. Note that her record 
for a year was approximately SO times 
»5.,gf'»t as her seven-day record.

She next freshened as a four-year 
old. iMkinx 28.« lbs. of butter and 
5/2.2 tbs. of milk in seven days; and

W. DOBSON
PAINTER aad PAPBRHANOER 

WtOp^ttr ud (Ruf 
Kalaomliiiiic 
DONCAN 

P. O. Box 121

'.s;:'’.;r'n?iii;
tbs. of butter."

Tsussie Mollie 2nd was bred by Mr. 
Henry Bonsall and sold with the ship, 
ment that went to the Carnation 
Farms about eight years ago.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

FOR THE

BEST MILK
Either for young or old 

ask for

xMcKINNON’S
Phone 244B Dtmeon

r.V.
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CROFrON.DpiNGS
Sch'ooUiouse Being Prepared— 

. Roads Regraded
Much needed repair, are being made 

to the Crofton school Water system. 
The school room is being cleaned and 
oiled and everything vill be in readi
ness for the rc-openmg^f school next 
Tuesday.

The thorough deluge of last week 
was welcomed by the residents, espec
ially by those w*ho have nrdens. It 
afforded an opportunity of having the 
roads regraded, thus improving tourist 
travel.

Miss M. Buckingham .who, for the 
past two and a half years, has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. H. Charter 
has left for her home in England. She 
was accompanied as far as N'ictoria 
by the Misses Newton and Pollock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lathrop 
motored to Victoria last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine and daughter 
have taken up their residnee on King’s 
road, in the house lately vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews.

Mrs. W. McDonald and son. Barn- 
field. and Mra. Sewell, Victoria, have 
returned to Victoria after making an 
extended visit with. Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mrs. J. fecBridc and children. Van
couver. visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Syme, 
Jnr.. la.st week.

Mrs. G. Moore and children have 
returned from .Aldergrove accom
panied by l#rs. Williams and son.

Mrs. and Miss Macrae and grand
son have returned to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Quail and family have 
left Crofton for their farm on the 
prairies. ' . .

Mrs. G. Vye and daughter are visit
ing in Crofton.

Mr. Palmer and son, Duncan, are 
guests at the Crofton Hotel.

New Vic«r Comes This Week- 
Tennis—Dance

praVic an<f%astem points. The Cana
dian National transfer took eight cars 
of lumber. Logs were brought daily

Last week the V. L. dc M. Co. 
shipped nineteen cars of lumber for

--------------------- - nri^e Cana-
ght cars

.. _______ >t daily
from Carnf) 8; and fifty cars of logs, 
were brought from Cowichan Lake.

The Norwegian ss. Talabot clcar^ 
from here on Thursday for Japan. 
The ss. Canadian Inventor entered 
port on Thursday, loaded three hun
dred thousand feet of lumber and 
cleared for Union Bav on Saturday. 
In a few days she will be back again 
to complete her consignment from 
this mill. Her cargo is destined for 
Australia.

At th> annual general meeting of 
Chemainus and district Board of 
Trade on Tuesday of last week. Mr. 
W. B. Trenholm was re-elected prsei- 
denV The Rev. E. M. Cook is vice 
president and Mr. P. B. Carr Hilton 
secretary. Mr. .A. W. McDonald re
tains the chairmanship of the public 
works committee and Mr. A. H. Bur
ton heads the finance committee.

.A cheque for $25 was authorized to 
. lie given to Mr. O. C. Stevens in re

cognition of his splendid work on the 
campsite which is very much appreci
ated. A similar amount was given to 
the Citizens’ band.

Excellent reports were given of the 
year’s work and of the i^land con
vention at Nanaimo. Mr. A. H. Bur
ton reported $112 in hand.

A tennis tournament w*as played in 
Ladysmith on Sunday between the 
Chemainus community team and 
Ladysmith team. The results were 
84-83. Chemainus going down to de
feat by one game.

Ladysmith Tennis club entertained 
the visitors to lunch at the Travellers’ 
hotel.

On Mr. A. E. Collyer’s return from 
Seattle last week he brought the sad 
new* that his mother. Mrs. Emily 
Howe, had had a stroke which had 

'paralyzed all one side and had affected 
her throat so badly that 2>he could not 
swallow. The latest report is that 
there is a si ght improvement in her 
condition.

Thg many friends of Mrs. Griesbach 
and Mrs. David Murray will be sorry 
to hear they are ill in Chemainus 
General Hospital. Their illness if be
lieved to be orwing to the bad condi
tion of the water, which is reported 
to be vile.

The W.B.A. Review gave a very 
jolly little dance in the Recreation 
hall last Thursday. There was a good 
attendance, a delicious supper and ex
cellent music supplied by Howard 
Brothers' orchestra. A beautiful 

' cushion cover, which was raffled, was 
won by Miss Lily Wyllie.

Mrs. G. Chatters gave a party for 
her son. Malvern, last week on his 
eleventh.birthday. A very jolly after
noon was s^ent in playing various 
games. A delicious supper was served 
and. the birthday cake, as usual, wz* 
the centre of attraction. Afterwards 
there were more games until it was 
time to go home.

On Sunday evening after church, 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the M.S. 
C.C. gave a farewell social in St. 
Michael’s rectory for the Rev. C. H. 
Shortt. to which all the congregation 
were invited.

Two most pleasant hours were 
spent. The ladies served delicious re
freshments to w*hich every one did full 
justice. Before leanng one gentleman 
expressed the feelings of all present 
in telling Mr. Shortt how very glad 
they were to have had him with them 
sb long and how very much they had 
appreciated his work in the parish. 
They hoped that some dayldr. Shortt 
wc'Uid come here again.

Mr. Shortt thanked every one pres
ent for the very pleasa'ht evening they 
had given him and alto for the many 
kindnesses show to him during hts 
stay here.

Mr. Shortt. who is the warden of 
the Theological College. Vancouver, 
is leaving on Wednesday to return 
to hts duties there. He will be greatly 
missed for he has made many friends 
during the time he has been here.

The new vicar the Rev. Basil Spur- 
l*ng and his family are expected here 
this week. They left Saskatchewan 
on Monday.

Miss Jagers. Victoria, is the guest 
ofidr. and Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jones.

The Misses Devina and Frances Al
lison. Retreat Cove, are visiting 
friends in Ladysmith.

Mrs. J. D. Long has returned to 
V ancouver accompanied by her niece 
and nephew, Elsie and Leroy Jacob
son. who will live with Mr. and Mrs. 
Long while they attend High school 
in Vancouver. "

Mrs. Harry Cathcart and. son and 
daughter. Port .Angeles, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cathcart. 
i Miss Maude Byrd is enjoying a holi
day in Victoria as the guest of her 
parents.

Mfl. Cousins and her son. Nanaimo, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bcacham. Mrs. Chatters visited in 
Ladysmith on Saturday.

Master John Tc^nbcc has returned 
from a month’s visit spent wMth rela
tives in N'ancouver. The Misses Mary 
and Ci<sic WylHc arc spending a holi
day in Victoria with Mr. and Mrs. 
'l orn Gamlcn.

'The Rev. D. G. McDonald, of Van
couver. officiated at the services in 
Calvarv’ Baptist church on Sunday.

Mr. Maguire and Miss Maguire. 
Victoria, have been the guests of the 
Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook.

Mrs. N. F. Lang has her sister, 
Mrs. Kent. Vancouver, visiting, her. 
Mrs, Gordon Cook has returned from 
a very pleasant week’s holiday spent 
with friends in Vancouver.

.Mrc. Robert Fcttcrly and Miss 
Kathleen Fettcrly. Kerri«dale. are 
guests of Mr. aixd Mrs. .Alex Dunse 
and Mr. and Mrs. .A. Howe. Miss 
Kathleen Qockrill. who was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. .Alex Dunse for a few 
days last week, has returned to her 
home in N'ancouver,

The weather last week was favour
able to everyone, the long needed rain 
doing a great deal of good. There 
were one or two heavy tnunderstorms 
The temperature was:

Max. Min.
Sunday ...................   74 52
Monday ....................   64 .-58
Tuesday .................... ... ... 71 51
\\>dnesday........................ 72 60
Thursday .................     74 66
Fr-day .....................   71 5i
Saturday ...................   78 58

OirWE^ COAST
Strmnge Red Deposit On Sea- 

Theories Of Cause

Cto-oose. August 26.—The nebulous 
red deposit that has covered the in
shore waters of this portion of the 
coast has been the cause of much 
speculation, amongst those who are 
in close proximity to the tea shore, 
as to its cause and origin,
' The Indians claim after observation 
of njany years, that this phenomena 
occurs at different times when the 
submarine animals are whelping, being 
nartlv excrement and blood from the 
females of the different species who 
are attacked by other sea animals 
when in a weak state.

The D.G.S. ’’Malaspina.'* which is 
cruising in these waters, sent a boat’s 
crew in charge of an officer ashore at 
Clo-oose one day last week to inves-

Guaranteed to contain 65% 
protein. Your poultry will 
pick up <|nickcr on it than 
with beef scraps.

E
W. R. Beaty * Co. Ltd.
Bkitdert Cttrmhai tnd Or|wi*c FtnikMtn 

IHPOmiS eai BXPOBnaS
r.« 8oi» Mol. Blood Mol
Hlintr •( S«4» Poush Superph®»phitei.

SMI. Oma. Sera Bean Meal.
Ufurtd Meal. Copra Meal and aU Feed and 
Peniturr Cancentratca. 

oerat «au> m*
Awvm*

tigate this matter, reporting that 
thousands of salmon and other fish 
had died by eating of this sediment 
during the past frw days.

Amongst the d ffercnt information 
gathered by the officer was that chil
dren bathing on the beaches and com
ing in contact wBh this deposit on 
the:r bodies were afflicted with a pain
ful disease.

oAKo that the fish caught of late 
quickly became unfit for use. Also 
that this sedimen* was seen following 
the San Francisco earthquake and that 
t followed after the late tidal waves in 

the Orient,
It it tu be hoped that some clue and 

remedy'may be found to protect sea- 
fish and fowl from its dangerous 
nature.

.After 'icreing the community for 
over a quarter of a century “The 
Store” closed its doors for the first 
and last time on Saturday night last.

Mrs. E. Morris, the last occupant, 
left by the mail boat to join her hus
band on his ranch at Cortez island.

Mr. oA. W. Logan has opened a geti- 
eral store in his residence, situated on 
Logan’s hill. Clo-nnse. Mr. Logan 
has fitted up the basement of his com
modious home for business purposes, 
and no doubt will be patronized by 
the settlers.

.A number of summer visitors are 
leaving by this mail steamer. .Amongst 
them arc Mrs. .A. P. Lute, of the can
nery; the Misses Lewis, Miss Blanche

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE -

For all Smokers' Supplies, 
Flaying Cards, Note Paper, Etc.

Buy Your Tobacco * 
From A Tobacconist

Remllc. Mr. r.rnest Logan. Miss Ncna 
Morri-. Mr. Stewart and .Mr. \Vm. I 
W llcnck. I

“QUAINT CORNER”
MAPLE BAY

TEAS

LUNCHES

DINNERS

SUPPERS

Campen and Picnic Parties 
CatcRd For.

TELEPHONE 122 Y.

F. S. Leather

PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.
CENTRAL GARAGE

PHONE 108 FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE.

DAILY STAGE -«i
To Victoria leaves Central Garage and Tzouhalem 
Hotel at 9 a.m. Returning leaves Dominion Hotel 

at 5 p.m. Standard Time.

'/TsJiir^ir^JrnwmimmmmimmfmimmimmimmL

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
s JAMBS DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Why not give your trade to us this coming month and be one of 

our big list of satisfied customers. We claim to be able to give 

you better service, better goods, on a smaller margin of profit 

than any store in town. Try us and be convinced.

FISHING TACKLE 
and all Sporting Goods.

Repairs of all kinds. 
Scissors Sharpened, etc. 

Some Good Buys In Second-hand 
Gun.<t.

Agent: New Method Laundry.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Paneo Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc, Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair a Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone Office.

POULTRY RANCH
Ten acres, all good soil, partly cleared, a running stream. A new 

house of flve noms. This propefty is situated on the Shawnigan Lake 
Road, opposite schooL Price, 22,900.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

H. W. Besan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SHALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN. 

Telephone 19 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

COUICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

ENQUIRIES RECEIVED 
LAST WEEK:

4 for Bull Scheme.
1 for Jersey Bull.
1 for Jersey Heifers.
1 for Jersey Cows.
3 for Grade Cows.

List Your Stock Now.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

- ^

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Heat.

We can satisfy yon.

m MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

SLICE OUR MEAT 
and you will find it is good. Juic>, and 
tender all the w*ay through. We do 
not need to "dress up" our meats to 
make tliem look inviting and sell well. 
Our meats sell because of our reputa
tion for keeping only cuts of quality, 
flavour and wholesomeness.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Propricto:

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. BROWN
Coni ctor and Builder.

P. O. Box DUNCAN, B. C.

CHOICE MEATS
Can always be obtained at our 
.ctore. We only purchase the very 
best, and with our large and grow
ing trade we can sell at a close 
margin.

THE RELIALE BUTCHERS

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Pruprietort 

PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. 0. O. P. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief^Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. SecreUry.

J. B. GREEN

B. C LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R C. MAI.NGI Y

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN,"B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJt.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building. DUNCAN. B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Opposite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univcr.-ity, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 P.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Residence Phones

Phone 113
Dr. Kerr. 103 
Dr. French, %2R 

DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barristcr-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C 
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

J. L. HERD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagmge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Ptano.c, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.
AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 

Phone 16 House Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 1K3
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN, B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan 

as Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R. Night Phono 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Delco Light. 

Phone 125 R. P. 0. Box 501
DUNCAN, B. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Specialty. 

Tarring, Creosote, Oiled. 
Kalsomining. Estimates Free. 

DOUGLAS A MOORE,
Box 484, Duncan.

Phones 209 R and 284 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER A STONEMASON 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Phone 139 Y

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER

HARRY FHITH
(The English Barber)

Hair Bobbing. Massage.
Open Wednesdays until 7.30 p.m. 
JAYNES’ BLOCK, DUNCAN.

G. W. BROOKBANK
Expert Gardener and Handy Man. - 

Pruning, Lawn-making, 
and (General Horticultural Work. 

PHONE 193 Y.
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MONEY TO LOAN
At Current Rate of Interest 

ON APPROVED

FIRST MORTGAGE
J. H. WHITTOME & CO.

LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

MUSTARD SEEDS
Black Equals English But Yellow 

Not So Good
By J. Adams,

A.»sistant Dominion Botanist, 
Ottawa.

The seeds of two species of mustard 
lire usoti commercially, namely white... . . (J *• -mustard (hmHMica nihti) and black 
mustard (hrasMica viijm). The com
mon nnme.s of both species arc some
what misleading, as in both the flow- 
t-s are yellow, while the seeds arc 
yellow in white mustard and brown to 
tlurk purple in black mustard.

Both spocie.s grow rapidly, and the 
seeils can be sown from the beginning 
of May to the end of the first week in 
June. The crop will, as a rule, be
ready for cutting in Aumii:t. 

Experiments with both specie.^ were
carried out at the Central Experi
mental farm during 191G, and also to 
Lsomc extent during 1917 and 191K. The 
.-eetls were obtained from the United 
States France, Holland, Sweden, and 
Rus.-ia.

The plots were of various sizes and 
the rates of .sowing per acre also va- 
rieti considerably. The yield of seed.s 
varied and was influence largely by 
Ihe dryne-'S or olhenvise of the sea.«on
at the time of flowering.

Diflerence In Seeding
The seed-pods of white mustard 

usually remain closed when ripe, but 
in black mustard the pod.s open as

they ripen and allow the seeds to es
cape, consequently the latter crop has 
to be cut as soon as the first pods are 
ripe.

The particulars of yield per acre for 
white mustard are as follows

Sown at the rate of 7 lbs. per acre, 
: 3261 lbs.yield of seed at the rate of 

per acre.
Sown at the rate of 111 lbs. per 

acre, yield of seed at the rate of 1981 
lb.«. per acre.

Sown at the rate of 14i lbs. per 
acre, yield of .seed at the rate of 3461 
lbs. per acre.

Sown at the rate of 14 Tbs. per 
acre, yield of seed at the rate of 891 
lbs. per acre.

For black mustard the yields were 
a.s follows:—

Sown at the rate of 7 lbs. per acre, 
yield of seed at the rate of 4393 tbs. 
per acre.

Sown at the rate of 111 tbs. per 
acre, yield of seed at the rate of W 
tbs. per acre.

Sown at the rate of 133 tbs. per 
acre, yield of seed at the rate of 30 
tbs. j>er acre.

Manufacturers' Opinion
Sampic.s of both .specic-s were sent

to one of the leading firms of mustard 
manufacturers in Canada, which re
ported as follow.*;:

"The yellow mu.stard seed has a 
fairly go^ flavour, but not as good as 
the .«tnndard English, which we con- 
.sider the best. The black mu.stard 
.shows good volatile strenrth and g^ 
flavour and to our mind equals the 
best that is grown."

Be Prepared
AUTOMOBILE TOPS

Redressed, repaired, recovered, on all makes 
of cai-s.

UPHOLSTERY
Repaired or renewed. Let us quote you on re- 

upholsteiing your car with genuine leather 
upholstery.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

School Needs for School Days at Fox’s
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 

DRESS GOODS
All Wool Serges, 40 ins. wides, in wine, 

saxe, cardinal, moss. Special, 70g
per yard

64-inch All Wool Serges, in cardinal, taupe, 
old blue, navy, wine, regular ^0
S1.95, Special, per yard

27-inch All Wool Flannels, new- (PI 0)r 
est colours, per yard ___ ,__iPX.mD

54-ineh All Wool Homespuns, in the new 
heather mixtures, SpcciaL
per yard

Velvet Corduroy, “British Manufacture,"
for Boys' Pant-s, in olive and (PI ETA1 <M.dUfawn shades, 28 ins. wide, yard

40-inch All-Wool Satin CToth, fi»
the wanted colours, per yard—. '

40-inch All-Wool Canton Crepe^ in the new 
and sea.wnablc shades, -
per yard .

All-Wool (boatings, in all the new fabrics
and weaves, 
from, per yard.

NEW FLANNELETTES AND 
PYJAMA CLOTH

27-inch White Flannelettes, good ffy AA 
make, 4 yards for ________ _ ^X.Uv

34-in(^ White Flannelette, a spec- QC — 
ially good cloth. Spec., yard___ ODC

Scinch Heavy White Flannelette gQg
“British," gpod quality, per yard '

27-inch Striped Flannelette, in (PI AA 
good designs, 4 yards for___  tpX.vU

34-inch Striped Flannelette, good QC/, 
shirting patterns. Special, yard OOL

'• Striped

_50c
36-inch Heavy “British Make" Stri 

Flannelette, Special, 
per yard_____________

30-inch Pyjama Ooth, "Britiah, Made” In a 
most desirable range of wide and gQg
narrow stripes, per yard 

28-inch Hca!8-inch Heavy Plain Grey knd Check Shirt-
40c

New Designs in Kimona Clothe a soft, 
. fleecy fabric, in wanted 

colours, 27 ins. wide, per yard-. OUC
heavy

SPECIAL CLEARING LINE 
IN-

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE
PER PAIPs 98d

These Hose are in the following nlours: 
Beige, silver, black, white, nudel Values 
to $1.50, this weel4
per pair__________________ _ ^OC

DEPENDABLE HOSIERY 
FOR HARD WEAR

Children’s 1/1 Rib Black Cotton 2gg
School Hose, all sixes, per pair -

Children's Pure Wool 1/1 Rib Hose, in boot 
brown and black, sizes 51 to 81, £A — 
per pair_________ _______95, to DUC

Girls’ Wide Rib Heather Mixture Cashmere 
Hose, all sixes, values to $1.26,nusc, sixes, voii
Special, per pair __

Girls’ Fine 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black 
and boot brown, sizes 61 to 10, XQ— 
Special, per pair_______ _

Boys’ 2/1 Rib Heavy Cotton School Hose, 
very durable, fast black, all fil AA 
sizes. Special, 3 pairs for — ^X.UU

Bom’ Best Grade 2/1 He-.vy Cotton School 
Rose, best stainless dye, sizes 61 ^0^
to 11, regular 60,, per pair .

Children’s Ail Wool British Made Three- 
quarter Hose, with fancy turnover tops, 
in nai^, black, cream, tan, all 00g
sizes. Special, per pair

Bo^ Heavy Rib. British Made, Worsted 
Rose, in block and heather mixtnres, all

__ 69csizes. Very Special, 
per pair

BIG VALUES IN 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

Children’s Winter Weight Combinatii 
B len

ijns,
and“British Make,’’ knee length, white and 

natural, unshrinkable merino, Cl AC 
all sizes, per garment, 91-95 to wX.AtJ

Children’s Winter Weight All Wool Combin- 
Mioi^ “British,” unshi^kable, 25

Children’s Winter W.. 
warm garment, wel 
sizes, each —

leight Vests, a good,

“9's,^ 50c
Children's Block Woven Bloomers, -| pT * 

small sizes only, per pair_____ Xt/C
Girls’ Fleeced Bloomers, in natural 

aluvde, all sizes, per pair _____  09v

GREAT VALUES IN 
FLANNELS

28-inch Fine Cream Flannel, for in- AQ_ 
fants’ wear. Regular $1.25, yard aOC

28-in. All-Wool Natural Flannel, (P-l A(t 
“British,” per yard________$1.^9

28-inch Army Grey Scotch Flannel, fJKn 
per yard ____________ ____— I zM.

28-inch Khaki Flannel, very durable, ygg

28-inch Navy Flannel, for Bloomers 
and skirts, per yaid__________I zJL

28-inch All-Wool Fine Shi . 
British make, in light and da: 
greys, per yard _

irting Flannels,

.1“!^ $1.25

SPECIAL OFFERS IN KNIT
TING WOOLS-GREAT 

VALUES
8-Ply Worsted Sock Yam, heathers and

greys. Regular $1.60, $1 ,25
per lb. .

4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering, for Socks and
sweaters, in plain coloars and header 

, a splendidmixtures, : 
nlar 91.95, Special, 
per Ib. .

weaving yam.ram. Beg-

$1.50
raen’^ and boys' sweaters,' ^2 gQ

Baldwin’s Purple Heather 4-ply Scotch 
Fingering, a great favourite for socks.
hose and sweaters, in all wanted shades 
and fancy and heather mixtures J0g
per ounce .

Baldwin’s 4-ply Double Knitting Wool, in 
most desirable colours, d A —
per ounce skein______________XIHc

Tiger Knitting Wool. This \s a "British" 
4-plj4-ply wool specially saitable for lakes' 
hose, children’s hose and sweaters, in all 
plain colours and heather mix-AA^ 
tures, per 2 ounce packet___ |__  fXvL

Shetland Floss, 2-ply, in all the most

•Corticelli Sweater Wool,” the great fa- 
omp]^ ship-vourite. Just received a con. 

meat of this famous wool, in thirty of 
the most desirable colours and 200
mixtures, per ounce 1

Baldwin’s "Beehive” 2-ply Shetland Wool, 
in white, saxe blue, pink, rose, ebam- 

er. This is a dainty Afigtpagne^ o^r. 
for fine goods, ; .ball.

We have a stock of Black and White Anda
lusian, Shetland, Lady Betty and 3 and 4-
ply White Vest Wools at the lowest prices. 
Knitting Instruction Books, Crochet Ho
Steel and French Ivory Knitting Needles, 

all sizes, in stock. Popular prices.

NEW ARRIVAL of WIYELLA^
The British favourite Viyella, 81 Ins. xvide, 

in plain coloars and dark and light stripes 
for wai^ skirts, children's garments, 
men's shirts and pyjamas, 
per yard -----------------------

garments,

$1.35

The New Butterick Quarterly 
For Fall

Butterick’s Patterns 
For September Now On Sale.

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan. B.C.
THOSE RED MITES

Do More Harm Than Is Always 
Appreciated

By W 
Pou

Walter T. Scott, 
jultry Division,

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Few keepers of p<mltry realize the 
full extent of the injury done by red 
mites. With the warmer weather, the 
mites flourish and multiply until the 
poultry buildinn become infested with 
these pests, and the harm is done.these pests,

The red mite is the most dangerous
of the external parasites that attack 
fowl and, if allowed to spread an- 

If*checked, far worse losses might accrue 
than breeders imagine.

These parasites are most injurious 
to young chickens and brood hens. The 
persistent loss of young chicks and the 
failure of hens to bring off good

hatches are often due to the irritation 
caused by the n mm spec ted presence of 
the red mite.

The attacks of hordes of mites 
weaken and predispose the fowl to
many maladies, as well as materially 
reducing the yield of egg&

Some prominent scientists are con* 
vinced that the bite of the mite is 
venomous and that even worse disas
ter might result than merely weak
ened condition brought about by the 
sacking of the blood.

Undoubtedly many cases of disease
and debility occurring in the late 
ipring, summer and autumn, are di

rectly attributable to these pests;................................therefore information that wil 
der easier their recognition and ex 
termination should be of interest at 
this season.

Works By Night
Many people are ipaware of the 

presence or appearance of the mite. 
They may not visit their p<mltr7
houses at night, and the parasite is 
nocturnal; it diriikes light The adult

is seldom found on the fowl in the day 
time, but emerges from the deposits of 
filth and dirt t£at have accumulated in 
the cracks and crevices of tbe'^house 
and fittings, and climbs to his luost- 
ing, victiza to gorge himself with 
bloM.

In cold weather the mites are prac
ticallw dormant, and are seldom seen; 
but the advent of summer brinca thinsi 

du^forth in their myriads, and nnJ^ vig
orous methods are taken to ched* their
activities, in some cases the death of 
the mfbsted fowl will follow, or the 
whole fioek will become generally
anaemic and nnprodoctiveL 

The presence of the mibe may be
readily detected by a close examina
tion of the roosts and nest boxes. The 
practice of running one's band along 
underneath the roosts once a day is 
advisable, ls some parasites will ad
here aad C.A* V seen and felt didtinct-

Kill tern Quickly 
Immediate e. :enmnation is vital, 

and steps shou'x be taken at once to

rid the bonding of all material that
will harbour and protect the mites.

’ broom.
and the inside of the building and fat~ 

iiatMnitnte thoRra,d>)7 satuiatd with a 
mlcidepowerfm germicide by means of & 

spray pomp or brash.
Some of the coal tar by-prodocta 

nsed as sprays vary in efficiency when 
used in economical strengUi eolations; 
bot where the mites are evident in 
small batches and only in places, th^ 
insecticides may be appUed with a 
brash in their full comraetefBl 
strength.

A five or ten per cent sohitian of 
carbolic acid ie very effective, hot not 
without danger as a spray. It can, 
however, be recommended if proper 
precautions are taken.

The most economical and effective 
preparation is a five to ten per cent 
solution of coal oil and soap suds, 
which should be applied twice with an 
interval of two or three days between 
applications.

USE OGHVirS ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
NEW STOCK OF

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SPECIAL PRIZE AT FALL FAHl TRY OUR TEAS

lOf
SfnnHtttvl FTvArri$U9 Bookx. each Sa: 6 for 25#

904
T>l_.a______________ Un IOa .net XA

e.kMAl Imv 104
Tt._^.,...9 bomaII 904

lOf
Kf; A for 2.^1^

104

Not£ Books, each ___ Iftf and S*

Leather School Ba(p, at'—4------------------- 92.99 and 91.35

Best Loaf of Bread made with Royal Household 
Flour:

1st Prize—98-lb. Sack of Flour 
2nd Prize—49-Ib. Sack of Flour 

Royal Household Flour, per 49-lb. sack------- $2.00

Why bay package teas when you can purchase oar specially . 
Dlendcl tea for less money?

Oar Golden Star Ten (very nice) --------------- 1 Ih., 69,; 8 lbs. 91.66
Reception Ceylon Tea, 1 Ih. ------------------------------------ 79,

A FEW OF 
OUR MANY SPECIAL VALUES

Kirkham's Grocerteria
Nice Breakfast Coffee, freshly gionnd, per Ib. . 
Stelna Corned Beef, Special this week, per tin
Mae Peters’ Marmalade, per tin_____________
Blue Mottled Soap, 6 cak'

-45<; 3 Ihs., 91J0
------------------- 23,
____________ 65,

White Wonder Soap, 5 10-oz.‘eakez
Horseshoe Salmon, per tin_______
pel Monte Poric atad Beans, per tin

Remember we ddtver to all parto ef tha City and District
PHONE 48. DUNCAN.

Ogilvie’s RoUed Oats, 6-Ib. sock 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 20-Ih. sack .

-46, and

NICE FRESH raEBERVlNG PEACHES, PtUMH, PEARS, AND 
RIPE TOMATQES. LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

1*-.

7”.-s-zsczn-irif* iirur-wc,* /.■/yr:Or’/Fi<


